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CHARGED WITH SUCCESS 
TODAY ON BELGIAN FRONT

Germans Rush Men and Munitions 
To West, Expecting Great Attach
Biggest Battle of War, at Hand,

Is Talk In England

SINGLE HANDED IN THE 
ACTION IN THE NORTH SEAEnemy ReportLondon, Oct. 22.—Local attacks were 

made by the British this morning on 
both sides of the Ypres-Staden railway. 
The was office statement follows:

“Early this morning we made local 
attacks on both sides of the Ypres- 
Staden railway. The progress of these 
operations is reported as satisfactory. 
French troope. co-operated on our left.”

Paris, Oct. 22.—The French war of
fice announ 

“In Belgium we attacked this morning 
at the left of the British army on a 
front of one kilometre. Our troops at
tained all their objectives, making ap- 

north of Veldeek. A

Vienna, Oct. 22.—The Austro-Hun
garian general headquarters today issu
ed the following:

“Eastern theatre—The situation is un-
Cll“ItaUan theatre—In the Eleeins Valley 

patrols carried out a successful en
terprise, bringing back an officer and 
forty men prisoners.

“Southeastern theatre—West of Lake 
Ochrida strong French attacks failed 
against the brave defence of Austro- 
Hungarian, German and Bulgarian 
troops.”

Amsterdam, Oct 22—The Bulgarian 
office issued the following state-
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“SEEMS 10 HAVE Destroyer Mary Rose 
Was True to Tra

ditions of Navy

Probably Vital Week of War, SaysTimes* 
Cable; Canadians Eager and Confi
dent; Winston Churchill Springing Into 
Power Again; Canadian Matters jn 
Motherland; Semi Prohibition of Whis- 

• key foreshadowed

our

/
►
Berlin Announces The Capture 

Of Schildau !»A' BERMAN BRUTALITY AGAINpreciable progress 
certain number of prisoners remained 
in our hands.

“Reconnoiteiing parties penetrated the 
enemy Unes at various points on the 
front to the southeast of St. Quentin, 
near Mennejean Farm, at Pantheon and 
in the region of Tahure. We took ten 
prisoners.

“Our artillery fighting continued all 
along the Aisne front. German attacks 
between Rheims and Cerny and in the 
sector of Massiges were without result. 
There is nothing to report from the re
mainder of the front.” •

war
ment on Sunday:

“Macedonian front—-The artillery was

RUSSIAN FLEET GETS 0U! active at various points, being extreme
ly violent west of Bitilima, south of 
Houmac, and between the Varder and 

An enemy movement 
checked.

Butchery of Crews of Merchamt 
mea Declared to Pas* Descrip
tion—Wemea on Board Vessels 
Slain, as Well as Mea

Mayor’s Comment o* Domin
ion Fuel ControllerLake Dorian, 

west of Bitilima was
“Dobrudja front:—There was firing 

activity near Tultcha. An attempt by 
an enemy reconnoitering party, occupy- 
in gseveral boats, to approach the right 
bank of the Danube near Parlesch, was 
foiled.”

(SPECIAL CABLE TO THE TIMES BY F. A. McKENZIE, COPYRIGHT.)

London, Oct 22.—We are entering upon what probably will be the most 
Terrific gunfire upon the Flanders front forecasts an- 

hurrying up into position every

Succeed in Making Way Out of' 
Moon Sound ia Good Order — 
German Success Exaggerated 
But Russian Situation Grows 
Worse

vit#'r week of the war.
other great battle there/ The German s are 
kind of guns to meet our devastating ti re. They have evidently hurried troops 

1 and artillery and munitions from the R usslan front to oppose us. They further 
anticipate, from the British bombardment of Ostend, participation of our navy

COUNCIL MET IN CIMMIT1EE
London, Oct. 22—The British destroy

er Mary Rose fought single handed 
against the German cruisers in the con
voy action in the North Sea, according 
to a story ascribed to a British officer 
rescued off Bergen and transmitted by 
the Christiania correspondent of the 
Times. The other destroyer which 
should have been present, never appear
ed, and it is thought likely that it was 
destroyed at the beginning of the action.

After fighting heroically for half an 
hour, during which she was subjected to 
the most terrific concentric fire, the 
Mary Rose sank. The members of the 
crew were found clinging to buoys and 
rescued.

The correspondent says that the re
ports of the butchery of the crews of 
the merchantmen pass-description. Two 
women on one ship waved a piece of 
white cloth which was perfectly visible. 
They were silenced by a volley from the 
German cruisers.
London Opinion.

Traders Fer Warehouse Heating 
And Plumbing Opened—Re- 
fleoring Sheds For Truckers* 
Benefit Recommended

Expect Elections Over By Christinasin the battle.
The number of guns employed scores thousands, tons of shells are fired 

and the number of aeroplanes engaged already is surpassing any conflict in his
tory. The morale of our troops is exc eedingly good.

The Canadians are eager and expectant and confident
Destruction of four Zeppelins by the French means the end of that class of 

airship as a great offensive weapon.

Berlin, Oct. 22—(British Admiralty, 
per Wireless Press)))—German forces 
have occupied the Island of Schildau, 
between Moon Island and the Esthon- 
ian mainland.

The Russian naval forces have left 
Moon Sound and are sailing in a north
erly direction. They have abandoned 
the wreck of the battleship Slava and 
also four vessels which had run ashore.
Decline German Persuasion .

sTL'srxz »...

-— the result of the elections. He predicted that Que- 
that the appointments to the senate would be 

the elections! that the elections will take 
and that Sir James is not going

over

“The fuel controller seems to have 
dropped out of the situation; we have 
not heard from him lately,” said Mayor 
Hayes this morning, in reply to an in
quiry regarding the coal situation. His 
Worship informed the council, which 
was meeting in committee, that further 
negotiations for coal are in progress, 
through commercial channels.

Two tenders for heating and plumb
ing work in No. 6 warehouse, west end, 
were opened and referred to a sub-com
mittee to report.

An expenditure of $800 to lay new 
floors in the trucking areas in Numbers 
1, 2 and 6 sheds, west end, to meet the 
demands of the freight handlers, was 
authorized.

Mayor Hayes presided and commis
sioners Fisher, McLellan and Russell 
were present.
(Continued on page 12, fourth column.)

some

I aboundant although there is not 
cessive supply of explosives. From a 
military point of view Germany appar
ently is quite able to carry on the cam
paign into next autumn. Whether the 
civil population can endure the strain 
or whether the economic resources are 
sufficient is another question. Germany 
at the present moment is concentrating 
her military constructive energies upon 
aeroplanes of which she is undoubtedly 

building enormous fleets. American 
talk about enormous expenditure upon 
aircraft served to warn Germany, caus
ing her to increase preparations to meet 
the coming American air offensive."

The Revival of Winston Churchill
London, Oct 20.—It is the general 

feeling that we stand on the eve of 
great events. Every soldier returning 
from the front preaches confidence and

Calgary,
was not any doubt as to 
bee would provide a surprise, 
made after the nominations and before 
place late in December or early In January,

minister *f militia or in any other capacity.

an ex-

Petrograd, Get. 22.—(British Admir
alty, per Wireless Press.)—Attempts 
made, by the Germans yesterday to fra
ternize with the Russians on the north
western front near Lake Narcoz and on 
the Roumanian front, were repulsed by 
the Russians. No naval operations were 
undertaken yesterday by the Germans in 
the Gulf of Riga, and the Teuton vessels 

not sighted by the Russian scout

courage.
The sombre and disastrous intelligence 

from Russia is probably preliminary to 
still more gloomy news as to Russia’s 
possible recovery.

London anticipates a vigorous air of
fensive during the coming week. Pre
parations’ for sheltering the public are 
extensive. The people fully realize the 
gravity of the attacks but the govern
ment helps to restore confidence by tak
ing the people more into confidence.

The most remarkable feature of the 
nresent political situation is Winston 
Churchilf’e «owing power. Since un- 
ugWtakins toe ministry of munitions he 
has rapidly regained prestige and au
thority. His handling of labor has been 
admirable. He broke one serious strike 
bv giving the workers aU they asked af
ter lie extracted a solemn pledge from 
tlie men to work in such a way as to 
make up all the output lost during the 
strike. The men kept the promise 
adopted.

Churchill has new manner, more con
ciliatory and less brusque. I find an 
extraordinary growing conviction among 
mhny well informed in political matters 
that 'facts will be revealed early justi
fying his Gallipoli policy and proving 
live abandonment campaign there a tre
mendous mistake. This view is so wide
spread among men 
that it is impossible to ignore it.

overseas as

BOSTON TO SAKE COALFITZSIMMONS ME 
FORTUNE BUT It

now

were
boats. Electric Signs to be Limited A*d 

Some of the Street Lamps Kept London, Oct. 22—TheSome Troops Demobilized newspapers 
take two divergent lines of criticism re
garding the attack on the convoyed 
merchantmen in the North Sea. Accord
ing to one view the incident was one 
that no foresight or vigilance could 
avert, and although regrettable in every 
way, cannot exercise any decisive effect.

On the other hand, Some newspapers 
ask what has become of the British 
command of the North Sea.

SOON VANISHEDPetrograd, Oct. 20.—The troops com
prising the classes of 1896 and 1897— 
forty-one and forty-two years of age, 
have been demobilised.

The general committee of the work
men’s and soldiers’ delegates is protest- 

t the removal of . the govern- 
kloscow. The committee de-

OutATM-GENERAL OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

IN E CUV TOE

Boston, Oct. 22—Within a few days 
concerted steps will ‘be taken under the 
direction of James J. Storrow, New 
Bngland fuel administrator, to saxe coal 
by a drastic curtailment of electric light
ing in this city. Not only will night 
advertising signs be eliminated, but the 
city officials will cut off the current from 

powerful street lamps. Theatre 
will 'be dark after nine

*âmÊ

Lived Up To Nickaame to the 
End—Something of His Early
Dayr'

SIX IRE ENEMV 
AIRPLANES TOIL TO 

BRITISH SKY MEN

ing
meat -to-
clares that it will not follow the gov
ernment but “will remain in Petrograd 
with the revolutionary proletariat until 
the last moment.”

Chicago, Oct 22—“Fighting Bob Fitz
simmons lived up to his nickname and 

Munition Works Removed ring record almost to the end.
- , , .... ... . . . . fused to admit defeat even after pliysi-London, Oct. 22.—All important works luseu vu auim

dealing with munitions have bee remov- dans had given up hope. Naturajjypu. 
ed from Petrograd, according to a de- letic, Fitzsimmons engaged jn all kinds 
spatch to the Times. German Zeppelins, 0f sports. Before taking up boxing, he 
it adds, are attacking towns some dis- ; was a hammer thrower and long dis- 

fighting front. ! tance runner. His speed and endurance
marvelous that he was given to 

The former

Ruthlessness
Stockholm, Oct. 22.—Newspaper ac

counts of the attack by German raid
ers on convoys in the North Sea say 
that two German cruisers and three tor
pedo boats fired ruthlessly on the mer
chantmen and subsequently on their life
boats. They made no effort to spare 
the lives of the seamen.

The loss involved in the sinking of 
the two Swedish vessels amounted to 
two million kroner.

Christiania, Oct. 21.—A despatch from 
Bergen says that several survivors of 
the German raiders’ attack in the North 
Sea, arrived there on Friday night and 
related harrowing stories of two days 
of suffering and privation in small boats 
before landing. The captain of one of 
the Norwegian steamers, the çole sur
vivor of that vessel, said that he order
ed his crew into the boats but the Ger
mans began firing immediately. After 
the boats were lowered, a shell hit one 
and killed nine men.

The crew in despair returned to the 
steamer and signalled to the Germans 
to cease firing, but their appeal was not 
heeded. The bridge was then hit and 
knocked overboard with the captain and 
the rest of the crew. The captain man
aged to save himself by swimming to a 
raft, and he was picked up two hours 
later by a boat from one of the other 
sunken steamers.

It is reported from Utvar than seven
teen men from a British destroyer arriv
ed there at three o’clock on the morn
ing of Friday. It was at this port that 
a Norwegian torpedo boat touched with 
thirty-seven survivors from various sun
ken steamers.
Many Lives Lost

London, Oct. 22.—One hundred and 
fifty lives were lost on Wednesday, 
when five Norwegian, one- Danish and 
three Swedish steamers were sunk by 
two German raiders in the North Sea.

Hon. J. W. deB. Farris, attorney-gen
eral of British Columbia,, arrived in the 
city today, accompanied by Mrs. Far
ris, after a visit to his former home in 
White’s Cove. They will leave this ev
ening to return to Vancouver, stopping 
at Ottawa on the way.

When asked about British Columbia s 
attitude towards the union government,
Hon. Mr. Farris said that developments cte,jj. Grows Worse were so
had been so rapid since he left the ia- ^ ! hunting kangaroo afoot,
cific coast that he was not in a position London, Oct. 22.—The parliamentary ' champion’s ring career began as the wm- 
to throw any light on the situation. It correspondent of tile Sunday Times say ner cf a light-weight competition pro- 

possible that the British Columbia that, although the importance of the moted by Jim Mace, at Timaru, N. ■£■> 
Liberals were not showing more en- German naval success in the Gulf of ' jn 1880. He defeated four men knock- 
thiisiasm about the union plan owing to Riga have been greatly exaggerated, the I jngl out three of them, and thus became 
tlie fact that they would have no repre- Russian position is steadily growing the amateur champion of the country, 
sentation in the new cabinet. In addi- worse, and that there is a growing fear ' The next year he defended his honors, 
tion to this he thought that the Liberals that there is “need for revision of our : defeating five opponents in one night, 
of the province were inclined to be financial and other commitments to our j Fitzsimmons won the world’s heavy- 
somewhat suspicious of the new govern- eastern ally.” ; weight title in Mardi 17, 1897, when he
ment until its sincerity had been de- ian Quti defeated Jim Corbett in the fourteent
monstrated, and their recent success in 1 round of their memorable battle at Car-
the provincial field had made them keen- Petrograd, Oct. 22—The Russians ' son City, Nevada. He stopped Corbett 
er for a fight in the dominion elections, have succeeded in getting all their shipej with, his famous solar plexus punch, ot 

Regarding the local situation in Brit- except observation elements out of Moon ! which he was the originator. For two 
ish Columbia, Hon. Mr. Farris said that Sound without losses and in perfect or- years Fitzsimmons held the heavy- 
the provincial government has been at der, according to an official communi-( weight champion honor, losing to James 
work bringing order out of the chaos cation issued by the marine department. J. Jeffries,when he was knocked qut in the 
in which their predecessors had left ev- The communication says that Oesel eleventh round on June 8,1899,at Coney 
ervtliing. This was in itself a big task I nnd Moon Island have definitely passed Island, N. Y, In 1902 he met Jeffries
and retrenchment in expenditures and into the hands of the Germans, but that again, hoping to regain the crown, but
increases in taxation had been necessary j the military operations on Dago Island after having the better of the California
to make it possible. Mr. Farris regards are being hampered by the condition of giant on points, Fitzsimmons went down
this as merely a temporary setback in the weather. I to defeat in the eighth round. Old-tim-
the career of the province, its enormous ers of tlie ring say the last knockout atthe career1^d|ng: Pjm to expect a sure Characteristic of Germans. . the hands of Jeffries started Fitzsim-

under careful management, to Petrograd, Oct. 22—A telegram re- mons on the downward path.
ceived by the semi-official news agency Fitzsimmons made a fortune in the 
says that Esthonians who have escaped | ring, but his earning soon vanished. . 
from Oesel and Moon Islands, recently 
captured by the Germans, report that Pricllx cue 
Russian prisoners are being loaded into 
boats by the Germans, who tell them:
“We have nothing with which to feed 
you. Go away.” So soon as the boats 
leave they are fired upon with machine 
guns.
German Dreadnought Sunk

many
display signs 
o’clock at night.

He re-

London, Oct. 22.—An official an
nouncement follows :

“At about noon yesterday raids were 
made by naval aircraft on Vlisseghem 
and Houttave airdromes. The bombs 
appeared to burst accurately, 
during the raids and on their return 
our bombing machines were attacked by 
enemy aircraft, two of which were shot 
down completely out of control. Our 
bombers returned safely.

“During offensive and reconnoitering 
patrols five of our scouts engaged about 
twenty hostile scouts, two of the latter 
being destroyed and two driven down 
completely out of control. One of our 
pilots is missing.”

GERMANS IN NEW YORK 
PLEDGE THEMSELVES TO 

HELP DEFEAT KAISER
tance from their Both

behind tlie scenes

>
Ujiton Government

British opinion continues exceedingly 
favorable towards Canadian union gov- 

The news of coalition was

was
New York, Oct. 22.—Two thousand 

men, women and children of German 
birth or descent, grouped around the 
Carl Schurz monument in Central Park 

Sunday, reaffirmed their allegiance 
to the United States and pledged them
selves to aid to the end in waging war 
against “the enemies of liberty and free
dom.”

The meeting, which began as a Lib-s 
erty Loan rally, ended as an impressive 
patriotic ceremony when the throng 
joined in singing “The Star Spangled 
Banner.”

ernment.
received with relief by all parties. Prom
inent Canadian Liberals in the army have 
ill spoken to the same effect to me. “We 
realize that conscription is essential to 
maintenance of the army. therefore 
H-e are for any compromise or combina
tion whiçh ensures vigorous application 
of conscription, however much it shat
ter:; old political friendships.”

There! are widespread ^egrets express- 
Britisli leaders that Laurier

Cflro OF ACCIDENTS TO
FIREMEN IN MONTREAL

Montreal, Oct. 22.—As a chapter of 
accidents the following has a unique 
place in local history. The hose wagon 
of No. 14 fire station was struck by a 
street car in St. Dominique street while 
going to a fire on Saturday night; Fire- 

Alphonse Lesperance was taken to 
the hospital with a broken leg, and 
Captain, Pelletier, who was driving, was 
hurt internally.

Firemen Pepin, Brown and Aubin, 
who were at supper when the alarm was 

in and reached .No. 14 station just 
after the apparatus had left, were be
ing taken to the fire in an auto owned 
by a friend named Renaud. A delivery 

into the auto and tlie fire- 
thrown into the street. Fire-

ed among 
does not share office. England does not 
follow closely Canadian partisan strife, 
but it remembers clearly Courier’s great 
erviges to the empire, bis lead for em. 

;:i* preference and his eloquent inter
prétation of meaning of unity of the 
British commonwealth.

London is beginning to regard Toronto 
tlie empire’s supremely generous fcity. 

Toronto Red Cross crusade has 
watched here with tlie keenest in

terest. Picturesque correspondents sug
gest that England learns a lesson from 
Toronto in organizing civic enthusiasm 
for tlie national charity.

REPORTED INCREASE _ 
OF 25 PER CENT. IN 

SOLDIERS’ PENSIONS

c

man

resources
return, „ . .
a firm footing and eventually to in
creased prosperity.

With the increased activities in the 
lumber woods and the mines, conditions 
in British Columbia already were im
proving. Shipbuilding was playing its 
part also in tlie increased business of 
tlie province. The shortage of labor, 
which was felt everywhere, had been 
especially acute in that province, which 
sent more than 40,000 men overseas and 

of the biggest problems 
the province faced at present.

1 he 
been run

Toronto, Oct. 22—From an authorita
tive source, the Globe says it has learn
ed that an order-in-council had been put 
through at Ottawa increasing pensions 
to overseas soldiers by twenty-five per. 
cent.

WEATHERPherdinand
wagon ran

Abt KtSMO 1S4S9 X
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Some Food Matters men were
man Pepin was taken to tlie Western 
Hospital suffering from internal injuries, 
but the other two firemen were able to 
proceed to the fire.

Dr. Lafleur, of the fire brigade, was on 
his way to the Western Hospital 
Fireman Pepin when his buggy was 
into by an auto, and he and liis driver 
were thrown out. Dr. Lafleur escaped 
serious injury, but bis driver, Donat 
Chapul, sustained a cut bead and three 

He was taken home.

The effectiveness of the methods of the 
food controller here received a consider
able shock in public esteem owing to 

of this week. The tea trade 
controller’s CHANGE ON RIVER»the events 

apparently ignored
prices and almost the entire stock of tea 
was sold at prices permitted by the, 
controller solely for a small percentage 
of fancy qualities. The tea shortage is 
unquestioned; most large stores are en
tirely sold out, others allow regular cus- 

half a pound a week and cas
uals two or four ounces.

The butter shortage is almost equally 
felt and trade experts contemplate a 
lime when even margarine will be scarce
ly obtainable.
' Events are forcing England towards 
semi-prohibition of whiskey. Stores arc 
largely exhausted and the average price 
of the small remaining supplies is ten 
shillings a bottle.

A high authority possessing unequal
led opportunities of learning the truth 
about Germany informs me: “The Ger
man army at present it at full strength

reserves ample, supply of artillery day.

The Britteh admiralty statement on 
Saturday stated that 135 officers and men 
of the British destroyers Mary Rose anti 
Strongbow were lost when these two ves
sels were sunk by raiders. The Mary 
Rose and Strongbow were convoying 
the merchantmen when the attack occur
red.

/that was onethe Petrograd, Oct. 21.—-In the operations 
in the Gulf of Riga, a Russian subma
rine sank one German transport and is 
believed to have damaged, if not sunk, 
a German dreadnought, at which two 
torpedoes were fired.

to see
runIssued by Author* 

Ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu* 
part, director of 
ineterological service

PSSTPONE CBNFERENCE RE 
STRIKE ON BOSTON 8 MAINE w The steamer Hampton will discontinue 

running to Hampton at the end of this 
week and will go on the Indiantown- 
Belleisle route for the remainder of the 
season, making three trips a week. For 

time this steamer has been opernt-
Svnonsis__An area of high pressure, ing on these two routes, but it is said,

accmnnanied by unseasonable cold ; that owing to the slackness of business
weather has come into the western prov-: on the Kennebeccasis route and the
toeè from the north. The weather is need of a better service on the Belle,sle 
mces irom i Quebec and heavy route she will change her schedule next
reinstalling in the maritime provinces, wek. Steamship men say that freights 
rams tailing in - this fall have been lighter than cus

tomary. Very little produce is being 
sent to the city and cargos up river are 
also correspondingly light. It 
pected that they will pick up before the 
close of navigation.

V
1

broken ribs.
Tlie fire destroyed the warehouse of 

the Montreal Cotton ami Woollen Waste 
Company in Van Horne avenue.

tinners
Oct. 22—Because of the ill- MILLIONS OF POUNDS 

OF FISH TIED UP BY
SHORTAGE OF TONNAGE

Boston,
of Benjamin R. Pollock, general 

of the Boston and Main Rail- 
a committee representing 4,000

ness 
manager CROP IN NEWFOUNDLAND FOOD OUTLOOK IN

GERMANY POOR
way,
freight yard and station employes 
agreed today to postpone until tomorrow 
a conference called to consider means by 
which a strike might be averted.

Union leaders said a strike vote show
ed that 97 per cent, of tlie employes 
would quit work unless tlie company 
granted a wages increase of 75 cents a

Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 22.—Fisheries 
interests here with branch houses in 
Newfoundland have been advised that 
shortage of tonnage has resulted in Un
tieing up of nearly 200,000,000 pounds of 
fish in that colony. The catch of cod 
in Newfoundland waters this year lias 
been unprecedented, but the war has re
sulted in the cutting off of the usual 
European markets for tlie cod product.

Copenhagen, Oct. 22—A strongly cen
sored official report of tlie discussion of 
the food conditions by the budget eom- 

of tlie Prussian Diet, the session

Ottawa, Oct. 22 — Newfoundland’s 
potato crop will exceed 2,500,000 bushels, 
according to a report from W. B. Nichol- Lakes and Georgian Bay Moderate 

Canadian trade commissioner at St. j winds, becoming showery ; lucsday,
northerly winds, cloudy and cold.

Ottawa Valley and Upped St. Law
rence-Moderate winds, fair; Tuesday, 
unsettled with light rain or snow. 

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
northeast to northwest winds,

Forecasts.
;

is tx- mittee
of which was held behind closed doors, 
shows that except for the potato crop, 
which promises to be satisfactory, the 
food situation is by no means as rosy 
as the goverennîeut has been trying to 
paint it.

Bread and potatoes will be tlie bulk ot 
the ration, as the meat allowance will 
almost certainly lie reduced. Milk and 
butter will be available even in scantier 
amounts than now, when infants’ milk 
allowance lias had to be reduced.

son,
John’s. He writes that this is equal to 
a supply per head per year of as much 
us is ordinarily consumed. OPENING OF LIBERAL

ELECTION CAMPAIGN
IN QUEBEC PROVINCE£ New Yorkers See “Tank.”

New York, Oct. 22—A British tank 
which saw active service in Flanders, 
lias arrived here and will be transported 
to Central Park tomorrow to be placed 
alongside the submarine recently brought 
here.

THE CORN MARKET
—Strong
cold with local falls of rain or snow.Vicious Story Being Circulated Among 

The Russian Soldiers
Chicago, Oct. 22—Evidence of sea

board demand, together witli slowness 
of husking and with rural complaints of 

shortage, tended today to lift corn 
Pit traders who at the outset 

favored the selling side, found that of
ferings were quickly absorbed. The 
December delivery was in particular de
mand, as tlie outlook for accumulating 
any large stock here soon appeared re
mote. Opening prices, which ranged 
from half off to 1-8 advance, with De- cold, 
ceinlier at $1.14 1-8 to $1.14 5-8, and 
May $1.08 3-4 to $1.09, were followed by 
a moderate upturn all around.

Montreal, Oct. 22—The opening of the 
Liberal election campaign in Quebec 
will take place this afternoon, when 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, former post
master general, will speak in Longueuil.

Fair and Colder.
Maritime—Strong winds and moder

ate gales, shifting to northward, north
west, rain today; Tuesday, fair and 
colder.

Lake Superior—Strong northeast to 
norrthwest winds, colder with local 

falls today anti Tuesday.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and

car
values.

Russian 
out

rPtrograd Oct 22—General Tcher endss. ff, commander on tlie

tï::r je£
Spreading rumors that all the soldiers are preparing to leave tlie trenches at a

The difficulty of enforcing disendi no iri the army is illustrated by the ,tc- 
■1 uitt'il at Kiev, of eighty Grenadiers who mutinied at the time of the enemy 
offensive against Tnrnopol. It is alleged that the jury which acquitted them 

composed of Maximalists or had been terrorized.

Swept Away By Flood
Vancouver, Oct. 22,—Every bridge for 

sixty miles up the Bcllacoola Valley has 
been swept away and all the roads wash
ed out by floods. The townsite of Bel- 
lacoola is a scene of wreckage and deso
lation. Practically every inhabitant has

KING FAVORS REPRISALS FOR GERMAN AIR ATTACKS:ire
snow

London,'Oct. 22—The king and queen paid a surprise visit yesterday at 
ternoon to one of the bombed districts of London, and talked tor two hours with 
victims. Speaking to a local clergyman the king said: “I wish people who are 
against retaliation could see this wreckage.”

Alberta—Fair, becoming milder.
New England—Fair tonight and prob

ably Tuesday; moderate variable winds, suffered loss.

L -J
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TO REGAIN HEALTH
CLEANSE THE ,BLQODHUMORIN THE WAR; FORAND AGAINST | Good Things Coming

——TO- —

Theatres of St. John
When your blood 1» impure, weak, 

i thin and debilitated, you cannot pos
sibly enjoy good health. Your system 
becomes receptive of any or all diseases, 

! and germs are likely to lodge in some 
part of the body.

Put your blood in good condition, and 
do so at once.

Hood’s Sarsaparijlft acts directly and 
peculiarly on the blood—it purifies, en
riches, and revitalizes it and builds up 
the whole system.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is not a cure-all. 
It is the best blood medicine on the 
market. It has stood the test of forty 
years and is used aÙ over the world. 
Get It and begin treatment today. It 
will surely help you. Sold 'by all drug
gists.

PLEA FOR LESS HUMOR IN WAR. PLEA FOR MORE HUMOR IN WAR

(By- A. St. John Adcock in London 
Chronicle.)

Nobody can deny that Mr. Begbie 
makes out a Strong case against war 
humour, you look at the subject from 
his standpoint. But there are others 
angles from which it ought to be view
ed, for if his plea were granted and car
ried to its logical conclusion there would 
be aft end of all humour—in peace as 
well as in war,

It wasn’t war that first brought death 
into the world and all our woe. Mr. 
Begbie asks us to think of the conjunc
tion, “War—Humour,” as If they were 
irreconcilably opposed. I would like you 
to think also of the conjunction, Life— 
Humour, seeing that, in the long run, 
life kills more than war, for it ends by 
killing us all. Incidentally, it kills some 
of us more mercilessly than war does, 
with slower, longer torments to body and 
Soul than war can inflict, yet we see 
nothing incongruous In posting about life. 
No death is more terrible, more really 
agonizing, than are many of the deaths 
that happen in the years when, without 
noise of guns or sight df visible wounds, 
we are fighting each other in business, 
ruining each other in fierce competition, 
sweating and slaughtering thousands un
der the noiseless but effective drum-fire 
of poverty in those slums and mean 
streets that Mr. Begbie lias himself de
nounced. Except superficially, death in 
War is not more horrible than dcatli in 
peace, it is only more obviously horrible.
In Peace end War.

Most of us would sooner be blown in
stantly to nothing by a shell, or sit out 
a week’s harrowing bombardment, than 
die gradually through the years of a 
wasting consumption. Yet Hood made 
a jest even of consumption ; laughed at 
the lank visage, punned about the spare 
ribs, found humour in the shortness of 
breath) and one loves and honors him 
the more for it, since he was dying of 
consumption himself. If he had taken 
it quite seriously, and made everyone 
around him miserable by Insisting on 
their also taking it so, he would not have 
won our admiration and stood, as he 
stands, one of the dearest and most 
heroic figures in otir literature.

Certainly, no man sitting in safety at 
home can with decency make jokes about 
the tranches, but the more the men who 
are there, or have been there, can do so, 
the better for themselves and for the rest 
of us. It is still as true as it was when 
Shakespeare said it that the merry heart 
goes all the day but the sad soon tires. 
No man ever died of laughter, as a mat
ter of fact, but plenty have died for the 
lack of it. If the Germans hid some 
humor they would be less brutal, and 
they would not have written that Hymn 
of Hate which has been a source of such 
joy to our own fighting men.

To illustrate my contention that, now
adays particularly, it is our duty net to 
wear our hearts upon our sleeves, I 
would like to repeat two little stories 
that were told to me when 1 Was out at, 
the front father less than a year ago.

At the end of 1915, a kindly, well-in
tentioned young person, who took the 
sad business of war very seriously in
deed, was out there on a religious mis
sion, and decided to hold a watch night 
service. His hut was filled to over
crowding. Something went wrong with 
the lighting arrangements, and he was 
reduced to a solitary candle by way of 
illumination. Standing on the platform 
(I am summarising his own account) 
with that glimmer on the table beside 
him, he could only 
rows of faces, but knew there was row 
behind row of them, unseen, watching 
him from the darkness beyond. All this 
gave an added touch of Solemnity to the 
gathering ) he Was deeply Impressed, and 
spoke of serious things more seriously 
perhaps than he had ever spoken before. 
After one or two fitting hymns had been 
sung, at midnight he Was moved to lay 
his watch on the table and say earnest
ly, ‘tLet us now have five minutes of 
silent prayer together.”

The silence that fell upon that hut 
touched him almost instantly with a sort 
of fear. Then, of a sudden, he was 
shaken by soft, broken sounds from 
somewhere in the darkness—a strangled 
sob, little smothered cries. “It sent a 
chill through me,” he said, “and I real
ised In a flash that I had done a cruel 
thing. I thanked God fervently when 
the five minutes were gone and I could 
ask the soldier at the piano to play 
something and break the tension which 
was too much for us all.”
An Irishman’s Heroism.

My other story Is of an incident that 
happened only a few days before that 
at a place a little farther behind the line. 
An Irish soldier Was there recovering in 
a convalescent Camp. He had been 
slightly wounded, and was suffering bad
ly from shell-shock, which, for a time, 
made a nervous wreck of him. Late In 
the autumn there was talk of arranging 
entertainments for Christmas, and this 
man, who, before the war, was a popular 
Dublin comedian, volunteered to get up 
a proper Christmas pantomime. H 
temporised a stage in a Y. M. C. A. hut, 
painted the scenery, wrote the panto
mime, which was full of frivolous war 
allusions, and was not only his own 
stage-manager, but himself acted a lead
ing part In the extravaganza.

On the first night of the show, when 
the scats Were crammed with wounded 
soldiers and soldiers from other parts of 
the vast camp, either newly returned 
from the trenches or shortly going Up in
to them, and while the hut was echoing 
with continuous roars of laughter—twice 
the Irishman was missed by those who 
were helping him In the management, 
and each time he was found sitting alone 
in the dark outside shaking as if 
ague.
crying like a child—crying wretchedly 
that his nervous weakness could so mast
er him. But he wouldn’t hear of being 
excused and letting a substitute finish his 
part for him. He resolutely pulled him
self together, and when his Cue came he 
was ready in the wings to go on again 

,und do his share of the fun-making with 
the joliiest irresponsible gusto, and not 
a man among tile happy, laughing audi
ence had his pleasure marred by so much 
as a suspicion of what had been happen
ing behind the scenes.

Whenever I think of him, the thought 
of that Irishman warms the heart of 
me. Wasn’t there more kindness of un
selfishness, of heroism, even of serious
ness, in his way of taking the war than 
if lie had treated it as a subject for un
diluted gravity ? But I won’t point the 
moral of these two stories ; everybody 
can point it for himself.

(By Harold Begbie in London 
Chronicle)

This admirable title is not mine. It 
belongs to a gunner wno has fought- 
through all the worst battles in France. 
It occurred in a conversation we had 
together in a London drawing room. If 
I were free to write the things he told 

would call it a bad title. You

ITS GOOD AT GEM 
The new programme at the Gem Sat

urday night delighted all.. The vaude
ville acts are very entertaining; the 
Virginia Pearson picture an excellent 
feature. Come tonight !

me you
would say that I should plead for no 
war humor at all.

This young officer said to me that it 
is quite impossible to exaggerate the 
infernal qualities of modern war. He 
assured me that we at home shall know 
nothing of what a battle is like until 

is declared. The best of news
paper correspondents have confessed to 
him that they do not possess the knowl
edge to describe war. Staff officers do 
not know what it is. Only the men 
enduring a bombardment, which Is like 
an earthquake prolonged for days and 
weeks, and only the men who go over 
the top to storm machine gun entrench
ments, truly know the character of 
modern war. And only here and there 
among these much-enduring men is there 

able to express in human language 
the agony of his souL

H NEWS
The black melton overcoat we are sell

ing at $15 will help you out on the high 
cost of living.—Turner, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main.

Ham Lee, *5 Waterloo street, has re
moved to 49 Waterloo, Phone number 
changed to *M 3047-11. No other busi
ness stand. Only one place now. ,

10—85

GUNNER ROBERT M.T.F.peace

FIFE KILLED
Former St. John Men Who Had

Don’t miss Gladys Gibbons’ recital at 
Trinity Hall Friday evening next. . Gone Through Soÿlh African 

Wat r ' jpSCathedral high tea
Beginning this afternoon. Turkey 

Supper will be served about 5 o’clock in 
Y. M. C. 1., Cliff street. Other attrac
tions.

one Mrs. Thomas Sutherland of Brookville 
has. received word from Ottawa that 
her son-in-law. Gunner Robert M. Fair- 
fowl, was killed in- action on August 15. 
Gunner Fairfowl came from Scotland to 
St. John and resided fiere until after the 
death of his wife, when he joined the 
garrisoa at Halifax, enlisting from there 
With the 8th Siege Battery. After ar
riving in France he was transferred to 
another siege battery, 
fowl was a veterân of the 
war. ' . b

A Great World Agony
War Is hell. Anything which tends 

to obscure this truth is a deadly evil.
non-combatants

PANTRY SALE
Soldiers’ Club, Saturday, proceeds for 

Sailors’ comfort bags. Open ten a.m.
10-8-0^.26

Any spirit among 
which makes for levity in this matter 
is a most devilish blasphemy. There 
has never been in the history of man 
so great a world agony, 
spread torture of human nerves has nev
er hitherto been imagined. The body 
of humanity is being stretched on the 
rack of utmost calamity. Imagine the 
feeling of men in the trenches when 
they come home to find us laughing and 
jesting about the war, or when the illus
trated papers from London filled with 

humor reach them in their dug- 
outs. The young officer did not in
veigh against hutoor. He has a mind 
Which responds quickly to brightness, 
wit, joy, and even frivolity. But he 
said to me, “In God’s name don’t let us 
have quite so much war humor.”

Think of that Conjunction. War- 
Humor. War means the killing and dis
figurement of men. Its object is the 
destruction of life. It is state-sanction
ed murder on a colossal scale. If you 
stood in a casualty clearing station for 
two or three hours after a battle you 
would not smile. You might break: 
down and weep, or you might go mad; 
but you would find It physically beyond 
your power to smile. A jest of any 
kind in such a situation would strike 
you as something inexpressibly abom
inable. But here at home, without any 
sense of absurdity, we talk about war 
humor. Think of those two words, 
War—Humor.

The gunner said to me: “People are 
misled by hearing of jokes from the 
trenches. Let me assure you that every 
man in a bombardment trench fears 
with every stretched nerve of his body. 
Because two or three of them, in a mo
ment of nervous reaction, utter some 
casual remark or sin 
barrack music-hall 
army is supposed to be full of Ole 
Bills Haven’t the people at home got 
enough imagination to know that the 
splendid young men who compose 
modern armies loathe this beastly war 
With every ounce of their feelings ?

-Can’t they see that trench jokes, of 
which they hear such a lot, are- just 

reactions? Don’t they realise

LOCAL NEWSPIE. H. BONE DIES 
OF WOUNDS IN FRANCE

HAS PASSED THE CENSORS 
The Norma Talfhage picture copy, ad

vertised for the Imperial today aha to
morrow has been passed by the local 
censols. It is a powerful society drama 
in eight reels.

Mrs. J. W. Boyd of led Mlllidge 
avenue, wishes to thank the doctors and 
nurses of the General Public Hospital 
for kindness and Care during her recent 
illness.

Such wide- unner Fair- 
buth African

PRISONERS OF WAR FUND 
Received by Mrs. Richard O’Brien, 

acting for the Women’s Canadian Club : 
a/ML. In. Walter Rankine, $25; Gagetown Circle,York County Milk rroducers m per Mrs T gherman Peters, $5.75; Miss

Prices to the Retailers E. T. Hanford, for 4 months, $4.

THE N. B. COMMAND
It Was learned yesterday that Brig- 

adier-Gfcrtêral MacDonneH, D.S.O., C.B., 
late commander of the 6th brigade In 
France, now home on sick leave, has 
accepted the petition of general offi
cer commanding the New Brunswick 
military district. Lieutenant-Colonel A. 
H. Powell Is to be promoted to be gen
eral staff officer. As to the appointment 
of an assistant, adjutant general, no 
names have been mentlobed. There will 
also be need of a deputy assistant ad
jutant general. Other positions to be 
filled will be those of assistant director 
of medical services. The position of 
senior ordinance office l* will likely be 
filled by Lieutenant-Colonel Anderson, 
Who holds it at present.

creasewar
Cardinal Leaves Halifax 

(Special to Times.) Halifax, Oct. 28.—His Eminence Car-
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 22—Penmac djnal Begin of Quebec, left Halifax at 

relatives yesterday received word that ten Q.clock this morning for Chicoutimi, 
Private Herbert Bonnar had died or where he will visit Rev. Monsignor
wounds in France on October 15. He who is in ill-health,
is survived by his wife, formerly Miss
Jean Manzer of Pennlac, two daughters THE CLASS A MEN.
and one son. A ;brother. Private James ^ ^ ,gg of an order that Class 
Bonnar is now m hospital in Engird ^ ^ ^ kave Canada for the
on account of is ser- United States without authority, many
brother, Private Edwar a r* , {t applications have been received at the 
Ving in France All three brothers ^ ^ ^ Brun9Wick officials by
Canada with theWth.^^ ^ mm wishing to go to the states on visits
Producers’ Associationorganized here on and for business reasons. They cannot 
“day afternoon and decided to get authority from military headquart- 
charge six cents a quart for milk and ers, but must apply to the provincial 
82 1-4 cents a quart for cream at the registrar, W. A. Ewing, 
dairy. The retailers must take delivery 
there or pay extra for delivery. 1 he
ntfipprs nrpa_President, W. B. Gillman,
Springhill; vice-president, Harry Sey- and W. M. Ryan, chancellor, of the local 
moure Douglas • secretary, F. L. Arm- branch of the Knights Of Columbus, Will 
strong, Lower St. Marys. The member- leave this evening for Nelson N B to 
chin Ik uuwards of twenty. The new attend the funeral of High Sheriff John 
rates wiflP go into effect on November O’Brien which will take place tomorrow, 
first The result is expected to mean Sheriff O’Brien was a charter member 
an increase in the retail price. The re- of the local council and was a member 
tailers are meeting this afternoon. at the time of his death.

Frfdprlcton N. B.* Oct. 22—-By order 
of the postmaster general the names of THE ROTARY CLUB,
the St. Marys and Gibson post offices The Rotary Club today decided to 
are to be changed after November 1, add twenty-five bushels of wheat to the 
being known as North Devon and South twenty-five contributed by the board of
Devon respectively. - ‘"L to e"coura^ wheat ln 'SL

The Fredericton ÿost offitfe reports John county next year. Hie speaker 
that 106 have registered under the Mlli- at today’s luncheon was Dr. Keirstead, 
tarv Service Act for service and 288 who gave a most instructive and impres- 
for exemption. Today the local medical sive address on the present situation in 
board inspected fifteen men, including regard to ships and food, food control, 
» ok.™ a prices, wages and other war problems.

A. P. C. Belyea and K. A. Dunphy, pE- A. Schofield presided. 
who, with their families, have been vis
iting relatives in Fredericton for some 
weeks, will leave on Wednesday for the 
west, where they are located.

NOTICE
At a meeting of St. John Caulkers’ 

Association, held on Oct. 18, 1917, it 
was decided that on and after Nevem- 
Tuer 1, 1917, eight hours would constitute 
a day’s work; hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

MEETING OF THE GROCERS’ 
SECTION

of the Retail Merchants’ Association 
will be held this evening in the associa
tion board rooms, 124 Prince William 
street at 8 o’clock. Matters of import
ance will be talked over, and all grocers 
are invited to attend.

ITALY WINS WORLD HONORS
IN AEROPLANE BUILDING

VICTORIA ST. CHURCH TOMOR
ROW EVENING

Rev. J, A. Morison, D.D., Ph.D,, will 
give his popular and instructive address 
on “The Church and the Work of Social 
Redemption,” in Victoria street Baptist 
church tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock.

TO ATTEND FUNERAL 
Dr. W. P. Broderick, grand knight,3

While attention has been focused upon 
the aeronautical progress made by the 
British, French and Germans, Italy1 seems 
to have forged tiltod unobserved and 
captured the honors as the builder of 
the world’s premier aircraft. Popular 
Mechanics< Magazine foi\ November says 
Information from apparently reliable 
sources Indicates that the Italians now 
possess not only the fastest, but also 
the largest and best climbing aeroplanes 
In existence. Thrir success has been due 
to the perfection Of extraordinary en
gines capable of producing from BOO to 
700 h.p. These motors are making pos
sible the qonstruktionof plaYies that are 
larger than hav$ liCTfctofore been feas
ible. There 1* liow being built in Italy 
a-machine that will be driven by motors 
producing 8,000 h.p. It is expected to 
carry 60 persons.

NO GAME
The interscholastic football match be

tween St. John High school and Rothe
say College, which was to have been 
played at Rothesay on Saturday after
noon, had to be postponed on account 
of the heavy rain.

lg a verse from a 
<5tty, the IBritlsb

FOR SOLDIERS’ CHRISTMAS 
STOCKINGS

United Soldiers’ Comforts, Falrvllle 
Temperance haU, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday evenings. Games, guesses, 
booths, door prize, etc. For soldiers’ 
Christmas bbkes. We need your patron
age. Do come.

our

see the first few
nervous
that the men are suffering? Don t they 
know that the whole thing is loath- 

to the soul of even the very worst

' t
Stock Yard Embargo Raised 

Winnipeg, Oct. 21—The embargo at 
the Union Stock Yards has been raised. 
It went Into1 effect on last Tuesday 
log to exceptionally heavy receipts.

CORSET TALK NO. 5 
Remember, please .this talk is person

al, backed by corset enhusiasm. We 
believe that a large portion sqf women 
do not understand the hygienic import
ance of proper corsets. Real style and 
comfort can be yours if you let us as
sist you in choosing u model that will 

• j suit your figure. Come in and have a 
corset talk, or ’phone for fitting appoint
ment.—Corset Department, Daniel, head 
of King street.

some
of men? They are living In the utmost 
degree of discomfort, exposed at any 
moment to death or mutilation, and 
with nothing, absolutely nothing, that 
the heart of a man craves for and knows 
lg its human right It makes my blood 
boil here at home to go to a theatre, 
to take up a picture paper, and to hear 
some people talking. Whereever I go 
in London I encounter war humor. I 
can’t move but I’m confronted by It. 
Everyone in London seems to take the 
war as a joke, as something to laugh 
about. And young men training to be 
Officer* come to us In France ln this 
spirit I once heard a fellow say that 
it took more than two months, even In 
the City of Fear (Ypres) to purge the 
soul of rag-time and flappers. No man 
is of any use asNin officer till he has 
feared. You’ve got to look fear right In 
the eyes seriously, steadily, quaking like 
hell ln your own heart, before you are 
aby good in the trenches.”

Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c. OW-

SERIOUS WASHOUT ON I.C.RBIRTHS CLIMOSTOREY—On the 20th Inst., to Mr. 
and Mrs. Christopher Storey, 38 Charles 
Street—a son.

GATES—On October 21, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert J. Gates, Havelock street 

son.

Is noted for his photos. The most ap
preciated gift Is one of these. Christ
mas samples now ready. Come early 
and save disappointment,

Studio, 85 Germain Street
11-17.

A washout is reported on the main 
line of the C. G. R. at Maccan Station, 
eight miles east of Amherst. All traf
fic on the main line has been cut off, 
probably for several hours. From the 
information recei^d by L. R. Ross, 
station agent of the C. G. R. here, the 
washout is quite serious. The work of 

started this

PERSONALS
Mrs. W. L. Hiscock, of Missoula, Mon

tana, has returned to her home after 
visiting her mother, Mrs. M. L. Hoyt, 1 
Coburg street.

G. S. Mayes has just returned after 
a business trip for two weeks to Mon
treal and Toronto.

.Fred Colborne, manager of the C. P. 
R. Telegraph office in Halifax, has been 
a few days in St. John, where he form- 
erl)' was a popular member of the local 
staff. He returned to Halifax today.

Hon. J. H. Barry of Fredericton is at 
the Dufferin.

E. H. Wall of Syracuse, N.Y., is in 
the city. He is at the Victoria.

Captain Black, inspector of cadets 
for New Brunswick, arrived in St. John 
on Saturday night. He will commence 
operations for a large High School 
Cadet Corps in the city.

DCA ms repairing the road was 
morning and it is expected tliat the 
Ocean Limited will be able to get 
through some time tonight, but prob
ably not before midnight.CTOMAWHINNEY—In Boston, Mass., on 

Oct. 20, D. J. Mawhinney (Walsh), leav
ing a wife, one son and one daughter 
to mourn.

Interment in Boston.
HILLMAN—In this city, on October 

Si, at his late residence, 98 St. Patrick 
street, after a long illness, Charles 
Hubert Hillman, younger son of the late 
John Hillman, aged seventy years, leav
ing one brother and one sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
Funeral on Tuesday from Ills late re

sidence; service at 8.30 o’clock.
GORDON—In this city, on October 

30, at her late residence, 556 Main 
Street, after a short illness, Ellen Jane, 
daughter of the late James Gordon, 
leaving two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday from her late re
sidence; service at 2.18; funeral 2.80.

McINTYRE—m Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital on Oct. 17, Mrs. W. Wal
lace McIntyre, aged 61, leaving her hus
band and two sisters to mourn.

SULLIVAN—In this city on the 20th 
Instant, Miss Margaret Sullivan, of 
Golden Grove.

Funeral from 248 Brussels street, Wed
nesday morning at 8.80 o’clock for re
quiem high mass at the Cathelral. 
Friends invited.

SHEEHAN—In this city on the 21st 
instant, Mrs. John Sheehan, leaving her 
husband, three sons, three daughters and 
one sister.

Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.30 
o’clock from her residence, 395 Hay- 
market Square to the Cathedral for re
quiem high mass. Friends invited.

CREARY—In this city on the 21st 
instant, Thotnas Creary, leaving five 
daughters, three brothers and four sis
ters to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.80 
o'clock from his late residence, 424 
Chcsley street, to St. Peter’s church for 
solemn requiem high mass. Friends in
vited.

Was 100 Years Old
Cornwall, Ont.,

Ruest died at his home in East Corn
wall on Saturday. He was born in Rl- 
mouski, Que., on June 1, 1817. He was 
for years a river captain.

Coal Miners Back to Work.
Springfield, Ills., Oct. 22—Illinois coal 

went back to work today with 
the exception of those in Franklin coun
ty, after a strike lasting a week, in an 
attempt to force an increase in wages.

Oct. 22.—CharlesESTABLISHED 1M4
Fighting War

There are two good reasons for this 
plea. To begin with, the frivolous at
mosphere at home (besides being In 
most execrable taste) Is bad for the men 
preparing to go out. Cromwell would 
have trained his armies In another at
mosphere. The welfare of the army 
demands a more serious and dignified 
spirit at home. And next, we are fight
ing to make an end of war, and not, as 
I heard a wit say, “for political incom
petence, commercial corruption, and 
Lady Diana Manners.” We are fight
ing the German people. It is war, seen 
as the deadly enemy of mankind, which 
has brought the great American nation 
to our side. The real people of Eng
land are serious. Whatever may be the 

i merits of our statesmanship, the ethics 
of our commercial princes, and the war 
moods of fashionable society, British 
democracy is fighting to a finish because 
It knows It Is fighting war. And the 
only way in which this spirit can be 
weakened, which otherwise must con
quer, is to make war seem anything but 
the malignant shape of Satan.

To the ancients who loved fighting 
and who very largely lived by fighting, 
war was a god, radiant and beautiful. 
There are those among us who would 
make it a comic figure—a caricature. 
Instead of praying jn to Mars, we dress 
war up in the garments of Charlie 
Chaplin, and grin at it. But we must 
hate war, hate it with all our heart, 
mind and soul. Men do not laugh at 
the tiling they truly hate. To hate 
righteously is to hate with enthusiasm.

i am convinced that the very offen
sive levity which manifests itself with 
ever less shame and ever more ef
frontery in the pleasure centre of Lon
don, is due to a wholesale weakening of 
those moral restraints which are essen
tial to the progress and to the dignity 
of the human race. English playfulness 
is a vastly different thing from war 
humor.

KRYPTOK LENSESJ

For those who wish to see 
two ways at once. No age- 
indicating lines.

They cannot be distin
guished from the single 
vision glass.

Let ns supply you with 
these better lenses that 
mean better eyesight for 
you.

miners

e ex-

REPORTED PEACE
PROGRAMME OF THE

COUNCIL IN RUSSIA

mwitt (J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram)

New York, Oct. 22—Russian council 
of soldiers’ and workmen's delegates an
nounces peace programme which in
cludes neutralization of Panama Canal 
and restoration of all German "colonies.

Total subscriptions of liberty loan 
$1,937,000,000. New' York city’s share 
now estimated at $650,000,000.

Subscriptions for seventh German 
war loan, $9,107,500,000.

D. B0YANER
jjIII CHARLOTTE ST. 

One Store Only in St. John rr
ln an

On the second occasion he was ksr1 ■THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE REVIVAL SERVICES 

At the Coburg street Christian church 
revival yesterday, there was special 
music at all services. Rev. S. B. Culp 
took for his theme at 11 a.m., “What it 
Costs Not to be a Christian.” There 
was a lecture at 4 p.m. to men only on 
“Different Kinds of Men.” There was 

. a large crowd at the 7 p.m. service. The 
! revivalist took for his theme, “What 
land Where is Heaven?” Mrs. Coe*sang 

sell ‘‘Heautiful Beckoning Hands.” Six per
sons responded to the Gospel invitation 
during the day. Three received the 

I ( 'RIME to sell '‘people inferior hand of Christian fellowship, and three 
and POISONOUS Stuff to put ill- '""dr the good confession. There was

baptismal service at the close of the 
evening service.

/F.NE

The Change 
in One’s Eyes A
Is gradual. Unconsciously one 
accommodates himself to it. 
Before he is aware of It, the 
paper or book is being held at 
arm’s length — there *r* 
wrinkles—and a visible effort Is 
necessary to see at close range.

We fit glasses which restore 
normal vision and preserve it. 
Don’t wait for the change in 
your eyes to bring pain, dis
tress, blurred vision. Consult 
Sharpe’s optometrist now.

lEvevy article of goods we 
is “fine.” We feel that it is aare

CARDS or THANKS
to their stomach*.Mrs. Albert J. Jennings and family 

wish to thank their friends for their 
sympathy and flowers, extended to them 
during their recent bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Ring and fam
ily wish to thank their many 
and the mill men, for Irindr 
sympathy in their recent sad bereave
ment.

The pure food law-s-^whieh can 1
be dodged—do not force US to! .... f! „ . ... I Ottawa, Oct. 22—The. exportation of

I Bell pure groceries. Our OWIl i silver spruce (except license), from 
I good BUSINESS SENSE tells US i Canada has been prohibited to all destm- 
I that the best wav to make money ations abroad other than the United 
' and build our business bigger is Kingdom. British possessions and pro
to give the people GOOD, PURE “
STUFF.

1

ONLY 78 OUI OF 503 IN
HALIM READY 10 EIGHT

SEVEN OUT OF EIGHT
APPLY FOR EXEMPTION friends, 

ness and
.Moncton, N. B.. Oet. 22—Since Satur

day noon eight tiaye reported to the 
post master under the Military Service 
Act and seven of these claimed exemp
tion. More than fifty per cent of men 
medically examined here are placed in 
Class A.

• . SL L Sharpe & Son Ottawa, Oet. 22—-While no order has 
yet been passed increasing the pensions 
of soldiers, it is understood that official 
action is likely to be taken at any time.

Halifax, Oct. 22.—Seventy-eight men 1 f—m 
reported for military service and 422 
claimed exemption at the office of the 
official registrar on Saturday.

Jewelers ànd Opticians,
21 KING ST : ST. JOHN, N,THE WANT 

AD. WAYUSE Gilbert’s Grocery

V

5

f

>

SEEWhite Enamelled Crib, 2-fix4-G, 
exactly like cut, fitted with non- 
rustable link spring.

Guaranteed line of Trycycles, 
rubber tired wheels, offered to 
you at actually present manufac
turer’s cost ; three sizes.

OUR
Special, $7.75

WINDOW

DISPLAY
.................$1.50 to $5.60 Coaster Cars
..............  95c. to $2.50 ! Hobby Horses..
........ .. $4.45 to $6.75 I Rocking Chairs
.................$2.15 to $4.70 Sulkies.............

Orr Showing of Reed Baby Carriages is nsurpassed.

$3.65, $3.96, S4.35Other Safety Crib Designs at
$11.60, $12.30, $15.00

$1.35 to $3.00 
$4.95 to $11.00 
. $1.40 to $4.75 
$3.95 to $10.00

High Chairs.... 
Nursery Chairs..
Bassinettes........
Cradles ..............

J arcus,

FURNITURE
- THE KIDDIESs

L

Woman’s Exchange Library
Seventy new books just in. Authors: 

Rinehart, Blindlos, Gibbs, Richmond, 
Roache. Benson, Reynolds, Brady, Cran- 
field, etc. Costs only a few cents to rent 
them. e-

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
THAT BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE 

on the Manawagonish Road known as 
Engle field. Lower floor—Dining room 
16 x 14%; kitchen, 13 X 18%; den, 12 x 
11%; parlor, 17 x 14; toilet room, also 
large hall. Upper floor—8 bedrooms, 17 
x 14 ft, 14 x 14%, 12 x 11%, one dress
ing room, 8x8; large bath room, also 
linen room; hot water heating, modern 
plumbing, large cellar, concrete wall. 
Lot 100 x 230, C. B. D'Arey. 287 Tower 
street, Phone W. 297. 67566—10—26

WANTED — EXPERIENCED SHOE 
saleslady, engagement Nov. 5. Good 

salary to competent girl. Apply by let
ter to Box 74, care Times.

67678-10—25.

IS■

(Special to Times.)
St. Stephen, N. B„ Oct. 32—Lieuten

ant-Governor Ganongfs condition is very 
serious. A specialist arrived today from 
Montreal.

THE FORD CIÏÏ TROUBLE
Tilbury, Ont, Oct. 22—Abolit 506 

people yesterday attended a meeting oi 
French-Canadlan Catholic element, who 
are in sympathy with the Ford City op
ponents of Bishop Fallon. Many Protes
tants also were present, and also a fair 
percentage of both French-speaking and 
English-speaking Catholics who are not 
sympathetic with the movement.

Mr. Bocherd of Chatham, brought a 
message of sympathy 
Canadians of that city. H. Maisonville 
said that 
charges of conspiracy were laid before 
the minister of justice at Ottawa to ef
fect the arrest of himself, Dr. St. Pierre 
and others. A week later they were 
advised to transmit the charges to the 
attorney-general at Toronto, which was 
done.

The bishop, said Mr. Maisonville, had 
not hesitated 
timidate representatives of the crown, 
hut in this instance it was a ease of ruh 
and ruin with the bishop, and the viq 
was seriously involved.

Resolutions were passed asking Rome 
for the recall of Bishop Fallon, abolition 
of the corporation sole, and restoration 
of church property to congregations.

from tile French-

Septeinber 11 certainon

on one occasion to in

i'

MOVIES SENT TO RUSSIA TO
HELP WIN THE WAR

Motion pictures are to be used 
vast scale in Russia in a campaign 
which the writer in the November is
sue of Popular Mechanics Magazine be
lieves will greatly aid the allies’ cause. 
Because filmed drama can be under
stood by people of all languages, it is 
being used to carry a message of inspir
ation and reassurance from this country 
to Russia’s millions, many of whom 
illiterate. A senario lias been prepared 
and produced and fifty copies of the 
picture, with all captions in Russian, 
have been dispatched to Russia. The 
film aims to show the Muscovites that 
they have been misled in so far as 
feel that the United States is 
earnest In this war. The scenes depict 
the experiences of a typical Russian 
peasant who comes to this country to 
see for himself its resources and to as- 

purposes. Motion-picture 
theatres are scattered all through Rus
sia, many of them in small villages and 
at the front. It is proposed to show 
these pictures ln every amusement

on a

are

they 
not in

certain its

een-

VOICE ANALYSIS IS MADE
WITH NEW APPARATUS

An interesting apparatus that 
been lately developed by a professor of 
musical theory to analyze the 
qualities of the human voice and to de
termine defects that require remedying 
is the subject of an illustrated article 
in Popular Mechanics 
November. The. instrument is built of 
metal and by a sensitive membrane in 
it the overtones that require develop
ment and those that should be modi
fied are ascertained.’.

tone

Magazine for

TRAIN LATE 
The Boston train was one ’hour and 

thirty minutes late in arriving in the 
city today. The delay was due to the 
trains being late on tile Maine Ontrai.

r s.

POOR DOCUMENT

K

M C 2 0 3 5
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î "TI Lower Prices Than Usual, Today 

and Monday
RECENT DEATHS PAINLESS EXTRACTION î!

I Only 25c

$500.00 REWARD Charles H. Hillman.
i j Pinkham’s Compound 

White Pine and Tar.
i Nuxated Iron...............
j Nervlllne .....................

Chase’s Nerve Food.. 
Zam-Buk .....................

19c.Mentholatum ..........
Ferrocene ..................
Oliver ne Emulsion..
Pinex ..........................
Peroxide ...................
Williams' Pink Pills

89c.The death of Charles Hubert Hillman 
occurred in the dtv early yesterday 
morning after1 a long Illness at Ids late 
residence, 1)8,81= Patrick street. In the 
early part of Ida life Mr, Hillman vas 
connected Wltii H= Ghnbli & Company, 
and latterly iras aarmelatrd with Cliris. 
Armstrong in the publishing h us mess. 
He was also a member o! the Masonic 
Fraternity, Union Ledge of Portland, 
and attended Trinity church. He is 
survived by one brother, William, of 
Watertown (Mass,), and one sister. Miss 
Mary, at home, Notice of funeral will 
be given later.

43c.19c.:
89c.89c.4#
43c.y/sun 21c.
14c.43c.

HE Government of the Province of 
New Brunswick offers a reward of

41c.yT 39c.

,,I|
WASSONS Goods Delivered Anywhere. 711 M3ÎII St.

$500.00 for information that will result 
in the apprehension and conviction of 
the party or parties who caused the death, 
on or about the 7th of August last, of 
Harry L. Williams, late of the City of 
Saint John.

We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the moot reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Rev. J. Hardwick lias resigned the 

pastorate of St. Matthew’s Presbyterian 
church and expects to go to a church in 
Enfield (N. H.) some time next mouth. 
At the regular service of the church last 
evening, Mr. Hardwick announced to his 
congregation that he had handed his 
resignation to the presbytery and that 
the matter would be disposed of at u 
meeting of that body to be held on Nov.

Branch Oifici:
35 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 33.

Head Uiflce : 
527 Main St. 

'Phone 033.
Mrs. Ellen Janes Gordon.

The death of Ellen Jane Gordon oc
curred Saturday at her late residence. 
550 Main street. Miss Gordon was ill 
for only a short period of time, and fl!°d 
oil Saturday morning. She was very- 
well known In the North End for years 
and attended St, Andrew's Presbyterian 
church in Germain street. She Is sur
vived bv two sisters, Mrs, G, F, South- 
erburg,‘ of Atlantic (Mass.), and Miss 
Gordon, at home, Notice of funeral will 
be given later,

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.Open V m. m.

OPTOMETRY
depends not on law, not on age, but 
on ability to fulfill its task. The 
optometrist proves he has the author
ity on human vision by his know
ledge, his skill and general fitness.

Added to these he must supply his 
client with the best the market af
fords in lenses to correct the sight, 
and frames to hold the lenses neatly 
and properly before the eyes.

The name of S. GOLDFEATHER 
stands good for all this.

]ames P. Byrnb

Attorney-General LOCAL»Fredericton 18.

October 5th, 1917
ti

Wanted—Good smart boy for stew
ard’s department. Chances for promo
tion. Apply Royal Hotel T.F.Mrs. John Sheehan,

The death of Mrs. John Sheehan oc
curred yesterday at her late residence. 
805 Hay-market square. She leaves bet 
husband, three sons. Humphrey J-. and 
Jeliti F.. of this city, and "Viiitom, o! 
San Francisco, and three daughters 
Margaret, Josephine . and. Catherine in 
the United States, and one sister, Mrs 
Mary McFarline, of this elty,

Joseph Mav.-tineey.
The death of Josenh Mawhinney, of 

this city, occurred in Boston on Satur
day. Mr. Mawhinney was employed in
tliis city for many years «s a. Ç, P, R. 
detective and while here he marts many 
friends who will he sineereiy Sorry to 
hear of hlfl death, Ho is survived by 
one son, Harry, and one daughter, Mar
garet, both e$ this elty.

Miss Margaret Sullivan.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS 
The best value in the city in boyo’ 

Turner, out of

readied for the patriotic work of the 
chapter. Miss Grace Kulirlng was con
venor of the sale.

---------------
The funeral service of David \V help- 

ley was conducted last night at Ills late 
residence, 140 Metcalf street, by Rev. 
Mr. Colwell. The body was taken this 
morning to Carter’s Point for burial.

overcoats, $4.75 up. 
the high rent district, 440 Main street. S GOLDFEATHER

•Phone Main 3413-li. 625 MAIN ST.
TE.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 22.
A.M.

High Tide....3.89 Low Tide...10.16 
Sun Rises... .6.65 Sun Sets.... 5.22 

Time used Is Atlantic standard.

Storeroom boy wanted. Royal Hotel.P.M.
T.f.

AUCTION SALE
Big auction sale at 167 Brussels street 

Saturday and Monday next at-7.80 p. 
m. Remember there will be no sale 
until Saturday. L f-

Wanted, bell boy- Apply Royal Hotel
SPECIAL
SALE

Miss Charlotte Sutcliffe, assistant sec
retary of the national work of the Do
minion council of the Y.W.C.A. arrived 
in St. John on Saturday and will be in 
the city some weeks in connection with 
the association work. She expressed 
herself as delighted with the work of 
the Traveller's Aid here.

D. J. Gallagher of the marine and fish
eries department returned home Satur
day with a 700 pound moose.

The Rev. Dr. Rochester, national sec
retly of the Lord’s Day Alliance, was 
thi speaker last evening in the Central 
Baptist church.

An alarm was rung in from Box 56 
at 8 o’clock last night for a slight chim
ney fire In the home of Harry Mallory 
at the corner of Elliott Row and Pitt 
street The fire was easily extinguished 
by 'pouring some salt down the chim
ney.

tf.

WANTED—Hall boy, Royal Hotel
T.f.In connection with the Methodist mis

sionary campaign being conducted in 
the city, a platform meeting was held ill 
the Exmouth street Methodist church

A rummage sale will 'be held in the 
afternoons of Oct. 28 and 24 at 671 
Main St.

The death df Mis# Margaret Sullivan.

Other speakers were James Myles and year6 |g survived by a
Gordon Stephens. nephew and a üte§@ ifi leeten.

10-28 OPTOMETRISTS 
Measure accurately the powers of 
vision by several different methods, 
ascertain the amount of error, and 
aid you in selecting the mounting 
best suited to your needs, and when 
the correcting lenses are prepared, 
adjust the glasses to your face so as 
to give the maximum of ease and 
comfort.

This is done by the same man who 
examined your eyes, and therefore 
knows best just how your glasses 
should be made and fitted.

CHANGE OF SAILING 
On and after Oct. 23, Steamer Ma

jestic will leave at 9 o’clock. 10—23LADIES’It is stated by Commissioner Russell t
that no successor to the late William Thomas Daley, the well known big 
Murdoch, as city engineer, will be ap- league baseball player, now with the 
pointed until the first of the new year. Clevelands, is to be married in this city 
It Is probable that T. W. Ruesell, who in about two weeks, to Miss Grace 
is filling the position temporarily will Mahoney, daughter of Peter Mahoney, 
continue to act until the new appoint- grocer of the North End. The banns 
ment is made. of marriage were published at St. Peter’s

church yesterday morning. The pros- 
The pantry sale held Saturday morn- pective bridegroom is a son of the late 

ing in the lobby of the Imperial The- Timothy Daley, and has made a repu- 
atre by the Valcartier Chapter, I.O.D.E., tation for himself in the baseball world 
was a success and the sum of $59 was during the past few years.

Miss Amelia M. Green organizing
andThetttâd Crsary* elocution classes for young men

Studio, Church of England In- 
10—23

Thomas Creaty, ft well known and ; 
respected resident ol Cheeley street. I 
passed ewsy et ills home yesterday, He 
Is survived by live daughters, Mrs. Qeo. ! 
W, Kierstesti, tmd Misses Genevieve, j 
Ethel, fidna ftnd Margaret all of this 
city, and by three brothers, John, of 
Minneapolis, find William and George of 1 
this city. Four sisters also survive, They ! 
are Mrs, Thomas McCarthy end Miss j 
Mary Creary of this eity, and Mrs, John i 
Woden and Mrs, Patrlek MeMurray, of I 
New York, The deceased gentleman! 
was a native of this elty having bee»! 
bom in Chesiey street and resided there ! 
all his life. He followed his trade as ; 
cooper for years and had many friends j 
In this eity and elsewhere who will 
hear of his death with regret. The fu
neral wiU take place on Wednesi". -y 
morning at 8.30 o'clock from his late 
residence 484 Chesiey street. The body , 
will be taken to St, Peter’s church where ! 
high mass of requiem will be celebrated, |

women, 
stitute. Phone 2380-11.

Pictures of Fighting 26th now appear
ing in the Montreal Standard, framed for 
65c. at St. John Picture Framing Store, 
corner
and at 210 Union street, next door to 
Waterbury & Rising’s. 10—23

JONES 1 SWEENEYBrussels and Exmouth streets,

8 KING SQUARE

FROM
DROP IN AT THE

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS$12.98 to $35.00The Crushed- >
4 and have those sore and aching teeth attended to before the chill of win

ter sets in. If you are in need of artificial teeth, call and obtain one of our 
$8 special sets of teeth. These teeth are going rapidly ; but while they 
last, they are yours for only $8. Come early and avoid the rush.

$8.00
k- ii/j Coffee SmileV $8.00

SPECIALS LOU OCTOBER20 Per Cent.Mrs. Samuel Hunter.
SuMoxl Oct. 91—(Special)—One of j 

Kings’ county oldest residents passed ; 
away here yesterday In the person of 
Mrs! Samuel Hunter who, If «he had 
lived to reach her next birthday, would 
have been ninety-one years of age. Her 
hueband who died In 1884, was a native 
of Londonderry, Ireland. Mrs. Hunter 
was a very estimable woman and much 
respected by her many friends. She la 
survived by three sons, William J., 
Thomas G. and Samuel E. Hunter, and 
two daughters, Mrs, William J. McFar- 
lane and Miss Lucy C. Hunter. The 
funeral will take place on Monday at 
2.30 o'clock, interment In Kirk Hill I 
cemetery at which Rev. Mr. Isner, of \ 
Lunenburg (N. S.), assisted by Rev. G. 
B. McDonald will officiate.

Is naturally a broad and 
radiant one, because he who 
wears it has discovered a fine, 
rich coffee which has none of 
that bitter “after taste” so 

common to ground coffees. That is because the 
bitter chaff and dust have all been removed 
from Red Rose Coffee, which is crushed—not 
ground. It is hard to believe that there could 
be so much difference in coffees until you taste 
Red Rose Coffee.
The same price as it was three years ago.

Hundreds of housewives in St. John 
have set their stamp of approval on 
our goods, our service and our prices.

Are you one of them? If not, it s 
time you learned of the satisfaction 
and economy to be found here.

22 K Gold Crown and 1 
Bridge WorK, $4 and $5'

Porcelain Crowns $4 ® $5
Best Set of Teeth, Red Robber, 

ONLY $8.00

V

9LADIES $8.00$8.00
PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH, 25c.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings.....................:...................................
Silver and Cement Fillings.............................................................
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN THREE HOURS. 
Free Consultation!

TODAY’S SPECIALS $1.00 up 
50c. up

SUGARCOATS Lady Attendant
$1.0010*4 lbs. for...................

10 lb. bags.......................
100 lb. bags.....................
11 lbs. Bright Yellow.

FLOUR

. DR. A. U. MeKNICHT, Proprietor95c.
$9.40 38 Charlotte Street, St. John35 Red Rose 

Coffee
$1.00

Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 pan.
William Henry died on Thursday at 

tile home of John D. Powys, Fredericton, 
He is survived FROM

at the age of 86 years, 
j by two sons, Jerome and E. W. Henry 
i ni Saskatchewan.

$12*50 
. $6.15

Five Roses—Barrels
98 lb. bags.............
24 lb. bags 

Royal Household—Barrels.. .. $1250
. $6.15 
. $1.65 
$12.90 

. $6.40 

. $1.70 
45c. lb. 
50c. lb.

kVS $13.00 to $45.00 $1.65
LiiTY Mrs. Hannah Kingston, wife of Fred

erick Kingston of Hoyt Station, died 
on Thursday at the age of 76 years. She | 
Is survived by her husband and two ! 
sons, Hanford of Fredericton and Wil- ; 
Hum of Hoyt Station i two daughters. ; 
Mrs. Thos. Woods of Fosterville and i 
Mrs. James Merscreau of Hoyt Stc- j 
tlon; two sisters, Mrs. Thomas Bell of 
Mill Settlement, and Mrs. Obadiah i 
Buckingham of Fosterville.

The death of Jacob Crocker, post-i 
master ut Westcock occurred on Tliurs- j 
day. He was 83 years of age and is j 
survived by his wife and the following i 
children: Isaac, in British Columbia; | 
Charles at the front in France; Mrs. 
John Amos, Mrs. Silas Amos and Mrs. 
,1ns. Bembridge.

The death of Rev. George B. Gau- 
vin, parish priest of Negtiae, occurred 

! at ills home in Neguae on Sunday. He 
, was sixty years old.
of Quebec and came to this province ten 

; years ago.

PARLOR SUITES98 lb. bags.......................
24 lb. bags.......................

Purity—Barrels ...............
98 lb. bags.....................
24 lb. bags.....................

Lipton’s Tea.......................
Creamery Butter...............
6 lbs. Best Onions...........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda 
Best Canadian Cheese..
Corn .....................................
Peas ................................- ■
Tomatoes .........................
String Beans.....................
4 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap... 25c.
5 pkgs. Soap Powder 
3 tins Old Dutch....

I

10 Per Cent. 25c.
25c. We have on our floors a beautiful assortment of Parlor 

Suites, upholstered in the latest styles and coverings.

Parlor Suites, 5 pieces, from $35.00 upwards to $250.00

Furnish Your Parlor Now at Amland Bros.’ Prices

27c.
20c.
15c.P
20c.

ThIS SALE WILL 
LAST ALL THIS

' WEEK.

18c.

K-" To Defend Canada’s Coast^W
m Qualified Officers and Men wanted at oneexX 
^for service in the Canadian Naval PatroIsX
D1 V Officer, from $2.50 • day and $30.00 and upwards , 
* I* 4 monthly to dependents. Men from $1.10 a day 

L and $20.00 separation allowance. Petty officers $1.50 to 
K $190 and $25.00 separation. M ust be sons of Bri tish sub- 
a jeers. Agee 18 to 45. Also vacancies for Stokers, Sea- 
I men, Cooks and Stewards. I

V Apply to The Naval Transport Officer, oA By, 85 Prince William Street
Bxtvw er The Naval Recruiting Secretary, sBiJgWv 

Wellington St, Ottawa.

25c.
25c.

I

E, R. & H. C.
ROBERTSON Amland Bros., Limited

19 Waterloo Street
He was a native j Now is the time to 

Suit andget your 
Coat, you won t get 
this chance every

‘Phones 3461 and 3462 
COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AVE. 

All At Reduced PricesMAY BUILD ON RIVER;
I

re-«7
There is a possibility that Upper Gage- ; 

town may again become the headquar
ters of a large wooden shipbuilding in
dustry and that vessels launched from 

; the up-river village will, within the next 
I year, be sailing the seas, 
j It is reported that several upper pro- 
! vince capitalists and some provincial 
lumber operators have had under contem
plation for some time the establishing of 

i a ship yard at that point and that witli- 
! in tlie last few days a representative of 
I the upper province interests visited St. 
John and while in the east took a quiet 
trip up river and looked over several 
possible sites at Upper Gagetuwn and 
Oromocto.

It is understood that the work may 
be started this winter or at thelatest 
during the next spring, if suitable land 
for the purpose of yards can be secured 
at a reasonable cost. It is probable that 
about 300 men will be employed in the 
work, should it get under way, and that 
wherever possible experienced hands will 
be picked up___________________

Cut Your 
Meat Bills

** * ir day. ONIONSONIONS

DON'T DELAY ! Are Going to be Higher 
6*/4 lbs* 25c.; 75 lb. bag, $2.75 

. 29c, peck 

. 29c. peck 
19c, peck 

4 lbs., 25c.

Best Winter-Keeping Stock. Better 
Lay in a Supply for Winter.

5c. lb., 6 lbs. for 25c.
................. $2.90
.............29c. qt.
................25c.
....................... 25c.
9c* 3 pkgs. 25c.

Shcp Where You (an 1 
Get The Must For | 

Your Money

J.
Carrots .............
Beets .................
Turnips ...........
Sweet Potatoes

ai 75 lb. bag...............
Best White Beans 
4 lbs. Rolled Oats.
3 lbs. Rice...............
Jello Jelly Powder 
White Swan Jelly Powder,

Delays Are Dangerous ! Here for thePay Less 
Better Grades of Meat. 

OUR MOTTO;
Quality, Cleanliness,

Promptness, Courtesy
OUR PRICES; 

Moose Roasts, 18c. per lb. 
Moose Steak, 25c. per lb. 
Choice Corned Beef,

16c. per lb.

Delays are dangerous, particu
larly at this season of the year. A 
fresh cold is indicated by a sneeze, 

cough, then pneumonia,

v SPECIALV 9c* 3 pkgs. 25c. 
Bee Jelly Powder.... 7c* 4 pkgs. 25c.
Lipton’s Jelly.................IOc- Pk8e-
Tomato Catsup, quart bottle
Tomato Catsup, medium,2faottic$25c_

l \
25c. quartWhite Beans;iii THAT’S AT 2 bottles Mixed Pickles.................

2- bottles Chow....................—..
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce..

2 bottles Tomato Catsup.............
20 oz. bottle Heaton’s Pickles. . 
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder.
Lipton’s Jelly Tablets 
New Raisins

23c., then a
then the doctor.

Hamburg Steak, 

Fresh Sausage 

Sweet Potatoes,WILCOX’S'i1 Worcestershire Sauce,,
15c* 2 bottles 25c.

Tomatoes, large tin...........•.. 22c. can
Best Corn...................................  20c. can
Peas .............................................. 18e’can
5 cakes Lenox Soap...
Royal Household Flour 98 lb.

bag ................. • • .......................
Ivory Flour—98 lb. bag ..............

15c. per lb. 

15c. per lb.
To avoid all these ills, put your

self in proper shape to meet all 
kinds of weather. Proper under
clothing is the proper thing at this 
particular time.

“Come in and let us show you 
our many different kinds.”

111.i

7c. per lb. 
4 lbs. for 25c, 

Cape Cod Cranberries

LILLEY & CO.
695 Main St. 

'Phone Main 2745

25c.
U

Cor. Charlotte 
:®=SsS and Onioni MnrineEyc Remedy maflf50c p<!r bottle, murine

Gy. Salve, in Tabes 25c, For Booi,of th,,Ev. _*»«■ |
Ask Hirlu «V* BsnudT CO*. CWCUft 1

$6.15 . 2 pkgs.
16c. pkge.

i
$6.10

Currants

Yerxa Grocery Co. THE 2 BARKERSStore open every even
ing till 10 o’clock; Satur
days 11.30.____________H. IN. DeMILLE

199 to 201 Union St, Opara House Block
LIMITE»Phone Main 2913*43 MAIN ST.

1
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Ladies’ Suits 
and Coats

In latest styles and cloths, made 
by Goldman workmanship un
der personal supervision. Try 
the “new store.”—Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

J. Goldman, 26 Wall St.

r
N

J

(
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School of Expression
ELOCUTION, PANTOMINE 

AND
COACHING FOR PLAYS

GLADYS E. GIBBON
Telephone Rothesay 19-71

Scheol opens in city soon 
Arrange now to enter classes

10-23

GASH SPECIALS!
10% lbs. Sugar, with orders.... $1.00 
4 cakes Gold Soap
3 lbs. Rice.............
Yellow or Grey Buckwheat Flour,

Brown Beans, per qt........
3 bottles Extract.................
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes.........
2 cans B. C Salmon...........
Yellow-eye Beans, per qt.
Rabins...................
Porridge Wheat, per pkge.
2 lbs. Starch....
Campbell’s Soup

25c.
25c.

7c. lb.
22c.
25c.
25c.
35c.
30c.

14c. pkge, 2 for 25c.
22c.
25c.

18c* 2 for 35c.

Kl RKPATRICK & GOW AN
22 King Square

•PHONE XL 3168
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COAL) A MORNING PRAYER.greying Iftmes anb Star (Contributed by Beulah Gower.;
I Let me today do something that shall 

take
A little sadness from the worlds’ vast

_____________, store,
And may I be so favored as to make

, :urr,r:rrr; ÊfâSKÆï.Sto Rfsas b^maiCnOO pe, j| Or thoughtless' w^rd, the heart of foe,

1C¥hènT!metQhîs the largest afternoon circulation in t£e MaritimeJ’rOTinces^ x0r would 
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK^ *ÎÎS„4,ioÆ ]; need,

303 Fifth Àve.—CHICAGO, E. 7* LONDON E. : Or sin by silence where I should de-
British and European—Frederick A. Smyth. 29 Litigate HilL LUiNUUiN. n. f(m(] J

^The8Audit Bureau of Grculations audits the circulation of The Evening 

Times.

ASBESTOS PIPE COVERING .r TST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 22, 1917.
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICESdg7

. P. & W. F. STARR, LimlteaiSp ü
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

46 S MYTHE ST. 169 UNION ÈLI pass, unseeing, worthyt

By covering your Steam Pipes, Boilers and other Heating Apparatus with Asbestos 

Covering, you save

This covering is made in 3 feet sections and sold in full sections only. Y inch to 
6 inch carried in stock. Price List on request.

We also sell Asbestos Cement or Boiler Lagging, Hair Felt,
Stove Putty and Furnace Cement

GOOD
Scotch Hard Coal

fuc! and prevent condensation and loss of heat
However meager be my worldly wealth | 

j Let me give something that shall aid 
my kind,

I A word of courage, or a thought of ! 
British air-craft successfully bombed health,
„ ... . n , . _ j noxTui Dropped as I pass for troubled hearts !German positions in Belgium, and naval £ flnd F ; j
craft have heavily bombarded Ostend. |

Last night’s cables say there is every j Let me tonight look back across the
indication of a combined British and ; span
French offensive in Flanders. Renewed; ^ *°
activity is also reported from the Ital- ^ Because some good act to beast or 
ian and Macedonian fronts and in Meso-

----- and Good -------

Imperial Hard 
Coal

ARE TWIN COALS

DR. PUGSLEY’S MANIFESTO I
Briefly stated, the position of Hon. 

William Pugsley, as explained at length 
in his manifesto published today, is 
that the Military Service Act should be 
retained and carried out; and that he 
approves of a real union government for 
the period of the war. If the people of 
the constituency of St. John and Al
bert desire his services as a representa- 

that basis he is in their hands.
While he opposed the passage of the 

Military Service Act. yet after its pas
sage and before parliament rose he call
ed the Liberal members from this prov
ince together and told them that in his 
opinion “the stand which we should 
take was that as the passage of the com- 

Act would

They look the same; they kindle 
easily, burn freely, last long, make 
little ash and give the most heat and 
satisfaction.?.M? AWTY & mWS.U?man—

-—“The world is better that I lived to
day

potamia and East Africa.
An Amsterdam cable estimates Gcr- j 

casualties at 8,250,000 men since ;

IMPERIAL Takes the Place of 
SCOTCH.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
man
the war began. This is probably an 
over-estimate, but in any case a large j 
proportion of the wounded would in due 
course return to the front. Nevertheless,

Imperial Chestnut and Nut for 
Ranges.

Imperial—Large Egg or Jumbo 
for Furnaces,

You can economize with Imperial 
Hard, because you can run a low fire 
and can bring the heat up quickly by 
opening the drafts, as with Scotch 
Hard.

LIGHTER VEINlive on

The Weaker Sex
The weaker sex
Is that portion
Of the human race
Who goes downtown —
In zero weather
In a half-masted lace waist
And pumps
To buy a muffler
And woollen socks
For her husband
So he can go to work.

—Arkansas Gazette.

$

PERFECTIONALUM1NOthe total loss sustained by Germany j 
since August, 1914, must be enormous, ! 
and the prospect of another year with j 
powerful enemies attacking on all sides

V HI

OIL HEATERS J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
1 Union St.6Yt Charlotte St.pulsory Military Service 

necessarily put an end to voluntary re
cruiting, and, if put into operation with-1 rajd there, and a temporary success in 
out delay, the first class caUed out would 
probably be enrolled before a new gov
ernment could assume the reins of of
fice, the repeal of the law or delay in 
its operation would paralyse our milit
ary efforts and lead to great confusion, 
and there should on this account be no 
repeal of the act or delay in its opera-

must have a very depressing effect upon 
the people. An air-raid here and a sea- fpl TeL Main 2636.

J10—33.I!
These chilly nights and mornings you will find this a very handy 

article for a room, where you require heat for a few hours.
Easy to Carry From Room to Room

Perfectly Safe and Free From Odors
So Simple a Child Can Operate And Re-wick Them 

Steel Construction
Soft Cotton Wicks, suitable for these stoves, supplied at all times.

the eastern theatre of war cannot com
pensate for the constant wearing down 
of German man-power on all fronts; 
and the lessening supplies of food and 
war materials.

SAVE $5 ATOM 
ON COAL *

Never Satisfied
Even if riches did bring unhappiness 

people would struggle for them just the 
same.

1

BY USING
NATIONAL COAL

In Place of Hard Coal for All 
Purposes.

TRY IT AND PROVE IT!

Referring to the Military Service Act, 
the Montreal Herald says; “As Sir Wil
frid Laurier has pointed out, now that 
the Military Service Act has become law, 
it is the common duty of all to aid in 
its enforcement. Only mischief can re
sult from such a paragraph as this: 
‘What about the Military Service Act? 
Can you dodge it? Sure you can, if 
you’re in politics, trusts or combines.’ 
This appeared, not in a publication of 
this province, but in a western weekly.

Champion Optimist
While A. W. Boye of Kimball. S.D., | 

was mowing the other day friction in 
certain parts of his machine caused the j 
development of a spark.

The spark set fire to the dry grass.
Bovey, being a humane man, had put j 

light blankets upon his horses to pro- < 
tect them from flies.

The burning grass set fire to 
blankets upon the horses.

The horses ran, setting fire to a hun- 
wheat field and the grain was

*
I

tion.”
It will be noted that Dr. Pugsley ex

pressed this view immediately after the 
bill became law, and before there was 

serious talk of union government.

j

mm
J. & GIBBON & CO., LTD.

«4 « H. 5,4
10—24.

1 Union St.any
AVhen that matter did come up, he told 
Mr. Carvell “that if a new government— 
a real union government—were formed 
for the duration of the war only, in 
which the east as well as the west were 
represented by strong and influential 
Liberals, it was his (Mr. Carvell’s) duty, 
in this period of national crisis ,to fav
orably entertain the proposals which 

being made to him to this end.”
Dr. Pugsley also conferred with Dr. 

McAlister immediately after proroga
tion, and found the latter shared his 
view that the Military Service Act 
should not be repealed, and he was re
quested by the Liberal candidate for 
Kings-Queens to inform Mr. Carvell 
and his Liberal colleagues from New 
Brunswick of his attitude on that ques
tion. Thus there was entire accord be
tween Dr. Pugsley, Mr. Carvell and Dr. 
McAlister in regard to the Military

S meft&on. 5. ltd,the

COLWELL S COALdred-acre
destroyed.

Having no other terminal facilities in 
view, the horses turned into Bovey’s 
barn and it caught Are. /'*

While the bam was burning sparks

"r
Is Good Coal

All Kinds en Hand. "Phone West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

The publisher has been warned that 
anything of that kind in future will be 
followed with the application of the 
law. And that is right Canada has no from it were blown into several stacks 

for the type of ‘mentality’ that is I of grain, which were destroyed. :
When about everything that could 

burn had been burned Bove.v looked over 
the scene, hitched up his trousers, and 
said:

“I’m a lucky guy. I wasn’t hurt at 
all.”—Dayton News.

i «r 1!Calls Haywood 
Brains of I.W.W. The Food that Makes 

Brain and Brawn

| r. BUTTERNUT BREAD

were room
indicated by such cheap jibes as that."

<$><$■<$> <8>
strict ob-everybody. He advocated a

of the day, of its necessity as a 
which good

The Westminster Gazette says: “It 
took the French years after the begin
ning of their revolution to produce the 
great revolutionary army, and we can
not suppose that the same task will be 
accomplished in a few months in Rus
sia. But we hope that, with support 
and sympathy from the Allies, the Rus
sian army will rally sufficiently to play j 
the important part of containing a large j
force on the east front, and that the - Woodstock, N. B., Oct, 21 The.jury t

-- ““i&ins-s sai’S’jSSi
all the blandishments of the enemy for a j and Robert Shannon, retired yesterday : 
separate peace.” ; afternoon and reached a verdict of “not

<g> 3> .$> : guilty." So far as any comment can be !
It the St John Standuni desire,

party fight in St. John and Albert, as j for was a disagreement. As an illustra- : Uncle Saul has dealt sternly and ef- 
well as in Royal, and will be content ; tion of the intensity of the feud that fectively with a menace which threaten- 

less there will be nothing for ! exists between Tapley and the Shannons ed to seriously hamper his war activ-
, ', , , . . . some of the jurors asked to be excused ities, namely, the conspiracy of the In-

the Liberals to do but jojn issue. If. from act;ng on the case, as they lived in dependent Workers of the World. His 
the Standard, as an organ of union gov-, the vjcjnjty of the belligerents, and did agents raided the headquarters of this 
ernment, wants disunion, it is getting not wish to take any chances by ex- j organization, seized printed matter de- 
alontr very nicely by making vicious par- ! pressing an opinion on the case. signed for propaganda purposes and ar-

t. | The scene now shifts and the Shannons : rcsted and indicted half a hundred ot
tisan attacks upon Hon. William Pugs- ^ Qn triaj charged with stealing beef the leaders of the enterprise. Among 
ley and boosting Gen. McLean as a can-i from sorae jcws who live in the vicinity. them the most important is William 
didate in Kings-Queens, The case was taken up late in the after- j Dudley Haywood, now awaiting trial in

<$,<$><$><$> ! noon, and a jury secured after consid- ; Chicago on a charge of conspiracy. With
mu 1 , eu ■« erable challenging by both sides. J. C. Haywood under lock and key the opfcrii-The late Sheriff O Bnen of Korthum- j Hartley and Robert Simms are acting tio's of the I.W.W. are greatly cuftail-

berland was for many years a strong in-! for the prosecution, and Hon. W. P. : ed> for Haywood is admitted to he the 
fluence in the politics of that county, j Jones for the defence. This case was “brains” of the society, such as they
He was a close personal friend of the ; Wed at^ the last court and the jury-
late Hon. Michael Adams, and was of 5

Expelled By Western Miners 
and Socialists

servance
day of rest and a day on 
deeds should be done. A special offer
ing was taken to aid in the work which 
the alliance is doing. Rev. J. C. Berne 
preached at the morning service.

Made of Choicest Wheat—Pure, Clean- 
Smacks of Butternuts

Grocer's Sell It.
TAPLEY NOT GUILTY 

ON MURDER CHARGE
Found Kindred Spirits

CERTAINLY IS THE LIMIT »First Attained National Notoriety 
When Açoiscd of Planning 
Murder i Idaho Governor— 
Once Honored by University 
Men

Not Even a “Thank You"’ From "Ih s 
Nervy Shopper

Service Act before there was any pros
pect of the formation of a real union 
government.

Dr. Pngsiey points out that 
Liberals who have entered a union gov
ernment for the period of the war are 

the less Liberals, and that “their

those (Observer in Maritirhe Merchant.)
The following story does not recite 

an event that has come within Observ
er’s own experience, but when he read 
it in a paper the other day he thought 
he would hand it on to his reader1-. 
There are some people in the world, 
like the lady in this story', who seem 
to be entirely devoid of a sense of 
humor. Observer says “sense of hum
or," for certainly no one possessed of 
such a faculty would venture to do what 
she did. Quite likely every dealer in 
his time has had experiences of a sim
ilar nature and will be very much in
terested in reading of this one. One of 
the partners of a large concern in a city- 
adjoining Boston, which has the public 
market almost at its back door, tells

(Toronto Mail & Empire;
none
aim will be to consecrate, not only the 
man-power of the country, 
wealth, the vast agricultural, industrial 
and other resources of Canada to the

but the not hesitate to accuse Hay-wood of be-of 11 he was ‘-bound out” to a farmer,with no
ing responsible for many crimes. Short
ly- after his acquittal on the burder 
charge he was dropped from the payroll 
of the Western Federation. In 1911 he 

repudiated by the Denver Social- 
on a refer-

but ran away and got a job in the mines. 
He educated himself and acquired 
spectable knowledge of mining both 
from text-books and by hard experience. 
He prospected in several states and when 
the Western Federation of Miners was 
started in Idaho lie was on the job, and 

made assistant secretary. When

a re-
mighty task which lies before us."

One paragraph of Dr. Pugsley’s mani
festo is of particular interest to St. 
John. Referring to the reference by 
Sir Robert Borden to the necessity of 
encouraging shipbuilding, he says:— 

“The question of the encouragement 
of shipbuilding should have been taken 
up long ago. Had the naval policy of 
the Liberal government been carried out, 
splendid ship-building plants would 
have teen established at Courtenay Bay, 
(St. John), to be followed by plants at 
many other places in Canada. We 
should have had cruisers, destroyers and 
other war vessels available for the ser
vice of the Allies, and a large mercan
tile marine would already have, been 
created; many thousands of men would 
have been employed in Canadian ship 
yards. Six valuable years have been 
lost, but the declaration of policy of the 
new government in this most important 

* particular gives ground for hope.”
Dt. Pugsley believes in giving the new 

government a fair field, but while be 
gives winning the war the first place, 
he does not overlook the fact that to 
win the war we need much more than 
tiie mere conscription Of men.

The union government will be judged 
by its acts. It will not last longer than 
the war in any case, and the people are 
not deprived of an opportunity to ex
press their view's, although handicapped 
by the iniquitous elections act of last 
session. The government will have an 
opportunity before the elections are held 
to show to what extent it is prepared 
to go in carrying out these policies for 
which the Liberals have stood and will 
continue to stand.

was
ists, and in March, 1913, 
endum vote of 23,406 to 11,673, he was 
-expelled from the Socialist party, not 
single state giving him a majority. Pre
viously he had begun the organization 
of the I.W.W., a body composed of un
skilled laborers, whose principles arc 
anarchistic. Haywood frankly admits 
that he and his followers pay no atten
tion to “right” in their dealings with 
employes. He has advocated sabotage 
and pillage for years, and now 
about to learn the painful lesson that 
doctrines that are ignored in times of 

most decidedly fail to “go” when

was
the Coeur d’Alene troubles broke out he 
had advanced to the position of chair
man of the executive board, 
time Stuenenberg was governor of "the 
state, and he and Haywood came into 
conflict as n result of the strikes and 
the outrages that accompanied them. At 
Haywood’s trial, .some five years later, 
it "was. contended by the prosecution 
that it was to revenge himself upon 
Stuenenberg for his rigorous enforce
ment of the law at the time of the 
Coeur d’Alene troubles that Haywood 
piloted the murder.

a

At this

the story.
One public market day last week a 

lady came into his store with some corn 
in a paper bag which was badly dilapi
dated and with a cabbage under her 

here take time to cx-

! are. Haywood has had several narrow 
1 escapes from American justice. Once 

lie stood in the very shadow of tile gal- 
; lows, hut escaped, and many believe that 
his acquittal was a miscarriage of jus
tice. He was too desperate for even 
the Western Federation of Miners, too 
reckless for even the Socialists. Both 
of these bodies expelled him from mcm- 

1 bership. His last stand is being made 
under the lawless banner of the I.W.W.

; Accused of Murder
i lay wood first came into national and 

even international fame when lie was 
1 accused by Harry Orchard of having 
! planned the murder of ex-Governor 
Stuneberg of Idaho, on December 30, 

1-1905. Mr. Stunenberg was blown to 
! pieces by a bomb as lie was entering his 
! home. Two days later a man named 
Harry Orchard was arrested, the chief 
evidence against him being his inability 
to give a satisfactory account of his 

One of the most 
ful private detectives in 
States, James McPartland, of tlir Pin-, 
kerton agency, was entrusted with the 
task of worming the truth out of Or
chard, and he wrestled with the prisoner 
with the result that lie made a long and 
detailed confession.' He admitted that, 
lie ha<f planted the bomb that killed 
Stunenberg, but said that lie was mere
ly an agent of Haywood's. His confes
sion covered ‘26 murdbrs, spread over a 
period of several years.
Socialist Propaganda

the same genial nature. Known and es
teemed by all, his death is a source of 
keen regret to the people of the Mirami- 
ehl, and to many friends in other parts

seems
arm. We may
plain that this particular municipality, 
being mindful of the inconvenience to 
its citizens in earn.-in g away vegetables 
unwrapped, purchased a large quantity 
of paper bags, and sold them to the 
farmers and others, who sell in the

After the Coeur d’Alene strike the The pulpit of the Central Baptist mar]te^ at cost. To make use of a 
headquarters of the Western Federation church was occupied last evening by common expression these hags ' 
of Miners was shifted to Denver, and Rev. Dr. Rochester, secretary of the “fjer(,c” They might stand the pre- 
Haywood was made Secretary-treasurer. Lord’s Day Alliance for Canada. Dr. feathers if carefully handled, but 
The next few years were years of mur- Rochester described the work which Is j corn and string beans, 
der and violence in various Colorado being done by the Lord’s Day Alliance However, to return to the narrative: 
mining camps, and the mine-owners did in obtaining Sunday as a day of rest for tj)e ja(jy eame ;n bearing the corn and

the cabbage unwrapped—at least the 
cabbage was unwrapped and the corn 
was badly exposed. Marching along to 

; the bundle counter, -she said to the hoy.
“T wisli you would wrap this stuff 

! up for me.” Now in this store, which is 
\ a very efficient market, the rule lias 
! been n idi- that no packages purchased 
elsewhere will be wrapped unless in 
certain cases where the customer will 

i be greatly accommodated or where the 
parcels contain dry goods or something 

! which does not interfere witli the mar- 
! lcet’s business. When the lady gave her 
I orilqr to the bundle boy——knowing tin- 
invariable mle—he cast an eye at the 

1 partner who stood nearby; huh Itbe 
partner was interested so he gave the 
boy a wink, which the hoy understood. 
He drew across the counter two large 
sheets of splendid, tough wrapping pa
per and proceeded to do up, first, the 

he had it partially done up when

peace
Uncle Sam is at war.

of the province.
LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE.<?><?> <1- Thrown Out by Socialists

Drunkenness has not yet been stamp- 
out in St. John. Two drunken men in a 
carriage, wrangling on the street, about 
ten o’clock last evening, disturbed the 
residents of one neighborhood, and there 

other evidences yesterday that

r

were
liquor is still obtainable.

<$>♦
An attack upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

by the Hon. Albert Sevigny is not cal
culated to smooth the path of union

ROOT THEM OUT.

fcl
1movements. success- 

thc Unitedgovernment. A comparison of the rec
ord of the two men ought to suggest 
to Mr. Sevigny the propriety of holding 
his tongue.

!

Br L/SToHr
<$><$><$><$> o

; rZi'JXThe Germans, officers and men, who 
parcelled out the girls of a French town j . 
as their servants, and carried them off, 
were not men but fiends. There is no 
punishment too, severe for such infamy. 
France will not forget—nor will Britain 
or the United States or Italy.

^ <$><$•

-^MANITOBA HARD 
Ik», wheat vM/

t\

tHaywood, Moyer and Fettibune, offi
cials of the I.W.W., he said, had paid 
him' for these assassinations. The de
fence of Haywood was 
nothing to implicate him except Or
chard’s confession, and lie sought to 
show that Orchard had been deprived of 
a mine by Steuncnberg when governor 
of the state, and that lie had therefore 
a sufficient motive. The trial lasted for 

Ilian two months, and eventually 
\flcr bi:>

1It is now expected that Mr. A. K.
the lady said. “I want the com in a 
paper bag." Again the hoy cast an eve 
at the partner who stood by and tin- 
partner gave him another wink. So lie 
put the com in a bag and carefully did 
up the cabbage. “Now, put a handle 

.on it,” commanded the woman, who, 
without even saying thank you, gather
ed the stuff up in her arms and pre
pared to leave the store, when the fi“rt- 
nor, much interested, greatlv nmus.ll. 
-and wishing to receive the full benefit 
of whatever might lie forthcoming, step
ped lip to tiie Indv and, in his politest 
manner, said, “Madam, is there any
thing more we can do you you?”

“No.” she replied, “and you’re nut so

that there wasMacLean will enter the union govern
ment as the Liberal representative from 

He is a very able man
THE WAR SITUATION.

Nova Scotia, 
and as stout a Liberal as any of thoseThe sinking of two British destroyers 

and nine of the vessels they were con
voying across thé North Sea is decided
ly unpleasant news. The two German 
raiders which accomplished this feat 
made good their escape, and the enemy 
will thus be encouraged to continue 
such raids into waters traversed by ves
sels with supplies for Britain. It will 
be necessary, therefore, to provide more 
powerful convoys.

The naval news from tiie Baltic is 
cheering. The Russian fleet which 

reported to be bottled up has es
caped from the Germans, and may yet 
be able to give a good account of itself.

The destruction of four Zeppelins in

who entered before him.
<$>-$>■$><$-

We can imagine how the crews of the 
British grand fleet are chafing with dis- j 
content when they read of German | 
raids and are themselves unable to strike 
a blow at an enemy that remains in safe

more
Haywood was acquitted, 
acquittal he made a lecture trip in tiie 
eastern states under Socialist and olner 
radic-al auspices. In one of his lirsi 
lectures lie said that "a policeman is a 
pimple and a soldier is a boil on the 
body politic,” thus advertising him
self ns a particularly unseemly sort of | 
rash. He also made a graceful refer
ence to “Willie Tuft, the president’s 

\t a Chicago recep-

È ■;;su
tiding.

<ç> <§> <$• <$>
King George endorses tiie. demand for 

air reprisals against Germany. There j 
should be no further delay in giving tire j 
Germans a thoroughly effective dose of

- '-“tW ap;

sn'inrf vitbor!”
Now. after all this courtesy, after the 

vtilizincr of expensive paper, and a good 
deal of it. ami twine, this lady» who re- 

i chived pnlv the most oolite attention 
! not only did not say “thank you.” but 

cheeked the nartner when he emirteous- 
! ly* ask^d 'f they could s. rve her furl her.

Tn the language of the street. What 
j do vou know about that? Tsn’t it rhe 
limit9

messenger hoy.” 
tion in his honor fifty students ot the 
Chicago University, accompanied by 
three or four professors, attended. In 
introducing Haywood, the chairman re
marked that “all birds of freedom arc 
jail birds.”
A Self-made Outlaw

Haywood was born 
came of a family of miners. At the

more
was

tlieir own medicine.
,Z' x^- '$>

Sir Joseph Flavclle’s conscience does | S

%»France is a tribute to the efficiency of 
These

j not trouble him. Sir Joseph s pockets 
Zeppelins] are fuH. msthe Allied airmen, 

are said to have been part of the fleet
i in l tali,, and

air«‘<p <•> <8> <♦>
The gunman is becoming one of us.that raided England on Friday night.

POOR DOCUMENT
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Pet Barrel ................ ............. $1
Per % Barrel..........................
Per l/x Barrel Bag..................
Per 24 lb. Bag........................

Delivered Anywhere in Town. 
’PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
limited

AT MILL PRICES

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

FLOUR
La four

Foley’s Stove linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 E
Don’t Lot The Fire Barn Thro to Thai 

tho Ovoo 6

Ar

AUNT JEMMA PANCAKE FLOUR, 2 RAC USES 25c 
PURE MAPLE SYRUP, 38s BOTTLE

CHETNE & GO., 166 ORION STREET—TEL M. 803

Peace
In a Bottle of

JOHNSON’S
assis Uniment

For over 100 years it bas brought humanity 
peace and freedom from suffering. A doc
tor’s famous prescription for Sore Throat, 
Coughs, Colds, Cramps, Chills, Grippe,, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other common 
troubles. Whether used internally or ex
tern ally this wonderful old family anodyne
Soothes—Neals—Destroys Pain

^ iY.
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ADIO COAL
TRADE NAME
Copyrighted

Ji

Safe
Milk•••• .\i' "UlWl

~gvn "' ■'IB
Infants

'*i A Invalids

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

-------- For Sale Only By----------

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.

Halifax, Oct. 20—A large number of 
delegates were in attendance at the 
opening meeting of the United Baptist 
convention at 9.30 this morning, when 
the first vice-president, Bev. C. W. Rose, 
of Amherst (N. S.), called the conven
tion to order and introduced the Rev.
Bowley Green, of Moncton (N. B.), as 
the leader of the devotional services 
throughout the convention. Mr. Green’s 
voice is a new one to the convention. He 
is pastor of the largest church in the 
convention. Mr. Green is a native of 
England who has spent twenty-five years jjKMs 
in the United States and who is now yjSS ***t 
under the British flag. Mr. Green gave soil, 
his first address of the series on Christ 
leaving Judea.

At 10 o’clock the president, A. A.
Wilson, K. C., high sheriff of the city 
npd county of St. John, called the con
vention to business. The president ap
pointed the following nomination com
mittees! ■ Rev. D, Hutchinson, W. L.
Archibald, G. B. McDonald, M. Addi
son, J.fG. A. Belyea, R. S. Phillips, F.
E. Bishop, C. A. Brittam, M. S. Richard, 
ardson, W. C. Mackinon and D. C. Clark.

Words of welcome from the citizens of 
Halifax were spoken by Mayor Martin.
His worship gracefully welcomed all to 
the gateway of Canada. He spoke of 
this as the first time that he had had the 
honor of welcoming a religious gather
ing to the city. Rev. A. L. Huddlestone,

Manchester Robertson Allison,
m

tated the first serious clash in the On
tario and Quebec Baptist convention 
here when he said that if the people of 
Quebec province generally had respond
ed as readily as the evangelical portions 
of the population had done to the coun
try’s call to service, a compulsory mili
tary service measure would not have 
been necessary. He believed also that 
the formation of a union government had 
served only to make matters worse.

Rev. Dr. Shields, of Toronto, said he 
did not feel of that opinion, and said 
he thought that the fact should be made 
clear that Mr. Farmer was not express
ing the sentiments of the convention.

nastor of the First church, welcomed Wolf, A. J Peters, Frank E. Porter, bands, $4,920.82; total for the maritime 
?, .. , , ]f f th Baptist Bernard Freeman Trotter, and George provinces, $84,331.44. This shows
the convention on behalf of the Baptist M Q * an increase of more than $10,000 over
churches of «‘e ^ty RevvJ. E. Wilson, - wag alsQ made of the service the gifts of last year. The churches eon-
of Woodstock (N. B.), replied feelingly gf ^ Me gjr Wallace Graham. tributing the largest amount are Bruns-
to the words °f welcome. ( The adoption of the report was finally wick street, Fredericton $2,310 ; Ger-

srib^^Hr^ srvrsfe»
on arrangements. Rev. E. Bo»wortn Saturday evening at the United Bap-
and G. N. Masse, of the Grand Ligne New Officers. tist convention, was educational night,
mission, were invited to seats in the following officers were elected: The speakers were Doctors W. D. Archi-

ntion. A cablegram wa received vicc ident> |ev. j. E Wilson; assist- bald, H. T. DeWolfe and G. B. Cutten. 
from Major J. H. Mcdonald, overseas ^ gecret Rev H y Payzant, Rev. The speakers insisted that the educa- 
chaplain, conveying greetings • . W G Hanlon; treasurer, John Bur- tion of the new age must be Christian.

Rev. A. Cohorn presented the financial ; cdUor Gem Book, R. J. Colpitis; Rev. J. H. Jenner, of St. John, preach-
report of the board of governors of Aca- committee Qn correspondence, Dr. Co- ed the convention sermon on Sunday 
dia University. The finances of the uni- h Dr DeWolfc_ Rev. j. H. Jenner, morning speaking with great power of 
versjty have felt the stronger oi war w c CrQSSj j A Smallman. Rev. H. A Good Minister of Jesus Christ. The
conditions. Receipts for the tonvaro T DeWolfc reported for the board of afternoon session was in the interests of
movement were $26 229.15. Of this Sun(J schools and young people’s work. Sunday school and young people’s work.
229.45 was from the Joshua Goodwin ^ ^ ^ G24 Stlnday schools, 41,621 Dr. Cutten spoke of the responsibility 
estate. Fifteen thousand dollars has g(. aye attendance. The of the church for the Sunday school,
been paid on the building account of the j ■ $.2982.82.
womens residence. The trust funds _oint the Rev C R Free-
amount to $566,672.86. The total value thls Point tlie Kev* U *rCC
of assets is $947,765.81. The cuirent ac- jdcnt on the third ballot,

Aca;1,la Col X ,e ^ $8 ^4 87 with Rev. E. E. Daley, vice-president 
$16,849.44, with a deficit of S’3’'7*- J- for Nova Scotia. The retiring president,
Acadia Ladies Seminary shows a cur- A A Wilson, delivered his address, 
rent account of $31,127.48, with deficit f Wesley Dimock, treasurer of de- 
$1,34.7.92. The farm a^c<n'Ilt „ ’ nominational funds, presented his report,
earnings of $47,209, a profit of $90L18. showjng receipts as fo!lows: Receipts

I. B. Oakes, D. C. L., secretary • ^ thc denominational treasurer, as
board of gov-ernors presen ed the gen- g53 (jl445. reccipts by Sunday
eral report of the board, rhe effect of school board treasurer> $2,217.69; re- 
the war was very evident in the de , ^ L, B Women’s Missionary
:ceademyatt Royan Rossf M* A^^ucceeds ; Union, $23,578.48; receipts by mission 

Professor J. F. Sivers in the chair of ■■ . ■
German; Mrs. Mary Kinlay Ingraham,
M. A., becomes librarian. The students 1
of Acadia Ladies’ Seminary have raised 
about $1,000 for Red Cross work since 
the beginning of the war.

Suitable reference was made to the de
mise of a distinguished alumnus of 
Acadia Univerity, the late chief justice 
of the Nova Scotia Supreme Court, Sir 
Wallace Graham, K. B.

Second Session.
The second session of the United Bap

tist convention was opened by Rev.
Bowley Green, who spone on Christ s 
Journey Through Samaria.

Tlie report on obituaries was present
ed by Rev. J. H. Jenner. Suitable men
tion was made in touching language to 
some worthy ones who had finished their 

Special mention of Rev. M. E.
Fuetcher, formerly foreign mission and 
financial secretary; to Rev. Robert D.
Porter, thc veteran among the ministers 
of the convention; Rev. Manuel Nales, 
a native of Absynia; Rev. J. W. West 
and Rev. W. M. Field. Among pastors’ 
wives, mention was made of Mrs. R. B.
Kinlev, Mrs. R. H. Bishop, Mrs. J. D.
McFadden and Mrs Carpenter. Mention 
was made of a large number of worthy 
deacons. Special mention was made of 
Deacon B. H. Eaton.

The following sons of pastors have 
fallen in defence of the empire: Percy 
R. Allaby, Phillips Beals, Berton De-

conve

Hayden-Chambers
In the Catholic church, Chelmsford, 

Northumberland, on Oct. 16, Miss Janie 
Teresa Chambers, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George F. Chambers, of Marys
ville, became the bride of John P. Hay
den.

A Pound of Whole
Wheat contains 1700 
calories, says the chemist— 
but it doesn’t contain any 
calories for you unless you 
can digest it. It is what you 
digest, not what you eat, 
that supplies nourishment 
for the day’s work. It is a 
time to cut out expensive 
foods that generally contain 
little nutriment. Shredded

Clash in Baptist Convention
Woodstock, Ont., Oct. 2(HrRev. J. D. 

S. Farmer, of Ottawa, yesterday precipi-
of Charlottetown (P. E. I.), was

Wheat Biscuit is 100 per
cent, whole wheat—nothing 
wasted, nothing thrown 
away. It is real man-power 
food. Two or three of these 
little loaves of baked whole 
wheat with milk and fresh 
fruits make a nourishing, 
strengthening meal at a 
cost of only a few cents.

Made in Canada.
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has the backing |j 
of a seventy-year = 
reputation.
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E mÊ BRINGS CHEERFUL WARMTHSunlight Soap has a high stan

dard of purity which is backed 
by a $5,000 guarantee. If .a 
soap has no standard there is 
no reason why it should always 
be of uniform quality, always 
contain the best materials or 
be anything like as good as 
the soap with a standard.

1
our guarantee, s 

^ which we give = 
|Sis, without qualifie = 
’ ^cation.

s When the winter winds howl and the evenings grow 
long, let the cozy warmth of a Perfection Oil Heater 
help drive away loneliness.
The Perfection brings cheer. Burns for eight hours 

a gallon of ROYALITE COAL OIL. With most 
fuels costly and scarce, the Perfection Heater makes 
a greater saving than ever.
At hardware, furniture, and department stores.

=
g i iMi

F
There is only = 

one way to be | 
sure you get the 
genuine—look for _ 
the date, 1847. =

on

1
1 142

l
I Sunlight Soap

v<«r O ______

Sold by e 
loading dmalmro THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY

Limited
BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

Cromwell

Made in Canada by

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO, Ltd.
Hamilton, Ontario 8

Queen Square Anniversary.
The 126th anniversary of the founding 

of the Queen Square Methodist church 
in this city was fittingly observed at 
_ church yesterday, and at both 
morning and evening services there was 
special music. The preacher for the day 
was Rev. Alfred Rogers, of Grafton

that

^ RESOLVED
§111 THAT WE HAVE FOUND 

the BE.5T «SHOEJ To 
WEAR FOR QUALITY, 
.STYLE AND COMFORT 
AND THERE ARE THoU- 
JANDJ OF STYLES TO 
-SELECT FROM.

BUTTER BROWN.

B'

“1

FIND ONE OF OUR -SToRE-5 AND YOU WILL 
FIND THAT WE GIVE YOU Bid VALUE IN HIGH 
QUALITY JHOEJ, CORRECT -STYLES AND 
EXPERT FITTING -SERVICE.

WE HAVE FOUND THESE BRANDS GIVE 
ENTIRE -SATISFACTION: “ BELLS”, "WINNIE 
WALKER,” " DOROTHY DODD',' SHOES FOR 
WOMEN; " ROMPER” SHOES FOR MISSES 
AND CHILDREN; " W.-R. SPECIALS FOR MEN 
AND BOYS. "EVERY TRY A BUY. r P

The Home of Reliable Footwear !

Xfetcrbuf^a~Rising\Wife#,
679 MAIN ST.212 UNION ST.61 KING ST.

Charlottetown Pastor Heads 
Baptist Convention

Succeeds A.A. Wilson,K.G

Report Shows Acedia University 
To Be Strong Financially But 
With Student Body Depleted 
By War

street Methodist church, Halifax, and 
both the services were very largely at
tended.

BORDENS

WHl Milk and S«g«r 
Ready to Uie

Just add 
boilingPFF&Si

.V as e»

il

Is President

Instead of beef tomorrow serve fish 
omelet.

Fish Omelet

(For four people)
2 heaped tablespoons cooked fish, 2 

eggs, 1 tablespoon grated cheese, pinch 
of cayenne and salt. Beat the yolks of 
the eggs and add the cheese and season
ing. Fold in the whites of the eggs, 
whipped to a stiff froth, and put the 
mixture quickly into a frying-pan or 
omelet pan, in which the butter has 
been melted. When the eggs begin to 
set, stir in the fish, and cook until the 
omelet is done.

Save white bread by mixing rye flour 
with wheat flour sometimes.

Try Boston Brown Bread
Rye meal, 1 cup; granulated corn- 

meal, I cup; graham flour, 1 cup; mo
lasses, % cup; sour milk, 2 cups; soda, 
I1/, level teaspoons ; salt, 1 level tea
spoon. Fill to two-thirds well greased 
baking powder cans; grease the lids, and 
put them on. Place in a steamer, and 
steam three and a half hours.
(Recipes by Domestic Science Expert, 

Food Controller’s Office.)

Rev, C.R, Freeman

INTRODUCING

“NEP0NSET”
Durable, Easy to Clean, Sanitary, 

Attractive in Appearance
y

It looKs like a High-grade Linoleum 
and the Price is only

65c a square yard.
SEE ROW IT WEARS! *

Right in front of my store entrance I have a piece of Nepon- 
Thousands will walk on it, so giving it a remarkableset".

Durability Test
Even the weather won’t harm it, as it is made of a resilient 

.bases of waterproof felt, heavily overlaid with enamel baked

NOTE—Before buying floor covering qlsewhere, consult 
Mr. Thomas at my store. He is an expert from the Neponset 
mills and will explain the durable features of

on.

“NEPONSET”
REMEMBER—There is only one grade of Neponset and 

only one place in tit. John to get it.

A. 0. SKINNER,
58 KING STREET

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded. '
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Manchester Robertson LimitedI# ; Our Stores Open at 8.30; Close at 6; Satui. a at 10 p.m.
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A FIRST CLASS

Blanket or Quilt
WILL GIVE YEARS OF COMFORT AND SERVICE

It’s Time For Warmer Bedclothing, the Calendar 
Says So—Frosty Nights Emphasize the Fact

5)<S

UR showing of Down Quilts is more extensive and attractive than ever, and they are a splendid combination of utility and 
V/ beauty.

Our Blankets comprise the best known makes. They ar e soft and warm—some in soft shades of grey or fawn all are 
of the most durable quality. -

DOWN QUILTS-Jn the new designs and colorings, covered with figured down-proof satins and sateens with borders 
and panels of plain material to match, ventilated and filled with the best quality of down.

Now is the time to purchase, as you have choice of the b est patterns, 5x6 feet and 51-2x6 feet, from$7.75 to $20 each 
BLANKETS—-Best grade of Scotch, American and domestic makes, soft, warm and durable, dainty pink, blue or yellow

borders ; also Plaid Blankets in pink, blue, grey and fawn............................................................. .................... $3-75 $6 00 per pair
FLANNELETTE BLANKETS—Various coloré...................................................... . • .............................. ?130 $3-00 Per P^r

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

NEW GOODS IN NEW 
DESIGNS

An Entirely New Assortment of

Colored Madras
tUST received in different shades of Yellow, Green, Rose 
J and Brown. Splendid for Overdraperies or Curtains, 

45 inches wide
ALSO COLORED MARQUISETTE—All new effects, 

such as Flowervine, Forest Moon, Birds, etc., in Rose, 
Blue and Black, suitable for Den, Dining-room or Living- 
room Overcurtains, 40 inches wide.......................53c. yard

WHITE MUSLINS AND SCRIMS—In stripes and 
cross-bars, useful for Sash or Long Curtains, 36 inches 
wide............ .......................................... 40c., 45c., 60c. yard

85c. yard

1

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT

POOR DOCUMENT

t r~v
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Millions of Babies 
enjoy Mennen’s 
TVilLLIONS of babies enjoy
TVA Mennen’s year after year. Millions 
of babies are soothed and comforted by 
Mennen’s.

Il is the original talcum,, the eldest 
and safest on the market—the one 
mostin demand , preferred by doctors 
and nurses for its known purity.

rremErrs
1^1 BORftT^b

TflLçym ~~~6»

Fancy Ribbons
N new. and exquisite designs just received, for making 

bags, panels, dress trimming, etc., brocades, stripes 
and metallic effects.
I

. 65c. to $1.20 yard

............ $1.15 yard

$1.60 to $3.46 yard 

............ $2.90 yard

DRBSDtENS—4 to 6 in

ROMAN STRIPES—6 in

BROCADES-—6 to 10 in

■TAPESTRIES—10 in

DOROTHY DAINTY RIBBON—Hair bow and sash to 
match. Colors : White, pink, sky and yellow, 4 1-2 
to 6 1-2 in.............................

NARROW DRESDEN RIBBON
55c. to 80c. yard 

5c. to 40c. yard
AT.T. SHADES IN GROS-GRAIN RIBBONS—1 to 4 in.,

âll prices.
RIBBON DEPARTMENT—ANNEX

Saving Substitutes
Canadian Food Controller’s Sugges

tions of War-time Dishes 
For Monday
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Times and Star Classified PageSend in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

(

WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAR SN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE PACESi
B"

Word Static Insertion, Discount oi J31-3 P«r Cent oa Advts Running One Week or %re. If PaM In Adyenee-Mtolaum Cbuge 2S C*.
One Cent a

HELP WANTEDfOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? WANTED—NURSE MAID IMMEDI- 

ately, Mrs. G. S. Macdonald, 73 Meck
lenburg. 67440-10—23.

WANTED—MALE HELPREAL ESTATE AUCTIONS
NERKPIS. FOR PAR- 

11—18
FARM \T

titulars apply 45 Pitt street.
FblTsALE^THRE'B-STORY BRICK I 

building on Water street. ’Phone M. 
603-31. 67438-10—23.

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home éeeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

WANTED—GOOD SMART WAIT- 
Apply Waldorf Cafe, 48-52 Ger-

HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE 

AND PIANO :
{ BY AUCTION 
ï I am instructed to 
& sell at No. 233 Doug-1 

las Avenue, formerly ;
_ the residence of the ^
piano FOR SALE. $50. APPLY BOX Late D. F. Tapley, Esq, on Wednesday, „

G 63, care Times. 07628—10—27 ; Cct. 24, at 10 o’clock, comprising in part: LOWER FI.AT WITH GARAGE, 11,
------------- ------ ---------------- - Handsome Upright Piano, Oil Paintings, Whipple street. West. 67620—10—27
SECOND HAND SHOW ( ASh. Carpets> Curtains, Blinds, Tables, Ma- 11

07001—10—-. hogany Couch, Chairs and other Parlor ; NIC1, SUNNY FLAT, SEVEN 
"77,11 PI \\nmus J AMES Furniture, Oak Sideboard, Dining Table ; rooms 39 Kennedy street, electric
F<W e^-'le Dorebester slreel and Chait=> China pinner and Tea Set- ' H hts> ,’andy lo cars. 67610-10-27

.McCachncj, J6 Do.cluster . ., vice_ Silverware, Cutlery, Linen, etc., :------------------------------------------------- -------- ! WANTED — LODGE
_______ ' ■' -----'— . Bedroom Suites, Mattresses, etc., Library , BASEMENT FLAT, NOV. 1ST, 04 j bright furnished and heated rooms,

' R ACCOON CO YV ADDRESS G 59, Bookcase and Books, Range and Kitchen i Adelaide street. 67556—10—26 | central. Phone M 3417-11. 10—27
„ " aysui__to—26 Furnishings, Piano will be sold at 12 |------------------------------------------------—-----------;-------------,-------------------------- ---------- -----—

JmL o’clock. I TO LET FROM NOV. 1ST, FLAT | TWO FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 142
FOR SALE—TYPEWRITER, OF- T. T. TANTALUM, Auctioneer. ! rear 33 Murray street, $7 per month.| Princess street. 67559—10—26

h,; counter and grate, 1^ Prince ««^-45 Canterbury St. Apply to The St. John Real Estate Co,| LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 23
William street. 67536-10 -5 Phone 769. j Ltd, 39 Princess street._____ : Carlcton street. Gentleman only.

i TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 233 WAT- j _ 67461—10—24
crloo street, 6 Rooms and Bath.

ress. 
main street. T.F.

SEVERAL MEN WANTED WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
family three. References required, 

Mrs. Geo. P. Hamm, 866 Main street 
’Phone 1736-21^

GENERAL GIRL WANTED, 101 
Paradise row.

WANTED BY FIRST OF NOVEM- 
ber—A housemaid or person to do 

j light housework. Apply to Miss Pitcher, 
Rothesay. 67101—11—1

I

BOARDING APPLYFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LETFOR SALE GENERAL 67492-10-24.
;

Peters’ TanneryFURNISHED ROOM, CENTRAL.— 
Box G 72, Times Office.

BOARDERS WANTED AT 98 CO- 
67597—11—20burg.

67668—10—29
ROOMERS WANTED, 44 PARAD- 

ise Row, (middle bell.)
Phone Main 317-31. 67437-10-23FURNISHED ROOMS AND KITCH-

11—20privileges, lit Pitt. 67560—10—26en

T W O GENERAL GIRLS WANTED, 15» 
Union. 62823—11—18

t WANTED—YOUNG LADY BOARD- 
Phone Main 

67467—10—24
er in private family. 

1918-31.
BOYS TO LEARN THE BUSINESS

—Boys and young men 
good wages as messengers and place 
themselves in line for well paid positions 
as operators, accountants and junior
derks. Frequent opportunities for ad- „ . __
van cement Parents wishing sons to | WANTED—A HOUSE MAID, RE- 
leam a steady business will find it j ferences required. Apply Mrs. Wrm. 
worth while to investigate. References Pugsley, Tel. Rothesay 27. 
required from applicants previously em- 67700—10 29
ployed. Call at office Western Union 
Telegraph Co, Cor. King and Prince 
William streets, and ask for manager.

67520—10—25

can make
BOARDERS WANTED, 557 MAIN 

67061—10—23 WANTED—FEMALE HELPstreet (lower bell.)

ROOMS, BOARDINGS 86 COBURG.
66514-10—29

FOR SALE—HORSE AND LIGHT ; -----
Xpplv T. A. Short, 

67493—10—24
There will be sold at ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 

board, 41 King square. 66295—10—25
Express Wagon. 

10 Pond street.
! FURNISHED ROOMS — KITCHEN 

67424-11—17.Public Auction, at the 
store of Raymond Mc
Kinnon, Main st, Fair-I TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, ; FURNISHED ROOM TO LET—AP- 

ten rooms and bath. Apply W. E. A. ; ply 6 Wellington Row. 67445-10—23.
| PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 

271 Charlotte street.

10—26
FOR SALE—2 OIL TANKS, 40 GAL-j If’ftmfe

I rompreteu of | ville, on Wednesday, the
galvanized piping: also hand elevator. ; l ™ 1 twenty-fourth day of Lawton, Prince Wm. street.
Apply D. Watson. 67500-10-24 j® October instant, at toe

_______________ _____________ ____  ; hour of eleven o clock in the forenoon, —-
FOR SALE—ABOUT 4,000 SECOND ;one Second-hand Overland Automobile, 1 O 

hand Bricks. Allison & Thomas. j one Second-hand Electric Automobile,
67398—10—23 one chest of Carpenters’ Tools, one emp- ter jury street._____

„,.mvv rV|... XIN Mil 1 IV-1? Cj?<,lterS’ Chest, and one Cross-cut : to"lET-FURN1SHED FLAT NEAIlj T W O FURNISHED HEATED 
MRb. mtUWN, !>Aixv Ai > a s 11 ! Saw. Terms cash. s ffas an(] coal range, rooms, central location, gentlemen on-
-SLAV Brussels, | Dated this twelfth day of October, A. .^ephone and aU modern Z- j ly. Phone *3069-31. 66517-19-28

’ ■’ ELIZABETH ARMSTRONG, ‘IVllmes“ottee"'' ^
Administratrix Estate Robert H. 1 dress G 5ii‘ care TlmeS

Armstrong.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

: privileges, 36 Peters.
WAITRESS WANTED. APPLY 

67698—10—^|

WANTED—SMART GIRL FOR
Candy Store. Apply Richardson, City 

Road. 67668—10—25

Clifton House.
ROOMS TO LET

67494—10—24
11—11 WANTED—AT ONCE, A GOOD 

smart boy about fourteen years of age. 
One from the west side preferred. Oak 

I Hall, Scovil Bros., Limited.
FROM NOV. 1ST, TWO CONNECT-1 ^-TE— —-TR- YOUNG MEN 

mg rooms, hot water heating, 1 El ab(mt eighteen or nineteen years of 
liott Row. - _ ~ age to learn operation of Arc WTelder

r wm nnir.HT FURNISHED !and Grinder. Apply between 9 and 
LET-BRIGHT, j g ^ & m to Mr R chambers at of-

steam heated, ele -, ’ i flec 0f New Brunswick Power Company.
67694—10—24

street Kenned' A ”Wilsm^Ca.f j FURNISHES' ROOMK_« PETER. HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK
67608—11—3 ! WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, TEN 

Eych Hall, Phone M. 1020.T.f.
676699—10—29

GIRIS WANTED. APPLY GENER- 
al Public Hospital. 67634—10—27_________ 67347—11—17

FOR SALE—STEAM ENGINE, 5’ 
horse power, first class running order; j 

bargain.
Mil's.

eer.L t
! FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 

66293—10—25 GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN. .
67587—10—26

TOlenbuig.67499—10—24- room,
24-5 Union street. Rent moderate. Ring 

67643—10—27

YV LI, 1113 1 i v,  ------- -- •
Apply Golden Grove Woolen | 

67096—10—24_______ I 10-25. SMALL BASEMENT FLAT, 23% 
67497—10—24

WANTED—GIRL TO PLAY PIANO 
evenings. Apply Waldorf Cafe, 48-52 

Germain street.

top bell.
Paddock street. STORES AND BUILDINGS WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 

good at selling, with knowledge of 
window trimming. Good salary for 
right man.
Box G 67, care Times.

ROOMS FURNISHED OR UNFURN- 
ished, heated, kitchen privileges, 195 

Princes? street. 67540—A0—25

T.f.BIG___ TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS,
AUCTION SALii oa phonpi street 67418-10—23.m Saturday and Monday J^Ghapel street.------------------------------- j LARGE STQRE TO LET, 573 MAIN

next, at 157 Brussels FROM NOV. 1, A VERY DESIR-1 street, concrete cellar, good business . mrnt ft1 suit i

1 S» 5Æ**3i ,ZSS SOS’. ™ °£O.!wanted-ïk expotced job
67468—10—21 I A pplk G arson, Water street, Phone entrance. Apply 350 Union street. i Printer and ad setter. One with some

67380—11—16 67585—10—25 knowledge of linotype preferred. Apply
with référencés, stating salary expect
ed. Box G 57, care Telegraph.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE—SECOND HAND FEED- 

er. No. 14. Telephone 2326-11.
67140—11—18

WANTED—GIRL OR YOUNG Wo
man for house work, Mrs. Charles 

Todd, 115 Queen street. 67429-10—28.
Address with references, 

67650—10—24
Hi

WANTED—SMART GIRL FOR 
flatwork department, one girl for 

starchwork department. American 
Globe Laundry, Ltd., 100 Charlotte 
street. 66437—10—29

FOR SALE--5 gal. gasoline tans, $20.00; fll ""««m new goods and will
1 commode, $1.50; l oil Unk, $1.60; l |l make a dean sweep

childs’ iron cut, 1 cook Stove* saie. Come tor biggest bargains yet. Ke- ;
McGrath's Furniture and De- ; member there will be no sale before

Saturday night at 7.30.

TO LET—TWO FLATS, ^ 109 HIL- Meln 676' 

yard street, rent $8 and $5, ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
Board, 173 Charlotte. 67478—10—24

TO LET—SHOP, 2 HAYMARKET 
Apply 4 Haymarket square.

66486-11-28.
$7.00.
périment Store. 274 L iiior. streei. Phone 
1345-21. _______

67473—10—24 67523—10—25_________________ square.
FLAT TO LET—52 MURRAY. AP- ’Phone M. 1289.

67421-10—23. __________ ______
WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS 

for Brush Making, steady work. Ap
ply Canadian Brush Co., foot of Duke 

67486—10—24

I, WEBBER, Auctioneer. BOY WANTED — APPLY GUY 
Humphrey, 205 Union street.

67548—10—25

TWO FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 57 
St. James street.

T.F. ply 89 Metcalf.
Kitchen Range, Parlor, | SELF-CONTAINED BRICK HOUSE !

Dining-room and Bed- —Furnished, six rooms and bath ; rent - 
room Furniture at rest- a[ ^ ner month. Enquire on premises,

BY AUCTION | lMW^tworth j tfATCH F0UND - OWNER CAN

T . . . . . : DWELLING, STORE AND FLAT have same by paying for adv. and
I am instructed to sell \ T Lyet Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. proving property. Apply Jas. F. Mc-

c T D at If wn.ce.°£ r?rS\A1' Paul street. 66793-11-5 j Andrew, care of Jos, Ward, 29 Dock
fred L. Peatman, 50 Waterloo street, on . . ---------------------- —----- -------------- : street s7699_io_23
Tuesday morning, the 23rd insti, at 101 
o’clock, the entire contents of house, con- i 
sisting of parlor, hall, dining-room and | 
kitchen, together with ten bedrooms’ 
complete furnishings, Brussell’s carpets, j 
oilcloth, linoleums, stoves, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, j

67427-10-25.
HORSES, WAGONS, ETC.

-REO MOTOR EXPRESS TRUCK 
For Sale at bargain price. Apply Scho

field Paper Co., Ltd.” __________T.f. j

HORSES SOLli AND EXCHANGED, 
all classes always on hand, 364 Hay- 

market Square. 63800—11—3

street.LOST AND FOUND ONE BEDROOM, 195% UNION ST.
67463—10—24 WANTED—HALL BOY, ROYAL 

Hotel.
$20. ANY LADY CAN EARN IT 

weekly by showing magnificent Priv
ate Christmas Card Sample Book. Out
fit free on promise to work. Bradley, 
Limited, Brantford, Ont

T.f.
TO LET—SUITE OF ROOMS, CON- 

sisting of living room, dining room, 
bedroom and kitchen; use of bath and 
telephone. Suitable for married couple. 
Phone M. 2388. 67471—10—2*

LABORERS WANTED, 32%c. PER 
hour. Apnly Hamilton’s Hotel, 74 

Mill street. 67510—10—25

WANTED — MAN FOR FARM 
,, . _ work. Alfred H. Clark, Manawagon-

LARGE FRONT ROOM SUITABLE ish Read. phone West 396-42.
for couple ; board if desired ; private 

family, centrally located. Phoné Main 
67697—KL-24 ,1849. 67141—11—16

t'L' AGENTS WANTEDLOST—OCT. TWO
From Douglas, A;ve to Wa 

Finder please phone 2175-42.STERLING REALTY, Ltd.BUSINESS FOR SALE 67509—10—25

WANTED—LOCAL REPRESENTA- 
five, either sex, to handle large line 

standard household necessities. Position 
permanent. Liberal commission, $2.50 
per day guaranteed. Bradley-Garretsoc 
Limited, Brantford, Ontario.

BOYS WANTED—APPLY T. S. 
Simms & Co., FairviUe.

A GOOD PAYING RESTAURANT 
Business, known as Club Cafe, on 54 

Mill street. Apply to John Shing at 
the Club. 67594—10—26

Upper flat 238 Guilford; rent $15.00. 
Flat 203 Main street, $7.50.
Flat 102 Metcalf street, $750.

J. W. MORRISON
98 Prince Wm. Si.
•Phone M. 3441-21

■ LOST—LADY’S GOLD WATCH, IN- TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
itinlled M. E. B., between DeMonts rooms for light housekeeping, also un- 

; street and Prince William, via car and furnished rooms. Enquire 10 Waterloo 
i Ferry. Finder return to Jones & Caîïns, ! street. T.f.

67674—10—23 ; ____

67450—10—31

WANTED—RELIABLE MAN FOR 
delivery team, good wages. St. John 

Creamery, 90 King street.

MORTGAGE SALE 
of Real Estate 
BY AUCTION 

At Chubb’s Corner 
Saturday, Oct. 27, at 

128 o’clock noon, free- 
j hold land, part of lots 

189 and 190, on north
westerly side of Brussels street, together 
having a frontage of 51 feet, h inches, and 
depth of 75 feet; also the northwesterly 
half of lot 125, situate on the southwest
erly side of Brussels street, having a 
frontage of 24 feet, 8 inches, and depth of 
100 feet.

FOR SALE
Dairy, Lunch and Confectionery 

business, now conducted by Miss 
Susan Murphy, Union street, west, 
including stock and fixtures. Good 
all-year business.

Prince Wm. street. TABLETS 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean 

without rubbing. F*romise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings. Make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co, Brantford, Ont.

AMAZING SELLER67455—10—24
FOUND—KEYS ON FLOOR OF j 

Duval’s Umbrella Shop. Apply 17 ; 
i Waterloo street. 67645—10—27

HOUSES TO LET WANTED—MAN AT CRYSTAL 
Creamerv, 207 Charlotte street.

67466—10—2*
TO LET—HOUSE, FURNISHED OR 

unfurnished, 39 Kennedy street. En
quire top flat.

: LOST—A, SMALL PARCEL CON- 
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET taming two 'yards of blue serge, in

vicinity of Manchester’s and head' of __ _____________
Market. Finder leave at Times Of- ! CHOP TO LET — WITH 4 ROOMS. 

67575—19—23 |

PAINTERS WANTED — APPLY 
Bell & Ryan, 12% Ritchie Building.

67464—10—24
C. H. BEL YEA 

9 Rodney Street, West
’Phone 39-21.

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS CARD 
sample book free on promise to can

vass. Agents making five to ten dollars 
daily. Carriage prepaid. Garretson 
Company, Brantford, Ontario.

67866—10—29

FURNISHED FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS 
lectrics, coal in, 74 Dorchester St.

WITHWANTED—YOUNG MAN 
experience in shoe retailing. Apply 

by letter, McRobbie Shoe Co., 50 King 
street. TA

nee. Apply at 60 St. Patrick street.
67434-19—23.67469—19—21 LOST—SATURDAY AFTERNOON

______________ : a pair of child’s spectacles in case. 1 T0 LET—HOUSE NO. 26 ELLIOTT
row. Apply to C. W. Hallamore, care 

of the Canadian Bank of Commerce or 
to C. D. Jones, 94 Germain street. T.F.

SITUATIONS VACANT
T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. 

H. F. FUDDINGTON, Solicitor. / 
Office—45 Canterbury St.

i Finder return Times oflice.WANTED—IF THERE IS A GOOD 
Soprano Singer in the city who would 

like a choir engagement, an application 
addressed to Choir Director, P. O. Box 
1315, City, will receive attention.

67336—10—27

67433-10—28.
FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET HOW ARROW-SHOOTING

ACT WAS FILMED
A motion-picture Scene was produced 

which showed an actor standing against 
a tree while arrows were shot at him, 
some grazing his flesh. The hair-rais
ing episode was produced without risk 
by acting it backward, so to speak. The 
arrows were carefully stuck in place 
about the actor, as shown in an illus
tration in Popular Mechanics Magazine 
for Novemoer, and then, while the cam
era man turned his crank, an unseen as* 
sistant jerked them out one at a tiro;! 
while the actor “registered” pain at the 
prdper times. The film was then run 
through the projector backward and the 
effect produced was most startling;

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDAUCTION SALE

-

TO LET—AT ROTHESAY, FURN- 
ished house, near station. Apply Miss 

Hendricks,' 69 Inglis street, Halifax.
67606—11—3

WANTEDAt 157 Brussels street 
tonight, 730. This 
will positively be the 
last night of the sale, 
ome for bargains.

I. WEBBER, 
Auctioneer.

SITUATIONS WANTED WANTED -r COMPETENT CAKE 
Baker to supply for a short time. Rob- 

i inson’s Bakery, Celebration street. T.f.
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE !

j WANTED—MODERN HOUSE OR 
i flat, about five rooms, in city. M. 2888 

67653—11—21

— I
MeLAUGHLIN BUICK 5 PASSENG- 

er in running order, $175. Will ex
change for farm produce. Times Box' 
G 56, Times. 67507—10—25

HOUSEKEEPER DESIRES POSI- ; ---------—— —— dul pyrvrp;
Ttim, in city. Address ^^care ; GENERAL MAID,

----------  ------------------------------------------------ ! 154 Sydney street. 6 <696—10 29
TRAVELLER WANTS SITUATION,! _ ^1TnT AT

Grocery or drugs preferred. Box G i WANTED GIRL t OR G .
55, Times. 67506—10—25 housework. Apply ,o Wentw"^th

— • - - - ! street. 67656—19—29
j EXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER DE-1 
| sires work by day 
! Box G. V., care Times.

FLATS WANTED10—23. i WANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH; 
don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 to 

WANTED—SMALL FLAT, IM- | $15 per set. Send by parcel post and
provements, central location, for No- ! receive check by return mail. F. Terl, 

vember 1st. Address G 58, Times Of- 1403 N. Wolfe street, Baltimore, Md.
GÎ555—10—26 | 67062—11—10How to Buy City Real Estate, 

or How to Find Purchasers
WANTED—GIRL, HOUSEWORK, 27 

67651—10—27
fice. or at home. Address

67426-10—23. j Brussels street.

................ . 1 GIRL FOR
I work. Apply 20 Bentley street.

67627—10—27

WANTED—FLAT, CENTRAL LO- ! 
cation, by small family, modern con-1 

Address Box F 47, care1 
67410—20—23

WANTED—At once, by careful 
tenant, a sunny, modern flat. Must 
be in good locality. Apply to box 
F-600, care of Telegraph. T.F.

GENERAI, HOUSE-
veniences.
Times. WANTED—BOARDj. WANTED TO PÛRCHASB j

I WANTED—A WOMAN WITH RE- 
ferences, must be a good cook, light 

general work, family of three, highest 
wages no objection. Address Box G 
62, care Times. 67605—10—24

4
i WANTED—BY LADY, BOARD FOR 

winter, in private family. Apply Box 
G 73, care Times. 67672—10—29

WANTED—TO PURCHASE 2 ,OR 3 
Tenement in good repair and modern 

I improvements. Freehold. Address G 
I 69, Times. ______ G7649—10—27

1 LilW5 i
WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY,

hoard in private family preferred. Box 
G 49, Times. . 67470—10—24

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERALFORD RUN-ABOUT OR TOURING, , . .
suitable to make small express truck.! Housework, references required. Mrs. 

Write stating year, condition and price, ! Joseph Morgan, 244 Duke street, 
to G 65, care Times. 67632-19-24 I 67554—10—26

TO LET
BOARDING—27 BRUSSEIvS, OPPOS- 

ite Union street.

WANTED BA' YOUNG LADA'— 
room and board, centrally located, 

Address Box F 34 care of Tithes. T.F.

67415-19—23.
TO LET—SEATS AT TRINITY S. S.

Hall, Friday evening, 26th Dramatici 
Recital, for Soldiers’ Comforts, Read-1 

include : “Behind The Beyond,” by

WANTED—TO BUY A SECOND WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
Hand Graphophone with Records. general housework Gt»d wages Ap- 

State price and describe machine. Ad- Pb" 71 Orange street, left hand bell, 
dress G 60, care Times. Tf.________________________ 675ol—10—5mgs

Stephen Leacock ; “The Terrible Meek,” i 
by Chas. Rami Kennedy ; and Kipling's 
musical .reading “When Earth’s Last 
Picture is Painted.” Trinity Hall, Fri
day, 26th, 8 o’clock 67633—10—27

WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL TO 
wait on counter. St. John Creamery, 

90 King street.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs.

Henderson, 163 Mount Pleasant.
67454—1U—24

WANTED—A USED FORD, 191/ 
Model. Must be in good condition. | 

Apply Box G 54, care Times, stating 
price. 67508—10—25

WANTED—'1HREE FUR ROBES, 
in good condition. Phone 2957-11.

67460—10—24

ACCOMMODATIONS67456:—10—24
Somebody Wants to Locate in Every Part of This City

investment that ACCOMMODATION FOR LODGERS 
—Address G 52, Times Office.

67498—10—24

AV. A.City realty is the bed-rock of financial worth. It » an 
bresents liberal returns and steady appreciation in value. Owing to business 
demands, removals, deaths, settlements of estates and many other causes, 
there are always rage bargains to be picked up for cash or on terms. Many 
owners who are considering offers now would listen to your proposition if

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED ! IP
GIRL WANTED. A P P L Y 7 1 

Orange street, right hand bell.
67451—10—24

WANTED —TWO ROOMS AND 
Board, or small furnished, heated flat 

for two ladies and gentleman. Apply Q 
67490—11—24I USEWANTED BY YOUNG LADY—) 

heated room, with or without board, j 
Apply stating location and terms to Box j 
G 68, Times.

THt WANT 
AD. WAY/Slilhand. 50, Times.you were on------

Why not reach all those who have otters on the same dayf Uoi
Little Want Ads will reach the people you want to reach.

Also these columns open the way for quick sales to owners. It makes 
•o difference what class of property you wish to buy or sell. There is 
always somebody waiting to talk 
business to you. It will cost you but 
a few Dentiies and will enable you to 
geal direct with principles, if :<eu—

OR„ MIDDLE 
housework.

WANTED — GIRL 
aged woman for general 

Morris Guss, 42 Acadia street.
T..f.

ê ;fl
WA NTED — BY YOUN G LA DY, I 

heated room, central. Apply Box G
66, Times. 67644—10— -27 |

— WELL FURNISHED !
heated, with board, good local-1 

itv, for married couple, state terms, care 
p' O. Box 192. 07602—10—23

67463—10—24

Overcoats For BoysClear Hardwood Flooringmi i WANTED AT ONCE — KITCHEN 
girl, Mrs. March, 95 Coburg.m(Suggestions for You to Adopt)

Up-to-date styles, all-wool ma
terials. Mackinaws, Tweeds 
Chinchillas and Cheviots, brown, 
blue and grey. Prices range 
from $3.50 to $3.00—best value 
in the city.

WANTED 67436-10—23.WANTED—City Realty Income: down-tows 
or residential. Will buy outright, or pur

chase equity in business block or apartment 
Title must be perfect. State par* 

Address:

O;$ Beautifully finished and matched, 2 1 -4 
inches wide

fiPB
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply Mrs. F. O. Allison, 
67442-10—23.

bonne, 
titulars In writing.

23 Garden street.60 feelFOR SALE—Business block, fronting
mu prominent business street-—120 feet oa 

side street. Three stories and basement; 
stores below—offices and flats above: all oe- 
eupfrd. Pays 12 i>er *ent net. JRnlM. 
lng only two years old. Carries $12.000, • 

cent mortgage. Owing to poor health, 
sacrifice; cash—or part cash and ternes.

WANTED—TWO OR THREE FUR- 
nished rooms for light housekeeping. 

Address Times oflice, G. 46.
Second Clear Shingles 

J. Roderick Œb SonUse' WANTED—NURSE MAID. APPLY 
Mrs. R. D. Patterson, 43 Carleton 

67441-10—23.ill i
67416-10—23. street. FRASER, FRASER & CO.58rev 

will 
Address: mmH

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.USEBritain StreetTHE WANT 
AD. WAX“The Want Ad Way” USE Plionc Main 854 i
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COME ON. OVER THE TOPI A SALE OF 
MEN'S WINTER 
OVERCOATS

ADMIT THE 
LOSS OF FOUR 

ZEPPELINS

/

ISHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW èo
a <4 V

e> v • y-/
o o./^u

' e/\*
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores
z

C, Prices that make it wise for 
you to anticipate future 
wants !
Ulsters, Slip-ons,. D. B.’s, 
Fly Fronts, Raglans.

Carried over and only one of 
a kind, and we need the room 
they take—These are the reas
ons. As far as style, appear
ance and wear are concern
ed, they are just as good as 
ever and better than many.
At $10, $12.60, $16, $20, every 
one of them is a mighty; good 
bargain. The kind we sold 
last year for $15 to $28.

* JmGone ?
Gone ?
"VTES, gone is the sting 
A and smart out of shaving,

0 / . oV0PHOTO FINISHINGASHES REMOVED ____
Berlin Claims “Special Success 

In Raid on England
r0, ¥?,«

'///
YOUR PICTURE ENLARGED ON 

Portrait or Cushion Top. Samples at 
210 Union street, opposite Opera. Orders 
taken now for Christmas.

#\SHES REMOVED
Eastern Ash Co., Phone Main 3049-11.

67589—11—1

PROMPTLY—

œkss&à&

cPI

0 and no one knows where, 
since Mr. Menneo took them 
oat and won't tell any one 
when he's put them. But 
nobody cares. They are just 
satisfied with the better shave 
that Metmen's gives.

Eight In Raid on France67491—11—18

/BRASS PLATING
British Demand For New Air 

Ministry — Some Comment an 
Visit of Enemy by Air on Last 
Friday Night

PLUMBING
ELECTRIC LIGtiT FIXTURES RE- 

Snished in all colors. Brass beds re- 
finished and made os good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Reflnished to 
their vrigtoal colors at Grondines the 
Plater .

SHARKEY & HURLEY, STEAM- 
Fitters and Plumbers, Jobbing attends 

ed to: No. 108 Brussels street
67552—11—19

o0.

PTEIIM^rfS
ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 

heater, 34 St. Patrick street Phone 
- 671*7—11—12 m^flM

Amsterdam, Oct. 21—The loss of four
officiala

Zeppelin is admitted in an 
statement received here from Berlin. An 
airship squadron, the statement says, 

j attacked London, Manchester, Birming
ham, Nottingham, Derby, Lowestoft, 

= I Hull, Grimsby, and Norwich, England, 
with “special success.”
Raid on France.

M. 1850-11.BARGAINS
J J » I

ROOFING"SS”»FIX
oyour

street. [DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK? WE 
do best gravel roofing. J. Joseph Mit

chell, 204 Union street. 66838—11—5 WHAT ABOUT WOMENS 
WHEN WAR ENDS?

Gilmour's
6@ King St.

CASHMERE AND WOOL HOSE;
Ladies’ warm gloves, ladies, new stock 

collars—At Wetmore’s, Garden street.
FIRECLAY, GLASS, PUTTY, CEM- 

ent, Rockwall, whiting. Plaster Pans, 
dampers, collars, wall tints, mixed 
paints.—Duval, 17 Waterloo street^

U
W4R CHEST Paris, Oct 28—There were eight Zep

pelins in a raid over France on Friday 
night and Saturday morning, according 
to latest accounts. Opinions differ as 
to whether all belonged to the same; 
group or whether part of the number 
were returning after a raid on England 
and the others had crossed the Alsatian 
frontier from Germany and were mak
ing for Lyons and other points in Cen
tral France. A Zeppelin brought down 
at Bourbonne-Les-Bains, about fifty

G
J

aSTEN Cf-MULTIGR APHING

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnish- 
ngis, Military Equiptment.

Will They Give Up Posts Taken 
To Help Their Countries?

L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 
multi graph office. Expert work on 

machines, circularizing, etc. Opp. |FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
Men’s and boys

new 
P. O. TeL 121.

/
ing winter lines: 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
md medium socks; shaker and 
blankets, etc.-M. Morgan & Co., 62J- 
633 Main street.

FI Ml TELEGRAPHMay Be Sex Competition — Problem, 
However, May Be Solved on The 
Basis of Individual Fitness

WOO
SECOND-HAND GOODS uiilea south of Neuchatteau, was com- , 

celled to land by five battle-planes of
an escadrIBe. Alf the battl-pUnes came N | gagne «ouja
down at the same time and rushed the j j. t ^ gew|n gjid Garden streets.

A „ x 0f the Zeppelin, prevented the de- g Cor. Mm »nd Union streets. â #1(Montgomery Advertiser thTtirshlp and made all of : . ^
So many women have gone into the ^ mcm\}^TS 0f the crew prisoners. This j [ i <£,. MSI and Pond strata, 

banks and brokerage houses of New is absolutely intact j j
York to take the places vacated by men A Zeppelin brought down at Msteron jb Qor. fit Patelck and Union itreets.

„ , . , . c. Mm***™ In the Lower Alps* was burned by its Cor. Brass»!» and Richmond atroeta.called to the colors that the drcum- m the LX)wrr £ * a.-vPn nrlsnner ! Io Brueele street, Wilson's foundry.
stance leads the dispatches to take note One sh& down |
of it The same situation has come a“ t $tfl fate at the hands ; j ti Oor. Union and Carmarthen street»,
about in other cities in American to * “lon of the anti-aircraft artillery.! ; 1* ^
^The*last two decades saw women take Another was^sighted at twoo’ciock ; ,
business positions which a few years ^a“d Le aver "the

SSryfwÏÏÏÏÏlSJÏt--»*— y?-gltewsafeag,.
country. She has sold most of the supposea to »» l-wrUd Lan- B Oor. puke and Sydney streets,
goods in department and notion stores. ™ Jep^n of lts g
tog. "she'has tTen derthitt b»t frew and one of It.; care ^nd Uking the * ^
In some instances she holds executive air again wW. four m:tmbers <rf toe ^^^«nDuk.u.UOree.
positions to corporate organizations. In- ^ lost somewhere ! W CoToïSwn^kllMeurtreeia ___ _
to almost every business woman has Is supposed to have been lost somewnerr g.ft.JuamutfWai»Wto.«fta*».^ne She has^entered the professions, in tho ^s^ Two more airships were , |
law, medicine, journalism, and the min- seen flying over u p ■ y,r 1 « oar. Igtoele «t* Ch»rlo«®istry, though in all save journalism she noon and “other in the^evening in ; |
has become professional only in a mild region of Lons . j 1BRK jghïoeid «tieet, near Imperial
form. She has gone into suffrage and « ajf Ministry Demanded. 1 E Sty ÎCët oppositechri^eV Mery,now and then holds poUtical office. A ^ ”7. nleht.s Zep- I S ^
comparatively small percentage of bud- L°ndo"> °Ct' lllled forth or- H W^Meloo, ^petiteOoldlc* .treat.

and professional women are mar- pelin raid over England called fort R Weterlcretireei, oppoeite entrance Gen. Pel
ried. A comparatively smaU pereentage tides to the Sunday Tta-jndSgtay
of those married have children, as in Observer demanding . . j ) cürtetou «ùeet, on Calvin chmek.

h" —fc >h- !=;;
The most notable movement upon the political group which is k*'P?n®h*n e7e I *e^eaSaeHfc£Tr 

positions of man has of course occurred on Winston Spencer Churchil, the min- 
in Great Britain, France and Germany, ister of munitions, Is convinced that nc | 
due to the war's heavy drain upon the i* manoeuvring for a transfer to the new 
man power of those countries. In those air ministry so soon as parliamentary 
countries woman has gone into all lines authority for the latter department has 
of work in greater numbers than ever been obtained.
before and assumed onerous and heavy A good deal In this connection, he 
labors which formerly she had not done gays, depends on whether General 
to any considerable extent. " Smuts, minister of défense In the South

For three years commentators have. African union, and a ddegate in Lon- 
been speculating upon the outcome of j don for the war cabinet, will be able to 
the new situation to the warring coun- remain much longer in this country, 
tries as to this phase of iti Who will i Meanwhile, adds the correspondent, Mr. 
give way, man or woman, once the Churchill Is drastically re-organizing the 
soldier returns from the war and bids ministry of munitions. He has dismlss- 
for work vrtiich for three years has been e(j two of the prominent officials, name- 
done by woman? The numerical su- jy g p> Edge, controller of the agricul- ; 
periority of woman over man will con- [ tural machinery department ,and Lieu- 
tinue to exist for years in those çoun- j tenant Colonel A. G. Stein, the director 
tries. For years it will be necessary general of mechanical warfare supply, 
for women to work for a stipend. There gteln is one of the two British officers 
will not be enough men to marry the enytled to the credit for originating the 
surplus of women, to put it bluntly; but British tank.
all must live and labor. Nonetheless -phe Weekly Despatch says it under- 
competition between the sexes in Eu- standg that Mr. Churchill has no desire 

Illustrations of exceptional interest are r0pean countries is bound to become to lcave the ministry of munitions. ___
those which accompany the account by acute after the war; and yet, like most , London, Oct. 22—While admitting the i ™r ®® "7",
R. H. Moulton in the November Popu- situations, we fancy this one will solve existence of widespread popular dissatis-, B Swt.
tar Mechanics Magazine of the activities itself. faction over the apparent impunity with I g juliartandMiun.Ue«Waeta
of a distinguished American artist who In the United States woman, in a whjch Zeppelins raided England on Fri- 46LtidlowsaâGera»inA«u. 
devotes his life to. painting pictures up- sense, is more aggressive than she is in ^ night, a majority of the morning y Ludloxznd Uuüford .treeta
der water. The artist holds that it is any European country. For years she newspapers take a more sober view than M MmouIo «31, cVstiotte «tteet.
impossible to catch the colors and what has been talking about what she calls tJi t expressed by the Saturday and « i
may be called the atmosphere of sub- “economic independence a”d. c°aa®~ Sunday papers. Line road,
marine scenery by any method of ob- cipation of sex.” Untrained in hoihe The 8tjjry 0f the raid is still rather H?
servation from the surface. He goes economics, undisciplined to labor, ac- 0|,scare gnfl no official explanation of the Oor! King and Mark»: plaça
down to the bottom of the ocean wear- customed to the comforts which a absence af gunflre in the London area 116 Middle street Old Fort,
ing water-tight goggles, similar to those sometimes prosperous and unusually or ^ the escape 0f the raiders from potan.
worn by the famous pearl divers of the hard-working father has Men awe io gn , n(j been given. It is assumed, nj Cor. Uueen and Victoria «trees.
South Seas. These goggles are merely provide, has the American girl not however> by thoughtful writers that the U» Oor
bits of cowhorn cut and shaped to fit grown restless, dissatisfied, and in ad djrectors 0f the defensive system adopt- vV^iow and Watiéae«reeta
the eyes. They allow a small space -of dition ambitious to no special purpose. policy dictated by circumstances 2M White fort warehouse,
air between the eyes and the water, so Often she has gone Into the business due vlgUanee and enter- G ^
that one can see perfectly. He uses a world when the necessities of the fam- g SAWS
weight to carry him to the bottom, ily purse did not require it. Shç has r whi]c the raide„ wcre not attacked *tt frinoaaawt.de*» Ittfanura-aconn*. 
where he makes sketches on a specially too often avoided marriage, t us p gunfire in London, they were bom- TRAFFIC LAW
prepared waterproof paper with wat- Ing herself of the interests and satis- b'r|ed considerably elsewhere, and there ' ENFORCE NEW TRAFFIC LAW
erproof crayons. The paper is first faction of a settled home Uf . jg reason to believe that one was so !
rubbed with cocoanut oil and stretched Already Intrenched In bu ,.7 badly damaged that it left England un- . .
on a piece of glass with surgeon’s tope, vitation and acqu woman’s der Imperfect control. It is suggested j Motorists in Detroit, Mich, where
After several descents, each for about wai[ }s beginning gt that the authorities had reasonable j there are a large number of car owners,
a minute or so, he gets his pictures out- position In e ctrontrer will grounds for believing that the Zep- ! have facetiously- remarked that “nowa-
lined aand then completes them in his the ™^become, ’the more imlispen- pelihs would be unable to find London, ; dByg the automobile leads a dog’s life.”
5tudio- sable will her labor become. Being owing to the darkness and the height, The occasion of this complaint is the

somewhat “aggressive,” as we have said, <■* which they were traveling and the rnforceim.nt c)f lt new city
it is not probable that the American ; Wng of gun-, end tha flashing of search- which resembles the provisions for dog
woman flow taking man’s place in so lights would only ha 'e rev-i.e.l ihc pounds by requiring that automobiles
manv instances, will readily and wll- targets. . left at tlie curb in violation of regnlu-
limrlv yield back his post “when John- It is known that British airplanes : tions si,all be impounded. Since the 
nv comes marching home.” ! were up in considerable numbers during pftssage of this regulation, last Febru-

We are fortunate in the fact that j the raid, and writers in the morning ary> more than 5,000 cars have been
woman is prepared and ready to take up newspapers hint that tlyse had much to huuled away to the pound, which is a
so much of man’s work as she is fitted i do with the driving of the Zeppelins to roped-off arena in one of the down-town
to do while he is away on an important j France, where the French gunners and equares. A fee of $3 must be paid bè-
errand- yet it is interesting, if not pro- 1 aviators—whose skill is praised warm-, fore a car ]s released. Special police,
fitable ’ to speculate upon the outcome ly—were able to deal with them by day-, nicknamed “dog catchers,"’ mark cars
of the’ inevitable rivalry between units 1 light. so as to know when they have stood at
of the sexes when normal conditions are; Nevertheless, it is contended that an] the curb over an hour.—From the No- 
restored. It will be difficult for woman j explanation is due to the public and j vember Popular Mechanics Magazine, 
immediately to adjust herself to her , ought to be given, preferably in parlia-, 

condition and relinquish the. ment, 
of advantage which necessity ‘ 1 '" ' .

nd opportunity gave her. On the other Tokio, Oct. 22.—The Japanese steam- 
hand fundamentally man is the bread- er Hitachi Maru, due at Dclagoa Bay, 
winner and when he returns from war Portuguese East Africa, on October 1, 
h„ i- Min, to ask for his former place is missing and is believed to have struck 
at the same old stand. a mine with tl.e loss of all on board.

Here as in Europe, the situation will The number of passengers on board is 
probably adjust itself with a fair de- not known, but Mr. Onal, London man- 
Lrec of equity, the fit woman holding ] ager of the Nippon Yusen Kaishn, own- 
n r.lace in the “working” world, the fit ! ers of the vessel, was among tlu-m. 
maPn holding his, with the unfit .of both The Hitachi Marti, a vessel of 6,556 
sexes falling out of the ranks to go gross tons, sailed from Yokohama for, 
their wav and live the best they may. Liverpool on August 29. She touched at

_____- . ... --------------- Colombo, Ceylon, on September 24, but
since then nothing has been heard fr

WAR SHARES HIGHER 
AND ACTIVE AS '

N. Y. EXCHANGE OPENS

FINANCIALSECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 
sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

728 Main street. 67211—11—14GOAL NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. B.
New York, Oct. 22. .

1 tWANTBD TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 828-21.

SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 

lifting chains, etc. Small ^ails, pipe 1 
in. to 5 in, canvas and cork life belts.— 
John McGoldrick, 61 Smythe street.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT 

lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone 
2892-1L

BURN OLD MINE SYDNEY 
screened coal in ^ and range.J-

W. Carleton, corner 
Place. West 82.
T M WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 

"rick\ street, American anthracite, all 
sizes, Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also to stock. Phone 2145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly. ________

If *
£§ i

New York, Oct. 22—((Wall street)— 
The week in the stock market opened 
with a continuance of activity in war 
shares at higher levels. Equipments 

again the conspicuous feature at

/irate.o
16%- ..Am Zinc

Am Car and Fdry.. 68% 69
Am Locomotive .. 69% . 60 
Am Beet Sugar .. 75% 76
Am Can
Am Steel Fdries............. 68
Am Smelters .. .. 88% 88
Anaconda Min .. .. 64% 66
At T and S Fe .. 94% 94% 94%
Brooklyn R T .... 57 
Bolt & Ohio .. .. 57% 68
Baldwin Loco .. .. 61% 62% 64%
Butte & Sup 
Beth Steel “B” .. ..86 
Chino Copper .. .. 44% 44% 44%
Ches and Ohio .. .. 62V* 52% 52%
Col Fuel .. .
Can Pacific.
Cent Leather 
Crucible Steel.... 69

69% were
gains of one to two points. Shippings, 
metals, oils and various specialties 
shared in the advance, but rails were 
sluggish and utilities as represented by 

shares, manifested some of their 
reactionary trend. Trading was broad 
and suggested further closing of short 
contracts.

60%
MINEDNOW LANDING fresh 

Sydney coals. James S. McGivem, 6 
Mill street, Phone 42.

78%
42%:. 42%
63%
88%
64% gas

dressmaking
t 67%

WANTED—DRESS MAKING BY 
qualified .worker. Apply Miss Mur

ray, Girls’ Club. 92 Princ^reet;^
19%19%

WALL STREETTYPEWRITER REPAIRS 86% 86%

NOON REPORT« on oi
89%EXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 

chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 
Typewriter. Ltd, 167 Pr. Wm. Tel 121

:New York, Oct 28—(Wall street, 
noon)—'Pools availed themselves at the 
general improvement of the first hour 
to list special stocks. Mexicans were 
among the favored issues, also Distillers’ 
Alcohol, Baldwin and American Loco
motives, sugars and tobaccos. United 
States Steel made little progress, how
ever, and coppers reacted, while rails 
remained apathetic.

Utilities were. under greater pressure, 
Laclede Gas fatting fifteen points, Con
solidated Gas five, Brooklyn Union Gas 
two and People’s Gas one and one half.

150% 151 151
.... 78% 77%ENGRAVERS

ness69% 69
19% 19% 19%

Gen Electric .. .. 188% 189% 189
Gt Northern Pfd . .100%

Iration .. .. .. 46%
Mar Com .. .. 27%

Inti Mar Pfd cts .. . 89% 89%
Indust Alcohol .. . .117%
Kennedott Copper,,. 84%
Lehigh Valley .... 69%
Midvale Steel .. .. 47% 47% 46%
Mex Petroleum .. .. 87 
Miami
North Pac............... 97
Nor and West..................
Nevada...............................
N Y Air Brakes ..128 
N Y Central .. .. 74
Pennsylvania .. .. 60%
Peoples Gas.......................
Pressed Steel Car .. 68 
Reading
Republic I and S .. 80% 81
St. Paul
Sloss Sheffield .. 4fl 
South 
South
Shattuck Arizona .. 20
Studebaker............ .. 42%
Union Pacific .. . .124 
U S Steel

8 Steel Pfd .. ..116%
United Fruit .. . .125 
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper .. .. 88 
West Union 
AVesting Electric .. 43% 43% 43%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 231,100.

F. C. WESLEY «Sr .ÎStJÆ Erie
UMBRELLA REPAIRINGengravers,

47% 47%
27% 27%

Insp
IntiUMBRELLAS FOR SALE AND RE- 

eovered. J. Stekolsky, 625 Mato street 
67670—10—29

films finished 89%
square.

NORTH BIO) BOXBR 
Stetson • MOI Indien town.
Oor. Mein end Bridge street». 
Electric Oat shed. Main streeet.
Oor. Adelaide and Newman street* 
No. 6 Engine House, Mehi street.

„ Bong IseAre, op petite L, C, Prime’a

118% 120 
34% 88%

work. Enlargement 8 xed by 
X o machine 
10 for 86c.

WATCH REPAIRERS 87%87%
CHAIR CAN BE CONVERTED

INTO A CRIB
81% 81%81%

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chstins 

G. D. Ferktoe, «6 Princess
107% 108 
18% 18%GOLD AND SILVER PLATING A mission chair which can be con

verted into a baby’s crib is an attract
ive device illustrated in the November 
Issue of Popular Mechanics Magazine. 
The chair is of generous dimensions, 
with sides and back of the same height. 
The bottom, the front crosspiece, and 
the back are each made in two parts 
attached " to their respective sides and 
reinforced with wooden strips 
slide in grooves so that the sides can be 
drawn apart several inches. In this 
way the chair is transformed into a crib.

for sale, 
street. TJ. StraitCot.78% 73%RE-TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS 

paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, 
spoons, cake baskets, castors, «*i>Ovi,

s&ara sittvs
silver, at Grondines, the rlater.

S*.Cm<â$nendteML,rt
Maritime Nail Wotiu, private.

Main etreet. Bead Long Waarl

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N U 

watch repairs go to Haggard, 6Ï 
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) T.F.

89%41
59% 69%
77% 77

6
76%

81 rr
48%49% 49 poeMO 

, peat4242 which
28% 28% 28 

90% 90
4Railway ..

Pacific .. .90
,ouae, CM* road.
[and Burpee Avenu*

der. Stanley and Winter streets.
Sheffield’s Terrace, Wright #eeet

81» sBitfcdnwnSdof^md^Weet

ffesSL
HATS BLOCKED

LADIES* VELOUR BEAVER AND 
Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

124% 124% 
107% 108% SUBMARINE PAINTINGS.106%

WEATHER STRIPS
59% 60%
83% 82%

59%

HAIRDRESSING BEFORE BUYING STORJM WIN- 
dows or doors, investigate the merits 

of Chamberlin Metal Weatherstrip. Es
timates free. A. E. Winston, 86 Prin- 
cess street, M. 2*79.

89%

\uIdinPgAR0?«

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— 

Phone M 2695-81. New York

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS street and CSV
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Oct. 22. 

Molsens Bank—25 at 179%.
Union Bank—80 at 136.

DRY, SMALL, ROUND BIRCH Dom Steel—165 at 57, 50 at 56%, 2?
Firewood, $2 per load, 4 ft. lengths,, at 56%.

$2 26 one cut for furnace.—J. S. Gibbon! Detroit—10 at 106%.
& Co., Ltd.; Tel. M. 2636, Tel M. | Ships—25 at 41, 100 at 42, 25 at 41%.
594, No. 1 Union street, 6% Charlotte ] McKay—10 at 75%.
street. 67568—10—26 ! Shawinignn—55 at 110, 1 at 110%.
WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET Bridge^-200 at 129* 

deal ends and spar ends. MuNv steel Co__n at 62%i 50 at 53.
mara Bros, Phone 783. l.F. Smelters—25 at 25%, 20 at 25%.

Quebec—15 at IS1/*, 50 at 15.
Textile Pfd—1 at 100.
Third War Loan—1,200 at 9*Mt, 6,000 

at 94%.

King street 
ater streets.Floor 2, 

graduate. WOOD

f IRON FOUNDRIES

UNIONf FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West. St John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

BY IMPOUNDING AUTOS

MEN’S CLOTHING .Let Her Talk
___ ___________________ _______ Men are downtown in their offices all

NOW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE day and have a chance to talk. The ■ Unlisted Stocks.
of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24; women have to stay at home, and with 

also a large assortment of raincoats, all the exception of the milkman, the gro- 
auaranteed. Call early and make your ceryman, the iceman, the old clothes
selection Turner, out of the high rent man, a few miscellaneous peddlers, and, OIL HEATER MAKES CEMENT
district. MO Main street.____________ _ hucksters, and the women next door MIXING SAFE IN WINTER BxceUent ,hest development, and in-

throucli"Ionir years *of experience have j wet materials ill a cement mixer during, ciser consisting of a rubber bag fitted 
grown, accustomed to this, merely an- cold weather is obtained at low cost l.y ; with a device to measure its inflation, 
swer “hmh-hmh” without hearing. I using an oil-burning heater which can ?fec.la ,ben.?t S . ,®t*^xrsays i’op",#r
^“^'^‘betwrcn remarksVmTnrcrtI be attached to Practically any mixing : toying to mX”the bag T hS as 

a"reauest for 810 to buy n new dress, machine. Such a device unquestionably possible with a single breath. Attached 
with If the husband "from force of ' can save money for a contractor by mak- to the side of the valve through which 
halût answers “hmh-hmh,” the wife, of I ing it safe to operate continuously when one blows is a ribbon having graduated 
, nurse acts the gown.—Gainsville (Tex- ! the temperature is low. The heater is markings. This measure passes through 
as) Register j depicted and the details of it given in a slotted guide fastened to the side of
_______  ! the November Popular Mechanics Mag- the bag, and ns the latter expands, the

. guide slides farther and farther toward
. --------------- ; the ribbon’s end. The reading indicated

THOUSANDS HELP TO MAKE ; by the position of the guide shows the 
MANUSCRIPT BIBLE num',er toches of air in the

' | bag.

Tram Power—35 at 29. ordinance
CHEST DEVELOPER TELLS

CAPACITY OF LUNGS

men and youths ready-to-
wear Suits at very much reduced prices 

during this mopth.-W. J. Higgins & 
Co., custom and ready-to-wear colthing, 
182 Union street.

MEATS AND GROCERIES

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PRO Vis
ions at lowest prices. "Ve now sell 

soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros., 71 Erin street. M. 1746-21.

ante-war

azine.

Here Lies Your Danger
Ready-made spectacles have lenses 

of equal strength for both eyes. Now,
____ as it is extremely unlikely that
AUTOMOBILE PARTS RF.-MCK- 3 Qj uf cyes wjil have exactly the 

tied, made to look like new. B.cyc.e I $am$ de£ect( and as in some cases it 
parts, sewing raa^htoe parts, stove fit- I haoneils that only one eye is defec
ting», bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel- tire> giasses with lenses of equal 
ed at Grondines the Plater. ***■ value will most likely do more harm

BIG

A massive Bible, in the making of !NICKEL PLATING Passing of the Country Store 
The country store at Riggs has quitj which 1,200 persons shared, has recently i 

been completed as a feature of a great1 business and the Sturgeon Leader notes 
Bible campaign that lias been instituted ! that country stores are disappearing ev- 

I in England, The volume is in manu- ! erywhere, their death sentences having 
i script form and the thousands of work- been written by motor cars. For fifty 
j , rs who helped make it did so by writ- years or more the prairies of Missouri 
ling out various passages. The tome, a have been dotted with country stores, 
| photograph of which is reproduced in there being every few miles a little 
! the November Popular Mechanics Mag- shop where staples were obtainable. In 
! «zinc, measures'» ft. 2 in. long and 3 it. these days of motors the, farmers no 
; 11, in. wide, and when opened is 7 ft. longer ore dependent on the limited 
j io in. across. Seven goat skins were stocks of these small merchants, but 
j used in fashioning the heavy cover, after the day’s work is over they spin 
I which is richly embellished with coats away, to towns where choice is not so 
| of arms - restricted.—Kansas City Times

cacn

omMemorial Service.
A memorial service was held in Car- j *irr'

marthen street Methodist church last ====-------- ■ ----------- == j
evening for Private Eugene Clarke, who !
was recently reported as having made was a valued member, were present m 
the supreme sacrifice in France. The l a body. During the services Mis ; Scott ; 
members of «te Newfoundland Relief | sang an appropriate solo and the Misses.

which the deceased soldier Fox and Hearn sang a touching duct.

than good.

Consult us about your eyes.PHOTOS ENLARGED
H. W. Epstein & Ge.

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged. 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send 

us negative. Films dev ripped, etc.— 
Wasson’s Main street

Optometrists and Opticians 
Open Evenings. 193 UNION ST. Society, of

t ,

\

POOR DOCUMENT

L

increases strength 
of delicate.nervous, 
rundown people 
100 per cent, in ten 
days in many in- 

«0 stances. $100 for. 
i t-'-tt--»! <pjt if ;t fails as lier 

toil ex;> anation in large article 
to appear in this paper. Used and 
highly endorsed by former United 
States Senators and Members ot 
Congress, well-known physicians and 
former Public Health officials. Ask 
your doctor or druggist about it
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By “Bud” Fisher

ZOW, AIL KlfcDS 0(=
I Hl^TIMC Reucs.
Irr uuill Be ueRy
V^DllCftT ION Ai U iy

/ NO ni. "THAT* TH&
Z SkvLL 6p OLD^RAIN IN 

YHe- FACE" THe FAM6US 
U) AB» 6». ft S. AV S tt€RB 

tHAT Itfr SCALBE6 OVEft^
loo wttltes.,-----------

MM- TttAT’s îTRAMCS. 
t caaîT finis An/tHing
abovtt vr. rr vs/vt
uste I>   —

wftfir’* in ini's
EXHIBIT E'ne 
Coing Te ee,
l Murrf ^

Mfo "fivs un Le 
fellow, wrto 
mi H-e? /

PJ eues S THAT VUAS 
ai-VxAIN IN TH-e FAC6* 
WMeW He WA Si a-
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Mutt and Jeff—And If Not, Why Not ?
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY E C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)

t
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Il fl MISES

EVEN CBOSS, SIC* 
CHILDREN LOUE 

SIRUP 01 (ISS

8,250,000 in ¥ 
Hun Casualty 

List to Date

i

Amsterdam, O et. 20—The 
Cologne correspondent of 
the Tijd reports that the 
German casualty lists, com
prising killed wounded .pris
oners and missing, from 
August 1914, to September 
1917, fill thirty folio volumes 
of 22,000 pages. He calcu
lates the total number of 

^namos at 8,250,000.

I“Pape’s Diapepsin ‘ is the Only] 
Real Stomach Regulator 

Known

S Feverish, Bilious, Constipated, 
Give Fruit Laxative

At Once k .

bud stomachs in 
overcome indiges-

“Really does” put 
order—“really does” 
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and sour
ness in five minutes—that—just that— 
makes Pape’s Diapepsin the largest 
selling stomach regulator In the world. 
If what you eat ferments into stubborn 
lumps, you belch gas and eructate sour, 
undigested food and acid; head is dizzy 
and aches, breath foul; tongue coated; 
your insides filled with bile and indi
gestible waste, remember the moment 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” comes in contact 
with the stomach all such distress van
ishes—almost marvelous, and the joy is 
its harmlessness.

A large fifty cent case of Pape’s Dia- 
pep^in will give you a hundred dollars’ 
worth of satisfaction or your druggist 
hands you your money back.

It’s worth its weight in gold to men 
and women who can’t get their stom
achs regulated. It belongs in your home 
—should always be kept handy in case 
of a sick, sour, upset stomach during 
the day or at night. It’s the quickest, 
surest, and most harmless stomach re
gulator in the world. '

Don’t scold your fretful, peevish child. 
See if tongue is coated ; this is a sure 
sign its little stomach, liver and bowels 
ire clogged with sour waste.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bud, throat sore, doesn’t 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stomach 
ache, indigestion, diarrhoea, give a tea- 
spoonful of “California Syrup of Figs,” 
and in a few hours all the foul waste, 
the sour bile and fermenting food passes 
out of the bowels and you have a well 
and playful child again. Children love 
this harmless “fruit laxative,” and moth
ers can rest easy after giving it, because 
it never falls to make their little “in- 
aides” clean and sweet.

Keep it handy, Mother ! A little given 
today saves a sick child tomorrow, but 
get the genuine. Ask your druggist for 
a bottle of “California Syrup of Figs,” 
which has directions for babies, chil
dren of all ages and for grown-ups plain
ly on the bottle. Remember there are 
counterfeits sold here, so surely look and 
see that yours is maçle by the “Califor
nia Fig Syrup Company.” Hand back 
with contempt any other fig syriip.

EXAMINERS PUT 
HALF IN CLASS A
Figures for the week just ended un

der the activities of the standing! medi
cal boards throughout New Brunswick 
show that the number of class A men 
throughout the province is in advance 
»f the men placed in other categories 
by the examining physicians. This is 
the first week that the traveling boards 
have been active in various board cen
tres and contingent places and the re
sults of their first week’s labor under 
the military service act is encouraging.

In St. John last week there were 865 
men before the doctors. Of this total 
162 were found fit for class A and the 
rest, 203, placed in other classes. Class 
A men, it is generally understood, are 
the one class that the authorities seem 
most anxious to secure. Men of this 
class are the only ones that are termed 
fit “for general service at the front,” 
and these are the men neded in Can
ada’s expeditionary force in France at 
present. However, it still remains that 
class B men con. be utilized in France 
in the C. A. S. C.. forestry units, etc., 
but still these units are nearly till up 
to strength and no pressing demand is 
In view.

In Moncton 133 men were found fit 
out of a total of 258 examined; the re
mainder, 125, were divided up among 
the other four classes.

In St. Stephen 247 tnen were before 
the board, 164 came in for class A and 
93 for other classes.

In Woodstock and vicinity 229 men 
passed before the doctors,' 122 were in 
category A and 107 in other classes.

At Chipman thirty-four were 
amined with twenty in class A. New
castle, 277 were examined with 185 men 
in class A and 142 in other classes. 
Fredericton board examined 298 during 
the week and found 108 fit for the first 
line trenches and 195 divided up among 
the remaining classes.

In a grand total of 1,646 men who 
were examined last week by the stand
ing and travelling medical boards In 
this province under the M. S. A., 801 
were 
indu

TRAGEDY LEADS TO 
SUIT OVER ESTATE

Minister Urges 
Increased Wages »

Woodstock, Oct. 21—The following 
civil cases will be tried and court will 
probably be in session all week:

J. Allan Wilson et al vs. Alex. Bell 
ct al. Action of ejectment; A. B. Con
nell, K.C, for plaintiff, Jones and Jones 
for defendants.

H. A. Baum vs. Hatfldd and Scott. 
Action of damages for breach of con
tract F. C. Squires for plaintiff; Jones 
and Jones for defendants.

H. A. Baum vs. Nelles & Clark. Dam-
F. C.

At both services yesterday, the pulpit 
of Germain street Baptist church was 
occupied by Rev. W. C. Keirstead, of 
the Univerity of New Brunswick. • In 
the evening Dr. Keirstead spoke on Shar
ing the Burdens of the War. He took his 
text from 1 Samuel, iii., where the story 
of David’s battle with the Amelikites is 
told, showing how the 200 men who 
were too weary to keep up with the 
main body but were with them in spirit, 
were not left out when the division of 
the spoils came round. Then he applied 
this example from the scriptures to the 
present question of winning the war. 
and aid that the burden ought to be 
shared equally by all.

Dr. Keirstead spoke of the terrible in
crease in food prices. He said that al
though the increase of wages is about 
83 per cent., the rise in the etist of liv
ing ha increased from 50 to 75 per cent

It is the duty of the employers who 
find that they are getting more profits 
than was the case before the war, to 
share their increased prosperity with 
their employes by raising their salaries.

But the person who bears the biggest 
burdens of all, greater even than that 
of the boys in the trenches, is the 
mother. She spends her days in anxiety 
and reads the news of the big drives 
with fear till, perhaps, the anxiety is 
ended and sorrow takes its place. The 
mothers share the burden with the heroes 
in the thick of the battle

ages for breach of contract.
Squires for plaintiff ; Jones and Jones 
for defendants.

The Bell and Wilson cases come from 
the awful tragedy at Woodlawn, this 
county, some months ago when Wm. 
Wilson killed his wife and committed 
suicide by hanging. Both bodies were 
found by neighbors. The will left the 
property to the surviving relatives and 
plaintiff makes the claim that the wom
an died first and they are rightful heirs. 
The case promises to be very interesting.

ex-

placed in category A, and 845 were 
ded in the remaining four classes.

L. O. L. FAIR OPENS.
The Dominion L. O. L. fair was open

ed on Saturday evening in the hall, Si- 
monds street, by Mayor Hayes, who 
gave a short address. There was a very 
large attendance for the first evening, 
and it is hoped that a large number will 
attend during the week and make the 
fair a success. The prize-winners on 
Saturday were: Air gun shoot, S. 
Johnson, box of cigars ; bowling alley, 
Clarence Arbo, a picture; ladies’ bean- 
board, Miss Ellingwood, a fancy cushion ; 
gent’s beanboard, S. Johnson, a whip. 
Ticket No. 61 won the door prize, a 50- 
pound case of soap. It was uncalled for, 
and will be held until the close of the 
fair to be called for by the winner.

WHEN YOU WAKE 
UP DRINK GLASS 

OF HOT WATER

f

Four Zeppelins 
Are Brought Down

Wash the poisons and toxins from 
eyetem before putting more 

food Into stomach.

Say* Inside-bathing makes any
one look and feel clean, 

eweet and refreshed.
On the French front in France, Oct. 

20—Four German Zeppelins were de
stroyed or forced to land in various dis
tricts of France in the course of a raid 
undertaken by these hostile aircraft dur
ing the raid last 

Today’s official French statement says: 
“Aviation—Last nigiht about mid

night, Dunkirk was bombarded by air
planes from the sea. According to the 
report there were no civilian casualties.

the night a number of 
flew over French terri-

MD, NERVOUS 
HOUSEWIFE 

TOOK VUE

Wash yourself on the inside before 
breakfast like you do on the outside.
This is vastly more important because 
the skin pores do not absorb impurities 
into the blood, causing illness, while the 
bowel pores do.

For every ounce of food and drink 
taken into the stomach, nearly an ounce 
of waste material must be carried out 
of the body. If this waste material is 
not eliminated day by day it quickly 
ferments and generates poisons, gases 
and toxins which are absorbed or sucked 
Into the blood stream, through the lymph 
ducts which should suck only nourish
ment to sustain the body.

A splendid health measure is to drink, 
before breakfast each day, a glass of 
real hot water with a teaspoonful of 
limestone phosphate in it, which is a 
harmless way to wash these poisons, 
gases and toxins from the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels ; thus cleansing, 
sweetening and freshening the entire 
alimentary cartel before putting more 
food Into the stomach.

A quarter pound of limestone phos
phate costs but very little at the drug 
store but Is sufficient to make anyone 
an enthusiast on inside-bathing. Men 
and women who are accustomed to wake 
up with a dull, aching head or have fur
red tongue, bad taste, nasty breath, sal
low complexion, others who have bilious 
attacks, acid stomach or constitpation Fairville by P. H. Wilson. Also at the 
are assured of pronounced improvement best druggists in all New Brunswick 
In both health and appearance shortly.

night.

“During 
Zeppelins 
tory without causing damage. In 
their passage they were bombarded 
by our anti-aircraft defence posts. 
Several of the machines which were 
brought down or compelled to make 
a landing. One Zeppelin 
brought down in flames at St. 
Clement, ten kilometres southeast of 
Lunevflle. A second attacked by our 
aviators, was compelled to land 
Bour bonne-Les-Bains. The crew 
were taken prisoner, the machine be
ing intack. Two other Zeppelins, 
in a damaged condtion, fell in the 
interior zone.”
London, Oct. 20—Reuter’s corre

spondent at British headquarters in 
France, telegraphs that the four Zep
pelins brought down in France were 
airships that had taken part in the raid 
on England last night.

London, Oct. 20—After an interval ot 
twelve months, London last, night ex
perienced another Zeppelin raid. No
body saw the raider which flew at a 
great height and dropped only one bomb 
on London and a few missiles in the 
outlying districts.

Now She is Strong and Well was

Berkeley, CeL—“I was nervous, 
irritable, no appetite, could not sleep, 
and was always tired, so my house
work was a great effort. After many 
other medicines had failed Vinol 
built me up and made me strong. I 
have a good, appetite and sleep well 
Every nervous, weak, ailing woman 
ahould try it”—Mrs. N. Edmunds, 
aio7 Dwight Way, Berkeley, CaL 

We ask every nervous, weak, 
down, ailing woman in this town to 
try this cod liver and iron tonic on 
our guarantee to return their money 
1 it fails to help them.

Mrs. Martha Steeves of Hillsbo 
widow of Christian Steeves, passed awaj 
at her home last Thursday evening, Oc
tober 18, at the age of ninety-five years

of the church was occupied by the 
scholars and bv the St. Paul’s church 
Boy Scouts who attended in a body, 
while the gallery was reserved for the 
parents and frieds 
conducted by Rev. G. A. Ivuhring and 
Rev. H. A. Cody, while Archdeacon 
Crowfoot preached the sermon. This is 
the second annual united service that 
has been held and from the success of 
both it augurs well for their continu
ance in the future 
ways held on the third Sunday in Oc
tober, known as Children’s day.

TOOK HIS OWN LIFE
The service wasrun- Amherst, N. S., Oct. 21—Alfred Smith 

who resides a few miles from Springhill, 
committed suicide early Sunday morn
ing by hanging. He was found later in 
the day by one of his sons. Last spring 
the late Mr. Smith’s wife passed away, 
and since then he has been suffering 
melancholia, and apparently had been a 
trifle unbalanced. The family, how
ever, had no idea that their father would

The Ross Drug Co., Limited ; Wassons 
Drug Store, St. John. Vinol is sold in

Phe service is al-

towns.

!
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take such a rash step. A doctor was 
naturally summoned, but could do noth-

The late Mr. Smith was sixty years 
of age. He is survived by six sons, five 
near at home; one in the west, and 
daughter, Annie, who also resides at 
home.

ing

one

UNITED SERVICE.
A united service of all the Anglican 

Sunday schools of the city was held 
yesterday afternoon at 8 o’clock in St. 
John’s Stone church The main part
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CANADA;

Directions for Employers
Who Purpose Claiming Exemption 
for Class One Men in Their Employ

■$

is

HE following course is recommended for employers who have in their employ any 
number of men—bachelors and*widowers without children (not otherwise excepted) 
who were 20 years old on the 13th October* 1917, and whose 34th birthday did not 

occur before Jan. 1st, 1917, and who propose claiming exemption for any of these men, to 
continue in work which is deemed to be in the National interest:

First, it will simplify matters for you and for the exemption tribunals if you instruct 
Class One men in your employ to go up for medical examination at the nearest Medical 
Board Centre.

Only Class One men, who upon medical examination are placed in Category A are 
liable for immediate service under the Act. Class One men placed in Categories B, C or 
E satisfy immediate requirements if they attach their medical report to their claim for 
exemption.

T«
M

m

1
i

Employer’s Statement and Schedule
1Second, prepare a full statement of the total number of your employees grouping them 

according to their respective occupations and qualifications and stating the number in 
each group. Indicate the possibility or otherwise of replacing the labour of Class One men 
with the labour of those unavailable for military service, or outside the statutory class 

•'it called up; the extent to which the withdrawal of men in the statutory class would affect 
cV the business, the reason for considering that the carrying on of the business is in the 

National interest, and such other facts ahd circumstances as may appear to be relevant.
Append to this general statement and classification, a schedule of the names, ages and 

occupations of all men in Class One, indicating as to those who have been medically ex
amined, the medical Category in which they have been placed, noting against each name 
whether or not you propose to claim exemption on behalf of the man.

Where exemption is claimed employer should state his opin ’ .i whether such exemption 
should be conditional on the man’s continuing to follow his present occupation and whether 
it would suffice if exemption were granted for one, two or more months, as the case may be.

A copy of both statement and schedule should be prepared for each man for whom 
the employer is applying for exemption.

1

1 m
t

M

mm
Forms for Exemption

These forms may be obtained on request from any Post Master, who will transmit 
the forms when filled in, to the Registrar.

Claims for exemption must be made not later than November 10th.

1 i
lamed by

The MfUtary Service Council162
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“Tin Handy Men of The Army" MACHINES 
-DESTROYED

Hon. Dr. Pugsley Issues 
Statement To Members 

Of The Liberal Party
Our Booklet Explains

Some Things the Royal Engineers Have Done 
and are Doing—Laid the Way for the Glor
ious Victory at Messines Ridge

why Kootenay Ranges stay good as 
,, long after other ranges have worn 
; how the asbestos joints prevent 

leakage of air or drafts; how the alum
inized flues prevent rust; and why 
they require less fuel than other ranges. 
Ask our dealer or write for booklet.

new
out KTâiLÆSÊ abated Four Were Sent Down Out oi

of the Somme and the Ancre, outstand- ! 
ing being their feat in the bridging of j 
the Somme at Brie? i

The British infantrymen, at a pinch,
Sometimes construct bridges which

In more ways than one the extraor
dinary mining feat by which the tun
nelling companies of the Royal Engi
neers so splendidly paved the way for 
the glorious victory of Messines Ridge, 
on June 7, was unquestionably one of
the very biggest achievements of the may  , ...
war, and very naturally attracted con- no engineer could possibly regard with
siderable attention to the doughty heroes indifference, but the practical skill an 

I who were responsible for such a truly celerity which the ngenious sapper,
'great accomplishment. The Royal En- the engineer is popularly termed applies
gineers ha* won glory and honor in to this task puts him In a class quite 

' every part of tho globe ; their proud mot- himself. . .
j toes are “Ubique” (everywhere), and Bridging is one of ttai most Important 
! “Quo Fas et Gloria Ducunt” (where jobs of the RE. s. There Is the pon-
right and glory lead.) toon bridge. The pontoons are carried

! “Ubique” is rather a curious coinci- in wagons, and when a river has to be 
i i dence in the case of the tunneUing com- crossed they are brought to the bank and 

for the men are really recruited launched, one by one, each being kept
in place by an anchor. As soon as the 
river has been spanned, a roadway is 
laid across the pontoons. The army hav
ing crossed, the sappers remain behind, 
take the bridge to pieces, and pack it up.

There are many other types of bridges, 
such as the trestle, the double lock, the 
single lock, the cantilever, the cask, and 
the flying bridge, but it often happens 
on service that the sapper has to rely 
on his inventive genius, and to make at 
very short notice a bridge out of any 
materials that may be handy. Some
thing of the power of the magicians 
wand evidently belongs to the wonderful 

with a few barrels, planks, and

Contrai—Two Big Days For 
British Bombersf

Defines His Position on Matters of Political 
and National Importance —'Tells Why He 
Supported Military Service Bill After it Be
came Law—Union Government for War 
Period Only

London, Oct 22.—British airmen car
ried out numerous attacks on German 
airdromes in Belgium and on important 
objectives near Saarbrucken, northeast 
of Metz on Saturday and. Sunday. Nine 
German machines were brought down 
and four others driven down ont of con
trol

McCfany&
KOOTENAY RANGE

as

uncos

| Maritime Branch OM«e Warehoura, Z21-223 Prince VfflUa Street.

IS The statement reads:
“In spite of very misty weather a 

further attack into Germany fvas 
ried out by our airplanes this afternoon. 
A foundry and railway junction ten 
miles north of Saarbrucken were bomb
ed with more than a ton of bombs. Very 
good results were observed. Bursts were 
seen on the foundry and the station. 
Many hostile scouts attacked the bomb
ing squadron over the objectives, and 
four were driven down out of control. 
We took photographs. All our machines 
returned safely except one.

“Saturday the weather was very fine, 
but a thick haze prevented observation 
for artillery. During the day we carried 
out bombing operations vigorously. A 
total-of 238 bombs were dropped on the 

. . enemy’s airdromes at Gontrode and
ropes, for example, he can construct a Roul on the Cortemarck station, and 
raft capable of carrying men or norses Qn hogtile billets and hutments. One 
from one side of a stream to ano er ajrdrome at Roulers was bombed from 
with surprising promptitude ana w a jow height. One bomb was seen to hit 
the smallest possible risk. and blow to pieces a German machine on

Another thing in which the sapper ex- ^be ground, while another fell through 
cels is the art of fortifying mills, churc - centre of a hangar. The enemy’s 
es, sheds, and court-yards. The manner pergonnei and machines on the ground 
and speed with which he can loop no e then were attacked with machine gun fire 

formidable of waiis^ from our airplanes. During this bomb
ing attack our scouts operated in the 
neighborhood, bringing down seven Ger- 

machines which crashed in full

The Times publishes heerwith * highly mportant statement 
issued on Saturday by Hon. William Pugsley, regarding Ms own 
position as Liberal leader in New Brunswick, his attitude toward 
Union government, his position on the Military Service act after it 
became the law of the land, and regarding the political situation gem- 
erally. Dr. Pugsley’s statement, which will be widely read wiin 
keen interest and attention, is as follows:

St, John, N. B., Oct 20, 1017.

car-
panies,
from “everywhere.” These now renown
ed companies are a product of trench

ing the life of fiarUament, relying In .good faith upqn the “««ronce £ri<.tsBof the United Kingdom-England,
of the prime minister that there would he no conscription, it is n Wales, and Scotland—as well as from
wonder I say, that this proposed breach of ffcith excites among the Australia and New Zealand. They are
-«i- - *»'« “• *** •' “d ,
SKfw .«a* .MU a. MU ... -« . — «" «

reasons for opposing its pessige. ... u. f°r the duration of the war, with the
It is my duty now to inform you of the position which I took after the , very Spedal object of giving the Huns

bill became law. As you are aware, immediately. on the bill faring concur- |a “blowing up” whenever general head-
red in by both houses, Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that it was the duty of , quarters say the word,
all citizens to loyally carry out the law, and that he would act upon its pro- . A Big Blow Up
visions relating to the appointment of the local tribunals and name one jt is unnecessary to point out that a 
half of the Board of Selection to be costituted for this purpose. No one more , gigantic mining affair like that of Mes- 

. ,. . e tMJaf th«n I. It showed him for sines Ridge necessitates many months ofheartily applauded this statement of out lroder than 1.» snow the most painstaking and careful pre-
what he is—a truly great and loyal Canadian. Subseq _. , . paratlon ; is honeycombed with perils
ment rose, I called together the Liberal members from New Bruns cic, seen and unseen, and fraught with diffi-
that time in Ottawa, and stated that in my opinion the stand which we should cuit;es and obstacles that even to the
♦.Ir. ™ rtie cassate of the compulsory Military Service Act ■ initiated at times appears to be almosttake was that as the passage ot tne compu 7 tato opera. insurmountable. The cost In money,
would necessarily put an end to voluntary recruiting, an put T* , js enormous. No less than *47 tons

the first class called out would probably be «rolled ^ explo$ives were used (fl»u 
the reins of office, the repeal ot the tbe ^ g d that ,if you can),

our military efforts and lead to the woodwork used for supporting the

'

\

To the Liberal Party of New Brunswick* .
When in the summer of 1907 our great afid revered chieftain. Sir Jilind 

Laurier, offered me the position of Minister of Public Works in his cabinet, 1 
accepted the honor, and during the ten years which have since elapsed It has 
been my exceeding good fortune to be your accepted leader. At the general elec
tion of 1908 we achieved a magnificent victory, and New Brunswick stood as 
the banner Liberal province of the Dominion. In 19», we were again vic
torious, though the Liberal party was not equally successful throughout Canada,

to express to you my grati- 
have shown during 

choice

sapper.

and a change of government resulted. 1 desire 
tude for the confidence in, and loyalty to, me, which you

member of Parliament. The representatives of your
treated me with a

now

my ten years as a
m the House of Commons have, during these ten years, __
degree of kindness and consideration which I shall never forget When I was 
selected in 1907 for a position in the government I realized that there were 
others, with as great, if not greater, claims for recognition than myself. But 
notwithstanding this fact, I received from all unwavering and moat loyal sup-

than from Mr. Carvell, who now tills the import-

even the most ...
amount to something like an inspiration.

tion without delay, as 
before a new government » could assume
law or delay in its operation 7**. be no repeal of the act or delay galleries cost £80,000. But rarely has
great confusion, there should on this account be no repeal «me ^7 * ^ ^ ^ batUefleld bee„%ftter
in its operation. We also discussed the desirability . j spent, for it was the means of giving
governments as to the mode in which Canada could best assist hi cataymg me j tQ Bri(..,h nrms the least costly (in pre-

i war t0 a successful conclusion, realizing, as we all did, that to addition to eious human lives) victory of the war.
the furnishing of men, increased food production, so as to do our part in pro- ; The record of the Royal Engineers,
me lutiusu ur v *** 7 ... ._. --oerillv the marshalling to which, as alread stated, the tun-viding food supplies for the men at the front, and gmerallr ma«naumg lg are atta^ed> not
and dedicating of all the resources of Canada towa , . ; one which tells of fame and distinc-
war, were matters of vital consequence. While no conclusion was arrive tion won mainly in the firing line—that

to the form of the platform which should, if possible, be adopted, and which , is not their forte; but chiefly consists
, , , ... ._ _, a-t.rmlnation to do ail possible to of the performance of a multifariouswas left for further discussion, yet the determtoahon to ^ q{ ^ 1 number of duties which demands skill,

win the war by sane and prudent methods was . ,, ... . _ practical knowledge, initiative, and en-
present. It was understood that a further meeting should be . terprise to carry out which, under ccr-
to framing out platform, but, owing to the lateness of the session and the tact j tain conditions and circumstances, calls
of several of the members leaving for home before its close, no further meet- for the display of very high courage,
ing of the New Brunswick Liberal members was held. . j c00’ness> a"d resource'

At this time, it must be remembered, there was no thoughtof a union , A Brainy Crowd 
government. The western Liberals who had been previously in Ottawa upon i jt -s not too much to say that there is 
the sobiect had returned home, and Mr. Carvell had positively declined the absolutely no limit to the many peculiar 

. , .. ..J extended to him. ly brainy and ingenious jobs which aseveral invitation! wbl h , , / ^ —4*1. rw McAlister» spedal Providence seems to have cun-
After prorogation I came to St. John, * d , L- . c-w ningly spre-ordained for the benefit of

who had been nominated by the Liberal convention for Kings and Queens neio tWg great corpSe whose ever-readlness 
1 months ago. and ubiquitousness is an understood

T h«d been at the convention which nominated Dr. McAlister and knew thing in the British army.I had been at the convention win the The “R.E’s” are really the brains of
that he was heart and soul in favor of Canada doing ner u the army, and are at aU times indis-

Unlike some, however, who are equally anxiou ’ ’ pensable to a fighting form whether
Allster did not fail to condemn the partisanship, graft, scandals and protite - j$ ndvanctng or retreating. Enormous

—A-s-b have seriously hampered Canada’s efforts since the war began; and responsibilities always devolve upon the

'r sm £
honest administration. He asked, not alone for th gerous work; they must harrass and
but for increasing the food supplies for the boys at the front by t age hamper the movements of the enemy
ment of the farmer by the admission of farm tractors and other agricultural by a]1 tbe fngenious devices and cunning 
• *1 „e dntv and bv providing abundant and cheap fertilizers. contrivances that brains can suggest andimplements free of dut}, and byproviamg tel)ing me that he was heart- on their defensive works the safety and, fire upon them

I was not surprised, then, by Dr. McAlister telling me . , security 0f their own army to a very “In the next few minutes we saw
ilv in accord with the view that the Military Service act should not/be "Pe"e‘‘’ eat extent also depend. something which we shall remember to

should there be any delay in its operation; neither was I surprised that he Qn thc march it is the men of the our dying day. One of the Engineers
, .. ... „ ...ffirm his v :ews so earnestly presented at the con- R0yal Engineers—“the handy men of the made a rush akme towards the fuse. Heshould tat the same time reaffirm his v ews, so earn „m/’-" ho are with the adyance g*»ds was .kUled before he got half way, but

vehtion,»in favor of a truly wm-tlie-waf policy. _ -u 1 flearinir awav obstrections on the r/Mid, immediately he was down another manHe authorized me to inform Mr. Carvell, and our other.Libera g -■ ^Dairing devastated railways and even | dashed up and ran until he, too, fell
from New Brunswick of his position. 1 so informed Mr. Carvell, but before i making thèm> s0 that the marching of ' dead, almost over the body of his com-
i j .-i V,,erring the other s. I was called to Ottawa ôn personal , main body may be unimpeded. In rade. A third, a fourth, a fifth attempt- . ♦•kio

As Mr. Carvell and I had been closely associated for twenty years or more in ^ whcn things begin to get b^yj total numbered eleven. Then for an m- watjmnBt" ^Tta ^
provincial and federal politics, it was not unnatural that he should—as he (lid right up in the fire-trenches, he design stant the German rifle fire slackened and to\e reckoned with in the
consult me as to the advisability of his accepting the invitation to join a union the defences the tk jJeTand | Me twe”^ man, raJLg ^rols the coming elections. Can Sifton, Colder
government; and It Is, I think, not a breach of confidence for me o sa> counter-mines; he links up the trenches space where the dead bodies of his com- a-nd. Jr’xnrtorV government? *
lold him that if a new government—a real union government—were formed one another, with the artillery, and rades lay, lit the fuse and set the bridge Lnion-V ry g

well as the west were ”Jtb tbg commanding officer by a com- up with a roar; but a German rifleman
his duty, in this period of j Dlicated system of telegraph and tele- brought him down dead.” But his duty

were being made to ! phones; he works the searchlights which was done The bridge was down. The
! ÎLotect against night attacks ; he builds advance of the invading hosts
P oads and paths to provide for easy stemmed. The French army was saved.

the advance troops and This is but one of the many thrilling 
incidents in the history of the Royal

re out 
while The “Hell Gate” of Soissons

How the Royal Engineers blew up the 
“Hell Gate” of Soissons will ever stand 
out in letters of gold. It is one of the 
most superbly sublime feats in a war 
which has been resplendent with epic 
deeds. The story has been dramatical
ly told by Private Gaston Bossier, of the 
8th Cuirassiers. . ,

“We were together, the Cuirassiers ot 
France and the Royal Engineers of 
Great Britain, and we had, retreated 

the Aisne at Soissons. The Uer- 
and were 

across the

man
view of their airdromes.

“At night the enemy’s airdromes 
again attacked. A ton of bombs 
dropped on the Ingelmunster air

drome and railway station and on the 
airdrome at Courtral. At one of these 
a direct hit was obtained upon a hostile 
machine endeavoring to leave the ground.

“In the course of 
nine German machines were downed 
and four others were driven down out of 
eojitrol. Three of our machines are miss
ing.”

port, and from none more so 
ant position which I formerly occupied.

At the recent session of Parliament, a difference of opinion arose 
Liberal party as to the propriety of passing the Military Service act, wittou i 
first being submitted to the people by a referendum, or at a gene"1 Election, 
This difference of opinion existed among the New Brunswick Liberal repre- , 
sentathres, as well as those from other provinces. Mr. Carvell (though as he 
stated, with great reluctance), and Messrs. Loggie and McLean supported t 
biU, while Mr. Turgeon, Mr. Copp, Mr. Michaud and myself opposed it.

This difference did not, however, imply a permanent cleavage In the Libera! 
representation, first, because our leader had accorded to all of us the most perfect 

deemed right; and secondly, because, when the bill became
to be a political

were
werein the

the day a total of

across 
mans were advancing rapidly, 
trying to rush their masses 
bridge after us. The bridge had to be 
blown up. German sharpshooters were 
firing at us from a clump of trees, and 
their mitrailleuses were working havoc 
among the Allies. Into this ‘Gate of 
Hell’ your Royal Engineers suddenly 
went. A party of them dashed towards 
the bridge, and, although losing heavily, 
managed to lay a charge sufficient to 
destroy it, but before they could light 
the fuse they were all killed.”

With anguished eyes the French saw 
the rapid approach of the great army in 
hot pursuit, and knew that If the bridge 
could be blown up they would be safe. 
The fuse was laid. It had only to be lit, 
yet' the khaki figures which dotted the 

it roadway across the flowing river lay 
still and quiet. Once again, however, 
British bull-dog tenacity was to be dis
played. But let Private Bossier speak: 
“Then we waited. Another body of 
these brave fellows had crept near the 
bridge and had taken cover, but the 
German sharpshooters had somehow got 
their range and were pouring In deadly

as

II COMING ELECTIONSliberty to act as we 
law, it would, in the opinion of many of us, properly cease

rsr* s? £
government forced through Parliament _ ...

It seems to me desirable, and that I owe it to you “J*1** J**4* j 
State briefly the reasons for my attitude on the Military Service act They are 
fully reported hi Hansard, but as few of you see the record «J?*^** 
discussions, I cannot do better than to quote here a statement which I ma^, 
while the bill was before Parliament to a correspondent of the New York Ev» 
ing Post, which was published in that paper, and which succinctly set f«th my 
views upon conscription, and upon the wisdom of Parliament passing the pro-

West To Send Twenty-Two Ad
ditional Men Te Parliament

(Toronto Star)
To understand, however, the real crux 

of the situation it is necessary to take 
account of the new power which belongs 
to the Canadian west under the redis
tribution of" seats which is for the first 
time effective at the coming election. Ill 
order that this may be grasped, the * 
present and the new provincial repre
sentation in parliament is here set forth 
as follows :

cosed measure.
4 My statement then made, was as follows; _ ^ ^

“I am opposed to the Military Service act introduced by the govern
ment in the Canadian House of Commons.

while compulsory service, if accompanied by an .
all round conscription and organization of the wealth, industries and 
natural resources of the country for the-purposes of the war, may have 
many advantages over the voluntary system of obtaining recruits, yet 
when the war broke out the government, with the unanimous approval 
of Parliament and in full accord with the opinion of the people of 
Canada, decided to adopt the voluntary system, thereby conforming to 
the principle which had always guided this country as well as the 
Mother Country.

“Second: Because in the session 
asked Pariiament to unanimously pass a
ish North America act might be amended by the Imperial Parliamen 
in order to avoid the necessity for an election, which was due to take 
olace in the autumn of 1916 pursuant to the constitution, the govern
ment gave a distinct pledge that there would be no conscription when 
the Prime Minister was weU aware that if he had intimated that Pai- 
iiament during its extended life, might be asked to pass a law for corn- 

service, there would have been no possibility of obtaining such

war.

) Total 
Members 

Lest Next 
Election Electior

“First: Because

82Ontario.............
Quebec .........
Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick
P. E. I...............
Manitoba .........
Saskatchewan ..
Alberta......... .
British Columbia ...... 7
Yukon

66
16
11 ;
8

16
16nor
12V
13of 19i6, when ' the government 

resolution asking that the Brit- 11

234221
while

pulsory
consent. under the voluntary system, Canada has put

for the service“Third. Because,

It has not yet been shown that 
recruits could not have been obtained under 

methods were pursued.

the duration of the war only, in which the east as 
represented by strong and influential Liberals, it was 
national crisis, to favorably entertain the proposals which

taken In cases where the product Is pre
pared by owner and 20 per cent where 
the work of preparation is done at the 
plant. Bring on your green stuff!”

more, than
sorted to in the first instance, 
able number of additional _ 
thc voluntary system if proper

“Fourth. Because, after such wonderful results have been ol^med
under the voluntary system, with the entire unanimity of the people of 
Canada, it would militate greatly against the national welfare to now 
introduce conscription to which a very large Proportion of the people 

opposed which is sure to produce national discord at a time when 
the united effort of the people is most essential for the successful prose-

wasa reason-
hi in to this end.

After very careful 
the government and he now 
works.

consideration, Mr. Carvell accepted the invitation to join new^ betweefi
fills the important position of minister df Pu lC the supports. .

It is he who designs and constructs | Engineers.
As your trusted leader during the past ten years I have felt it a duty the dore“ of$danger HARTFORD PUBLIC

which I owe to you to give you these details in order that you may have a bet ^ ^ trenches; it is he who attends
ter appreciation of the extraordinary political situation which has now resu d. the water supply for man and beast
te, appreciacio associates in the new gov- . word, anything from a telephone The Chamber of Commerce of Hart-

I am satisfied that Mr. Lai veil anu ms uuerm maw , / railwBy frora a tele- ford, Conn., on its own initiative, set
eminent are actuated by the highest patriotic motives. trv ' araph line to a roadway—falls by com- aside $1,500 for the installing of a pub
is, and their aim will be, to consecrate, not only the man-power of the co j, j B P consent t0 the lot Df the engineer iic evaporating plant. Then the city
■ s th, -.-aith the vast agricultural, industrial and other resources of Canada vide. And, what is better still, appropriated an equal amount and a

... miehtv ’task which lies before us. That the vital question of increased he £ fiot likely to disappoint. public school building was utilized for
' 8 , ,, , nt slil ds for the favorable consideration of , . the plant. Of the enterprise The Hart-food production and the building of ships, toi t ^ , . th ; Imperturbable ford, the Commercial Club’s organ,

which I and other Liberals in parliament have, ever since Tbe imperturbability of this much- says: “Hartford, no doubt, has the dis-
earnestlv contending, form paragraphs in the manifesto issued !>> sought-after soldier-artizan has often tinction of being the first city in Am-

i , ,,r nf the unto"n government, is striking testimony to the influence of the ^ commented upon. Nothing, as a erica< if not in the world, to establish a
f .. The Question of the encouragement of ship- matter of fact, upsets his equanimity. ; municipal evaporating plant for the con-; Liberal members of the cabinet. The question of the of tUe ™nder the most deadly shell-fire he car- j servaJn of its food supply'. The chain- not what the ^ may

! building should have been taken up g go- , would have ries out his instructions with amazing ber Qf commerce, through its committee , D ch , üint"Liberal government been carried out, splendid ship-buddmg plants would have ries^ „n food supply, of which Ralph O. ^“ Xf
been established at Courtenay Bay (St. John), to be followed by plants a ^ ^ arf of br,dge-makmg he is a Wells is chairman, with Samuel Fergu-|and cure^f Jteln!l Herc is the proof
m.nv other places in Canada. We should have had cruisers, destroyers ai d j master. Did not Sir Douglas Haig in son and Senator C. C Hemenway as as-, Mrs stephcn G. Thwaites, Box 205.

* _L.i, available for the service of the Allies, and a large mercantile his last dispatch pay a special word of sociates, has established a plant which,; Jordan> 0ut, writes: “My brother l.ad
other . , , ._______ 4.^.------ thnneamis of men would have _________________ -, though not extensive in size, bids fairje bad ca8e Qf eczema on his legs. He
marine would already haie been created man ____ ____ _ ---- ^ to he a most important factor in tlic| w#g troublcd nearly all one fall and
been employed in Canadian ship yards. Six valuable ye ^—p—1 work this community is doing to av,>id; w[nter with it, and could not work for
the declaration of policy of the new government in this most important pa - a food famine. Alb varieties of fruit | day6 at a time. He tried different

■ , . > " |,nne e- Ji- I'M.. and vegetables can be preserved. Each, 6alvefi and ointments, but none cured
ticular give, g of the <jty of SI. John and the -éié i tear a large amount of green stuff is, h,m Que day he tried Dr. Chases

And now a word to > L. ot Albert By thc permitted to go to waste because the ointment, and it gave almost instant re
added districts of the county of St. John and the conn • > V • «/ Si immediate demand is not sufficient. This lief He continued Its use, but had noi
Redistribution act, two members are to be elected for the united constituency * ,:!a J.lf.1 year especially, when thousands of home qulte finished the second box when lie
- a, ,.hn and Albert. If. with a knowledge of my record of service as a G- , : gardens have been successfully planted was cllred. It is now about five y ears

' f j în_ *hr nast ten years, and, after consideration of "I*» and tended ,there is bound to be an ex- Bjnct. then, and it has never returned,member of parliament during the past ten years, a stalldard-bearer ® cess supply. It was to meet this cm- XVe certainly can recommend Dr. Chase's
, the aforegoing statement, you should approve of my b g .ÇjjWMPafes ’>,* ergrnry that the chamber of commerce, ointment, and are very grateful for my
I of the Liberal parly in the new constituency, my services will still be a y Jlfcs. i taking the initiative and setting an ex- brother’s cure.”
I d,,mi4fli The matter rests entirely with you. I learn that when the minister relient example, set aside $1,500 for an, (Rev. 3. F. Coffman, Vineland Out.),

,P ..." through with his urgent duties at Ottawa, he will come to 'VT* 'f*' evaporating plant and for canning de- states: “This is to certify tliat I know
of public works gets through witn n s urgent t t| to ti,e ÆBmmÊÊ 1 monstrations in the public schools. Thc Mrs. Thwaites and thc party- to whom

Brunswick and confer with botli Liberals and C - ,;Æm( T oitv supplemented this good work by she refers, and her statements are cor-
to he taken to secure the return of supporters m the various con- "" ‘ icp 2king an equal appropriation. The reel.’’)

I shall be at my St. John office. ”hns bwn operating successfully
Room 12, Robinson Block for three ^ numher „f weeks. Evaporated ue, Kingston, Ont, writes: “I had ecze-
days only,-Wednesday, Oct 24th,, v tab,ps that wiU compare favorably ma in my hand for about, five years.
Thursday, Oct. 25th; bnday Oct. ^ ^ ()duct of commercial plants, tried a great many remedies but found
26th—office hours 9 a.jn. until 6 p. m- , 1 sections where the business that while some of them checked it.

To all those that have failed to re-, carried on for half a century, none cured it permanently. Finally I
ceive correct glasses, have your eyes, , been turned out Everything in tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and in sixmeasured by the Rand Special Systepi have^been “^onti^.yt^ g^ ^ my hand was completely better.
of looking in the eyes and taking the expectations, unless it he that ! I would not do without a box of Dr.
exact measurements of thc sight, with- , t . V. r. 4bp expected Chase’s Ointment in the house if it cost
out the use of lines or letters hung on there h.asni,°‘ra!™ j T f," cserv fio, '$2 a box. I am giving my name to this 
the. wall This is the highest form of ; -oun^^-n.stuff fiw ation., fl , ,,, get to those who

fitExandnationIfree for this visit, and our £iti£”S, ^tment"R kep^separnte i °Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box,
KSK- K k,r receiving I - iS£ w^f

Opticat Expert hack in dried form the pnuli.rt hr yi>l, lnsist on getting
329 Old South Bldg., brought in the raw state. The charge ^ 1 ask for.

Boston. Mass. Is merely nominal—10 ner cent toll beimr

Eczema Cured 
Five Years Ago

EVAPORATING PLANT j

t

A Treat meet Which Has Proven a Won
derful Healer of the Slln~Certified 
Evidence of Lasting Coe

cation of the war.
“Fifth. Such a grave

of the people, preferably by means of a
by tThlL in mind, in considering what Canada has al

ready done, that our population is comparatively small and is widely 
scattered over a vast area; that a large proportion of the people are en
gaged in agriculture and other industrial pursuits including the

of shells and ammunition and other supplies for the Allies,

departure should not be taken without the 
referendum and if not,

approval

Jordan, Ont., Oct. 19—The old notion 
that eczema is a disease of the blood is 
refuted time and time again by the cures 
that are daily being effected by Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

: war, been
manu

facture
soldiers at the front.”

of Canada with that of the United 
whole heart into this

well as for our own
“Comparing the population

has entered vigorously and with
of German tyranny, it will be mar- 

neighbors to the
States, which
great contest for the suppression 
vtllous if, under a selective compulsory service,

succeed in sending to the front an army,
populations, to that which Canada has

still be largely increased under the volun- 
an enlistment of between 6,000,000 and 

must admit would be a gigantic under- 
decisive factor in the winning of

our
proportionate,

south of us
having reference to our 
already sent and which can 
tary system. It would mean 
7.000,000 men, which everyone

and would necessarily be a

relative

taking
victory.“The bill, as introduced by tl.e government, is particularly objec
tionable because vit only provides for the compulsory enlistment of the 
mT power- of the country for military service and fails to mobilize 
Lnd nationalize the various resources and industries of Canada, as 

the accumulated wealth of the people, which would be a mat- 
importance toward securing an all-round participa- 
and would be a just and fair measure, because, in 

the people of the country, who are not 
burden, which, while not equal to 

make the supreme sacrifice, would 
the protection they arc receiving

!

well as 
ter of enormous New
tion in the war, 
this great world conflict, all 
risking their lives, should bear a 
that of those who are prepared to 

degree commensurate to

proper course
stituencies of the province.

In conclusion, permit me to
the "union government, will not thereby cease to be Liberals, any 

Liberal and a valiant and fearless

Mr. J. E. Jones, 228 University aien-
add that Liberals who support Mr. Carvell as

a minister in
than Mr. Carvell will cease to he a

of Liberal principles. For the duration of the war and for that per-
asked to sink their party differ-

lie in some
through the efforts of our

“The fact that a pledge was

moresoldiers at the front.
given to parliament during the ses

sion of 1916, nearly two years after the war had been entered upon 
tint the voluntary system would not be departed from, cannot be 
t00 greatly emphasized. The representatives in parliament from the 
Province of Quebec were very strongly opposed to the altering o 
the constitution, which was necessary in order to obtain such exten- 

It is perhaps difficult for outsiders to fully realize the torce 
t|ieir objection to such a course. It is founded upon the fact that the 
language, the laws, religion and customs prevailing in the province o 

secured to them by the Constitution, and the people of 
naturallv exceedingly jealous of any change being 

"wonder that, having consented to the amend

champion
iod only, Liberals and Conservatives alike are 
cnees in a united effort to win the war.

1 would say that our slogan should be:
“WIN THE WAR—
“TREAT THE SOLDIERS RIGHT,

WITH PROFITEERING AND THE HIGH COST OF LIV-“DOWN
ING.” | glasses

I am.
and Gentlemen of the Liberal Party of New Brunswick. 

Yours very' sincerely,
Ladies 1 Robinson Block, 

• St. John, N. B.Quebec are 
that province are 
made. Therefore, it is no

WILLIAM PUGSLEY.
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Mr. George’s ignoring of all previôu-» 
personal associations, his obliteration of 

' every line of social caste and political 
party and his insistent search every
where for ability and fitness recall the 
noble sacrifices of^ self made by the 
martyred president in his yearning to 

| gain the best service for his imperiled 
j country. y
I The English premier was not culled

DESTRUCTION OF ! Fitzsimmons 
THREE U-BOATS Passes Away

further word of

r iUN OU i R .GES SEND 40 DIVISIONS Lloyd George Grows 
TO OPPOSE ITALIANS As Bordens Pile Up

GOOD BILL IS U 01 
AI E OPERA-HOUSE!

1

■ Sacking of f-rench lawns Which They 
Evacuated — Girls Carried Away as 
Servants of Officers and Soldiers Central Powers Depleting Eastern Gesture of Deference Gene, Ccn- 

Forccs te Defeat Cadorna s Plans fidence Buoys Him
----------- “Gray Ghost ' Serial Begun; V au-

Former Heavyweight Champion deville Acts Are Highly Enter
taining

Incidents of Campaign Against 
Submarines

New York, Oct. 22.—President Ly- f

I lie management of the Opera 1 louse vesygate conditions as a representative- perts Regard it as the Moil Dangerous of Great American Recently Resum- reward for self-sacrifice, but he has had 
offers to its patrons this week an as- of t.,e presidents’ association of col-j A|| , f f ^ ed by Premier With Renewed As-! a terrific load to carry, and he has car-
sortmein of vaudeville acts which in lege and universities of the United, 1 ‘ sidnitv ; ried it cheerily and bravely. There has
truth would be hard to heat. The pro- ^a*es* dl an address here yesterduj de-.j ------- ----- — , never been a trace of melancholy in the
gramme includes the first instalment of dared that h rench villages and towns W ashington Oct 22—According to a --------------- : prime minister’s life. He is not sensi-
“The Gray Ghost,” a new picture serial, I recently evacuated by *™opS semi-official despatch reaching Washing-’ (B rh , „ r . v . v i- tive* He has had more of the rou6h and
excellent music, good dancing, an have been sacked beyond descpirtion. ^Qn Bome the situation along the * m ^ew ^or^ tumble of politics than Mr. Lincoln
aquatic act of unusual merit and a tight * <>wcll described the tate w ic i^alo-Austrian front has forced the Aus-‘ , limes.) | had. He has less of the meditative
wire performer, whose feats were very j Retell tlie .town of Chauny, in the Aisne . d German governments to with- Paris> SeP*- 3.—A few short weeks side. He is a ’’scrapper” and a prac- 
thrilling and highly entertaining. j C was of pTooÔ inhabitants ^ eastern n»*y bad begun to wonder whether tical politician. He used to fight for

_______ The first episode of “The Gray llL su*d» was of 10,000 inhabitants a i frQnt for ase in reinforcing the Austrian tllc prinie minister ot England had ex- everything he got. In the last year or
suffering from double pneumonia, and Ghost” was all that could be desired and : al“lost fJ°111 the time of its founding, m ooeratimr against Italy hausted Ins inner resources, and his en- two he has been learning to rely more

Ixmdon, Oct. 21.—The following inci- physicians declared that he could not gave an idea of the treat in store for! had been the centre of glass manu- , have been done in response clmes werc somewhat gleefuUy re-ex- for his results on the play of great
dents surrounding the anti-U-boat war- Uve. His remarkable vitality sustained those who attend the weekly perform-; lt tTe’coûrë oMhe^r tovJsion to a second appeal from Austria, so far old leadership material. Mean-1 forces. But it was good for him that I
tare have been taken from recent ad- ,,nM Saturday when he lapsed into un- ances The picture abounds in mysteries ! jutons »“ «urse of tllc^ "°.n- as the Germ^Ptruster of men is con- " dle ^ Uoyd Oeorge.it now appears j he got his training lifting dead weights.

conscousness from wh.ch he did not and the characters seem to be weU but last June or July the} evacuated t was lcarned several weelts was ge ting measured tor a new suit ot His early experiences and hard knocks
rally except at rare intervals. chosen. .. e Germans w ere not content wim » , vi eovemment de- ^““tical clothes several sizes larger. gave him toughness and made him

During the live days of his illness, The first act on the vaudeville pro- jth? "““j? the{ already had caused, he ag f t that consjdcrable num- \hey have been flnlshed> he ha« discard- flangerous in a scrimmage, but also they
Fitzsimmons was the recipient of many gramme was that given by the Great said. First they dismantled the glass P German Bulgarian and Turkish ®d the old suit and put on the new. The prevented his acquiring for his armory 
messages from men whom he had for- Lorraine, a wire performer His bal- ! Tories, then they herded all the young Italian frontl^fcems to be an excellent one. th"t serene confidence without which
luerly met in the ring, including Jim ancing feats, to Say nothing df his skill ««‘lien and >oung men into a parking ' Geremanav for additional , 1 he men who grow are the men who absolute mastery in action can be oniv
Corbett, from whom he won the cl,am- while dancing on the wire and turning space and selected the young men for had called on Geremanay for additipnal become great in public ufe Mr Lloyd a fluke.
pionslup, and James J. Jeffries, who took somersaults, evoked hearty and prolong- servicc of one sort or another he in i _ ' ., Vienna. Ucorgc lnay be said to have reached the svben pMr (Ranged to Confidence,
the title from him. Other pugilists and ed applause. bncs. 1 hen they lined up the young wo- Evidently Berlin, as well as Vienna, very pinnacle of power and ren0WI)j but a“, tbat isthe nrcmWs new wean-
followers of the sport sent telegrams Holmes and Iteilly in a singing act men, according to rank in beauty, lhe has come to a full realization of the îm- be js stiu a statesman in the making.l ' H bas Kajned bis own confidence 
to the fighter and his wife, expressing delighted the large and appreciative au-: Ugliest official chose the fairest as lus portance of the Italian drive which (ten- No matter how bjg he may have becn> ,n fuU measure and has bccn „sin„ it
hope of a speedy recovery. dience. They sang several songs, which ; ̂ rYant' tbe next highest officers made eral Cadorna has so successfully imn- the emergency is bigger, and, to be lik„ master these last few weeks” At

Mrs. Fitzsimmons, who was with lier were well selected, and their duets es- thÇir selection, and finally the common ducted and has recognized the import- equal to lt> he must groW) groWj grow. i . h- ey t was introduced by a
husband during his illness, suffered a pecially evoked the plaudits of all music soldiers took their pick At the time : ance of trying to prevent the Italian His growth is a series of adventures. t f d?ference to this or that^di- 
nervous breakdown on last Thursday, lovers present. 1 °nt y , fi yt vantage pomts of With each fre$h one he a ires more I S^ure of deference to ™s or thatjh
and for a time it was believed her con-, Niobe, in an aquatic performance, original 10,000 inhabitants were left great strategy value from which a drive sureness, with each increase in sureness dïseern the presse weckJnd
dition was dangerous, but she soon re- thrilled all present bv her feats while a«d these were old men and women. . might be launched against Vienna next he goes with a steadier step to a new i a“C_ X, .! - ÎL JL .I
covered and resumed her vigil at his ! submerged in a tank of water. The --------------- ------------------------- sPrmg; A portion of the dispatch reach- success. And so t|]e mctaphor maker, I ^h.eh" „lmw, nnPev 65 an elem nt
bedside. 1 tank was of glass front and lighted and « ânnna| rrnm Dmimonio -'1®h1Wash'ngtoncfrom Rome was made the half-baked thinker, the nnmature- ! "rt Yas on the ^casion a few weeks

Fitzsimmons was bom in Heisten.’she was visible from all parts of the fill A[)D8B rTOIH fiO* ITld ■ 3 PU‘^ru as fa|lows- minded visionary of a decade ago f marsbaiin~ 0f aii the hostileCornwall, England, June 4, 1862. His house. I„ addition to remaining under 1 101,1 "UUIIIUIIIU “The Italian command has received grasps with an ever-strengthening hand ^ ,^ nr" ' nnd fhl Hn. sc f
parents, however, soon moved to New i water for more than two minutes she --------------- I information that the Austrians and the helm of world destiny. ™rces OI * X .,!!, .
Zealand' I ate and drank there and answered ques- London, Oct. 22,-Colonel de Stan- j G.e™ans ar? farryjng «"the withdrawal it seems only yesterday, as I look nmmier muThave had^ivate in-

» ïrsja si rus* s 5rr«ssrst: rHr irrs:1 isrs “t
Made his first annearanoe at Timura. i aeeomphshcd player on a piano accor- dinand and the legally constituted Rou-1 toward thetBainsiesa Plateau, which is spoon into the parliamentary dish. He a°°“t Tne resu 1 ,, .N.Z.^Jem^ Mac^rtournamenl l^ dion. He sings and plays popular ™ ™emnST'Uuïd oppose any I »p="ly acknowledged by both German was to them a mountebank and a hypo- ^M™t The «vern

at which he defeated four men, winning : P*«es, which win instant favor and he proposalBfor a separate peace and has ! and Austrian military critics to be the ente I recall one mighty argument advers^ in a geneml dec-
the amateur championship of New Zea- was forced to respond to several encores, attempted a desperate effort to “pel ".'Xlj1® 8 °f aU the fr0Dts 1,1 tha.t-turned on the question of the sm- "lent It wasanopiortuidtyfor all
land. In 1881 Bob entered at the same partner ,s_also « pleasing singer. ^ the Roumanian army from Moldavia, EuroPe- centy of a man who, while waxing elo- ^on; f.L varions
place and beat five men in one night, . Bruce and Betty Morgan made a hit with the object of establishing at Bu- --------------- ------------------------- I"6”1 on the grievances and sufferings „us!s Incline WnstoV chureMU’s

them the great Maori, Herbert a tal,k,ng. si"BlnK and danc'ng charest a new government which would |11U nnillA OII|DC ?! th,e poor, was willing always to have “ ‘“. Z Mesopotamia expose
Among other performances in ; The male member is an exceptionally agree to a separate peace. But the Ron. IV1AT Dll 110 UnlrO f * b<f °f everything for bimself-a Harfinsre's ret^itlon Ylie

“îi ss s sL&r. se$ srnsr-js» rBnM TUt ,IMtlP œ t ££?£*£», «... ^S’ su*. »v LOOM THE PACIFIC ï/rï F£iS,YL£sr>.„,s
rds.; Brismead’, 2 rds.; Jack Greentree, II ■ ft lift fill II 110 threatened with famine and he appealed Officials at Washington DlSCUSS Neyef Mode$t as a promiser • ]att°e7Va^the^abor^gM11 to'increase

3 rds. ; Dick Sandow, 4 rds.; Conway, HflX Nil |||lfl| MX to the democracy of Russia to organize p]nH fer Re]ievi-g Shertace of , . . ^ „ it. r,,v for llhorerv* in the2 rds,;’ Ja'k RMdk, 1 ^s!; Eager,^2 rds! ^ speedy and regular .relief,------------ Atlantic Tonnage h= became premier,""the "avemge high- agricultural bill from twenty-five to

Aus^sI7”Dick BUis’ w Sydney’ np fidNSfilFNPiF MORNING NEE OVER THE WIRES - - - - - - th^.t8hht^rMW. The ^1Hg0__peh 10__jjm Hgji i^ Svdnev Ul vUledUlLliwL Washington, Oct. 22—There has been form a government through the unex- vote of confidence which this fight re-
Ans 4 rds • Mav 29—Bill’v McCarthy -ru ■ 1 hT^ „ „.,,i,>t nf discussion of late among certain oflic- pected acceptance by the Labor party suited in undoubtedly emboldened theW in Fl’dl 9 ^ Tbe ,;>ury ,br0Ught, ™ a VCrd tCt a v ials, according to a report of moving of the promises he made them. Their premier to. strike for complete emanci-
thur Unham K New Orleans 6 rds Toronto Oct 21—.During the, cross- guUty ft the cofusion on Sa ur ay, lrojOW t°ng of A,neriCau stopping *rnm exactions were great, brut his promises pation from labor dictation when Mr.

189Wack’ Dempsey, K New Orleans, examination of Sir Joseph Flavelle, Neri "and darmeUo Sofle” Manddfto, the Pacific trade into the transatiantic jumped with them. He never was mod- Henderson made the opportunity a few
m rr!= . a riril oa_Ah. Cnnirle K Chi- president of the William Davies Com-,"1 ana varmeuo oouc service in order to increase the available est as a promiser. But, as on other weeks later. Mr. George showed in thatcako 2 rds M^ l-Bffick PearL W, ^.y, at the sitting on SundaX, of the’ charged tn me^v tonnage for immediate use pending the things, Lloyd George had prescience as affair the quickness that go with de-
MinneaooUs'Vrd! ! committee enquiring into the ^ar-time | «co-mend ng the^prisoners Jo mercytlme when Lh3 ve3scls now building be. to what labor was prepared to do to liberate planning. He won, and he is

1892— Mar 2—Peter Maher W New ! profits of the concern, the fact was ; StatenI;'I w' - XX",,v«rmmith gin to come off the ways in great num- help on the war and the new conces- free. He is in the saddle and on a horse
Orleans 12 rds.- April 30 James Far-1 brought out that while Sir Joseph con- D.r’ Charles K- Thursday , t hers. At least that amount, It is said, sions that public opinion would permit bridle-wise to him and not tricky to
relL k’ Newark 2 rds - Mav 7 Joel trois the stock of the company, he was, received a eeg- ^ ... could be commandeered at once for use in return therefor. His premiership had secret signs from the labor hostler.
Godfrey, K Philadelphia,"! rd.f May il ! only consulted on business matters of ^^^t B^^^ck offering him the po-, between the United States and France, the distinct weakness of owing its exis- 
_-Tcrrv Slatterv K New York. 2 rds.; great importance in connection with it. tl,a ; and it could be quickly transferred tence and maintenance to an unsympa-
SepL^Y—Millard Zender, K Anniston, He declared that while the profits were decided whether | through the Panama Canal. thetic and unfriendly element in the The premier has apparently lost little
, L not extraordinary since the war, so far f11- ruuerron nas mi A survey of all available tonnage con- House of Commons. m the ranks of labor, while his gam by

1893— Mai- 8—Jim Hall K New Or- as ’the turnover was concerned, the im- he wm accept R,xton troled by the Allies in the Pacific has Mr. Lloyd George was conducting the his audacity has been immense in other
leans 4 rds - Mar 26—Phil Mayo K mense volume of business made them Xniov^ J their new electric been made, it is understood, in order greatest war in history by methods of directions. Only that portion of labor
Chicago, 2 rds.; May 30-^Iack Warner, mount up. He denied that he had any bgeh ™WwlLy\h* company which for- to determine just how much could be ruthlessness and without the support ot capable of sacrificing the narrow intev-
K Baltimore, 1 rd.; Sept. 6-Jack Hick- "knowledge of an arrangement made by l g ; t Vent out of «Pared without interrupting the neces- a proper parliamentary majority. More- est for the broader one of country has
ley K Newark, 3 rds. General Manager Fox with the British mmy * g ^ h_ sary channels of Pacific Ocean com- over, the party by whose sufferance he been sincerely friendly, and that por-

51894-June 17—Joe Choynski, D Bos- war office that the company should not busm y g ’ yeg c f merce which contribute to the war. The retained office was subject to violent tion he still holds. Almost every
ton 5 rds • July 28—Frank Keliar, K handle goods for the British govern- andIf Kouchibouguac Riv^The - United States has been credited with rp- Internal disturbance, and, even if its element, except the spoils-hunting among
Buffalo, 2 rds.; Sept. 26-Dan Creedon, ment at a loss. The Hrst he had heard d«^ i g th bibb,eg forRtbe- ftrst proxlmately 400,000 tons, but all of that leaders should be held in cohesion by the Liberals, is marshalled in support of
K New Orleans, 2 rds. mentioned of such an arrangement was elect ^ ; is not suitable to the transatlantic scrv- eoncihation and conviction the masses the government. England today shows

1895— AprU 16—Al Allish, K New at tbe enquiry. He was of the op mon o y in Chatham that Mon-lee. Great Britain has over 1,000,000 which they represented might at any a more solid front than at any previous
York 3 rds.; tha, sach arrang=ment would he K -« jnmored m ™namf()tr a‘ ur- tons in liners and tramps, and Fmnce moment yield to an uninformed and time. Lloyd George’s well-aimed blows

1896— Feb. 21-Peter Maher, K Lang- ™duaRy ad'[B"tag*0“Sf the came tv of chase of the Dominion pulp mill and about 220,000 tons. Japan has about Perverse impulse and withdraw support have backed his enemies off the boards,
+T-X7 Tpy i rd • Feb 29_Peter Maher ! surc *ae war °™ce oi capacity ot j- 1 900 000 from their own leaders. For be it re- and those who are against him npw ate

Kew York 3 rds • Dec 2__Tom ^avies plant» in return for any such lan s. ______ MBt_ ___________ ’ __________ . inembered that these latter were labor down-and outers and tainted with
Sharkey T F San* Francisco 8 rds | assurances. There had i., doubt been w inen before they werc legislators, and I treasonable pacifism.

1897— ̂ Jaines J Corbett K Carson I correspondence regarding the possible m- ni nyiilàlie DâTTâlinM UîH Pnrmon firnfrA the strings that pulled them were held With all the fine development to
Citv 14 X Lare0n cmase in trade as a resuR of the war, [fUJNU N 0 DA I I ALIUIl H Q bBimdll UfUffS within the secret precincts of orga- which reference has been made there is

1M</Vmé q__.Tim leffries K bv ' but 116 had n° dcflnlte k,lowlcdge of ^ I = nized labor.

Y°: K œæHEsü REACHES ENGLAND In a Diplomatic Poach
dHnh^ rd A^ril Dunk- stock in. 18M, was $250,000. Any sub-: --------------- ’ '---------------- and partly to the good record that he
hnrst Brooklyn 2 rds.- Aug. 10— se(lucnt investments of cash in the basl- Ottawa, Oct. 21—It is officially an- South AmericaiTs Trick Exnowl had made in war conditions, first as 
Tuc Ruhlin K New York 6 rds.- Aue. neSS ,C*anJ? Pc°ifiÎL1<^J:hC-HUS1~ nounced through the Chief Press Censor’s, e chancellor of the exchequer and second
24 Tom Sharkey K Coney Island, 2 ness ^self so that the'$1,500,000 paid-up office tbat the undermentioned troops By HlS Own Minister as minister of munitions, there rallied to
24-Tom Sharkey, K Coney Island, capita! stock represents actual original have arrived safely in England ; , , , his support a majority of the tory j keeps his ear rather

1902— Tim leffries K bv San Fran- Xash °^tlay °f,j,n y,Xuq m f V ;i 251st Battalion, Winnipeg; 258tli; In Lefiden party. People of that ilk may be lack-! gro‘und
lon- .XIe COnSidried,bne pro,fitsvt0f 'X (French-Canadiansj Montreal;- drafts, -------------- ing in imagination, their patriotism may 8

cisco, 8 rds. he said was $1,400,000 and Mr. Bain frnm WA«=tpm Ontario. Montreal T ^ * eSO n 1 . .1903- Sept. 30-Con. Coughlin K said was $1|500,000 in 1916 on a bud- ÏÏÎSÎStaï^nfontr^for P P C L I ' °Ct.; ^-Developments m
Philadelphia, 1 rd.; Oct lt-^oe Gnmm, ness with $1>500,000 invested, quite legi-i ^ C M. R ; Newfoundland th,e,Ekeng!T,n «‘tuation are being watch-
No dec., Philadelphia, 6 rds.; Nov. 25— timate and had no qualms of conscience . Inmerial recruits- Canadian of- cd bX.re Wlta kefn lnI,eiest’ b,lt without
Joe Gardner, W San Francisco, 20 rds. over the company having made it. It fioers training 'corns candidates for Im- mucb apprehension of any very serious

1904 July 23—Phil J. O’Brien, no was just thc same as a farmer buying a jal commifsion^ candidates for Royal resldt^ ,Th® aRlt"de of ,th^ Swcdisli
dee., Philadelphia, 6 rds. bunch of cattle and putting them into PnD.;n„„..s2 commissions- Royal Flying n*,nll>ter m VIashington, it is believed, is

1905—Dec. 20—Jack O’Brien, K by] feed. If the market rose while he was r-orns nilots- details. ’ likely to underego modification in view
feeding them he was entitled to the in- Tbe 258th’ Frenehicanadian regiment1 ?f lhe formation of a new government 
crease in value while he was holding mentioned above is the battalion raised m Sweden.
them. b Hon. P. E. Blondin, postmaster-gen- j The whole incident has served only

eral, who accompanied the regiment to strengthen the conviction that the
! utmost precautions are necessary to 
| counteract German machinations, and 
î especially to circumvent agents. It is 
remarked here that Minister Ekengren 
himself may be above suspicion, but re
cent exeperience has shown British of
ficials that even ministers of neutral 
states may be made innocent victims of 
German wiles. Within the last few 
weeks a curious incident of the kind has 
come within the cognizance of the Brit
ish secret sendee.

of The World Dead After
Illness of Five Days

Airship Gets Two Chicago, Oct. 22.—Robert Fitzsim
mons, former champion heavyweight 
pugilist, died early today of pneumonia, 
after an illness of five days.

Fitzsimmons died in a hospital here. 
The former champion was taken sick 
on last Tuesday while appearing in a 
vaudeville theatre, and his ailment was 
at first diagnosed at ptomaine poisoning. 
Later it was discovered that he was

Another Rammed and Sunk— 
Daring Act of Motor Launch 
Officer Who Swims to Mine 
and Has it Destroyed

miralty records:
“One oî our coaxial airships sighted 

a steamer in distress. It was found that 
she had been torpedoed but that she 

towable. The airship summoned 
tugs byr wireless and accompanied them 
toward port to protect the steamer. 
While thus engaged the airship sighted 
a U-boat conning tower five miles south
east manoeuvring for another shot at 
the steamer. The airship instantly wire
lessed the position of the submarine to 
all the warships in the vicinity and then 
swooped down to attack. The subma
rine dived, but it was too late. Two 
bombs were dropped simultaneously in 
front of the swirl of the U-boat’s de
scent and violent explosions were fol
lowed by oil and air bubbles in large 
quantities. A destroyer investigating 
with sweeps located a large obstruction 
on the bottom.

“The same airsMp, convoying west
bound merchantmen, lighted the track 
of a torpedo aimed at one of the mer
chantmen. “The submarine, relying on 
the rough sea for concealment, had dar
ingly dived beneath the armed escort 
and torpedoed its victim. The weather 
was very bad, but the airship at a speed 
of ninety miles an hour followed the 
residual track of the torpedo until it 
sighted the outline of the submerged 
submarine proceeding westward.

“The airship turned and released 
bombs above the sinister shadow. The 
explosion was followed by a vast emis
sion of air bubbles. A calcium flare 
was dropped to mark the spot and pa
trol boats made assurance doubly sure 
by depth charges.

“A British oiler was torpedoed at 
thick weather. A patrol

was

.

was.

among
Slade. :

-

dawn in very 
ship circled round at high speed, endea
voring to sight the enemy. After a 
quarter of an hour an object was sight
ed through the thick mist on the star
board. The patrol promptly altered its 
course and rammed a large submarine 
above the conning tower. The U-boat 
rolled completely over with a violent 
explosion and vanished. Two 

struggling in the water,
men were 

one ofseen
whom was made prisoner.

“The officers commanding a motor 
launch sighted a drifting mine while a 
heavy sea was running. Attempts to 
sink the mine by gunfire failed. Dark
ness was approaching, aftêr which the 
mine would have been lost to sight and 
would have drifted away, menacing 
navigation. The officer lowered a boat 
and pulled toward the mine, which now 
and then was visible as a wave lYpke *n 
foam over its round top and sinister 
horns.

Having pulled
the officer jumped overboard and 
to the mine with a line, which he passed 
through the ringbolt on top, enabling 
the launch to tow the mine into smooth 
water, where it was destroyed. The 
officer’s act was one of great daring as 
the ringbolt could be reached only with 
the greatest difficulty and a mistake or 
an inadvertent touch of one of the horns 
would have brought the episode to a 
swift conclusion.”

fHas Country Behind Him.

close as he dared 
swam

as

other

TED SON IN CASUALTY US! still a certain narrowness about Lloyd 
George. In a limited number of things 
he thinks in terms of politics. He has 
defied parliamentary enemies, out- 
schemed and outfought them. But, as 
I read him, he is still an opportunist. He 
wouldn’t go against the popular mood, 
however uninformed and misled. He

Mr. aid Mri. G. D. Campbell of Wey
mouth Sent Six to the War

i

(Bangor Commercial)
News was received in Bangor on 

Thursday of the death on the battlefield 
of CapL Colin Campbell of Weymouth, 
NB., son of Mrs. G. D. Campbell, and 
a sister of Caleb Palmer of 66 Norfolk 
street and formerly of Bangor.

This is the third casualty in this fam
ily of brave soldiers. Mrs. Campbell 
and her husband, G. D. Campbell, presi
dent of the Campbell Lumber Co, Ltd, 
Weymouth, N.S, sent six sons to the 
front.

Some time ago one—Gunner Thomas 
R. P. Campbell of the artillery was in
valided home, suffering from shell shock.

Another son, Lieut. Kenneth A. Camp
bell of the Black Watch, Royal Cana
dian Highlanders, was killed in action 
on Jan. 23 last.

Now comes the word of Capt. Colin’s 
death, another great cause for sorrow to 
his bereaved family.^ Capt. Campbell 

the Military Cross. He was a young 
man of thc highest character. He had 
just won his promotion and transfer af
ter passing to the aviation service and 

his last tour with the guns up the

close to the

I was discussing Mr. George and his 
be tinctured by self-respect or self-mi- j services to his country and humanitv 
portance, but they are a good crowd ta, at an officers’ mess at the American 
have behind you. They generate a j Field Headquarters recently. Thc >alk 
comfortable warmth, their manners are j was jn regard to a policy of absolute 
good, and they stick. 1 heir support put j and pubHc frankness about sinkings bv 
backbone into the Lloyd George move- j thc LT_boat. An army doctor, evident- 
ment. For his government was then sbarp on psychology, spoke in effect 
hardly to he regarded as a consumma- follows- 
tion; it was rather an experiment.

For their confidence, Lloyd George 
made them a handsome return in kind

San Francisco, 18 rds.
1907— Mar. 7—Tony Ross, Exb. New

castle, Pa, 4 rds.; July ]7^Jack John
son, K by Philadelphia, 2 rds.

1908— Sept. 21—Jim Paul, K Benson
Mines, 1 rd. -,

1909— Dec. 27—Bill Lang, K by, Sy'd-1 
,, N.SW.. 12 rds.
1914—Jan. 29—K. O. Sweeney, no London, Oct. 22.—Iicv. Thomas Spur- 

dec, Williamsport, Pa, 6 rds. . geon, former pastor of the Metropolitan
Largest purse Fitzsimmons ever Tabernacle, died here on Saturday.

fought for was on March 8, 1898, New ---------
Orleans, when he defeated Jim Hall in Rev. Mr. Spurgeon was born in Lon- ! 
4 rds, purse $40,000. Bob received don bl ih56, the son of Charles H. Spur- ; 
only part of the money. ] geon, a famous English Baptist preach- j

er, who was the first pastor at the Tab
ernacle, and also was the founder of 
the pastor’s college, schools, almshouses 
and an orphanage.

“The present policy of soft-pedaliir J 
on submarine news is precisely the re

_ , _ . , D " i verse of what is good for us and bad for
Earl Curzon, leader of the 1-ords ; Bonar, Gcrmany. We ought to put it out at its
Law, leader of the Commons; Mr. Bal- blackest. Fill Germany full of optimis- 
four, Sir Eklward Carson and Lord , ^ her t d an/drunk
Derby are five of the more promme t on ^ ^ wffl ^ jnevitab|f.
Conservatives who dmre the répons - disappolntment. After that tliere will
bihties of government Thus ,t was ; > ncove„. Give the optimistic
that the tories on one side and labor oil ! „ . y, . .
the other joined hands and made a sad- I stuff aga,n’ , Get , bem up as. b!g ‘
die upon which Lloyd George was ear- ; Th™ wl1. come * fal1’ KeeP

. , * /. „„„ ® ! it going on these lines, and Germanyr,ed to the he.ghts of secure power. ; wi * crg k There ,, fortitude that

Making Hay Every Hour can withstand that process.
The Liberals were always looking ! othc‘r side, our looking at the 

about, but thc more they looked the squarely will give us an intelligent and 
less they saw. There was no place for ■ reasoned courage and stimulate our rf- 
them to go. When Asquith fell, they ] fort. Mark my words, the war will be 
werc sure that the country was lost un- : won by those with strength enough to 
less he came hack soon to power. Out I face the truth at ever}' stage and lost 
of power and not charged with the re-; by those who bemuse themselves with
sponsibllity for action and results, lie! ill-founded optimism. * __________

tremendous asset to the Liberal i

REV. THOS. SPURGEON DEAD overseas.

ney

NOTICE TO 
SICK WOMEN

1

won

On the
factsPositive Proof That Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Relieve*

: BOARD OF CONCILIATION I Sufforinff
IN C P. R. WAGES MATTER | ouireim*.

D ., ---- ITT , . , upon the traveler, and representations
_ . c I \v; Ottawa, Oct. 22.—The minister °f !j?1»?’j- n k . werc made to his minister in London,

Giants Captaie 3ays It W labor has established a board of concilia- p:ghty of Lyul* E. Finkbam s Vegeta- wbo bad fbc poucbes opened and dis- 
•t' cl D,._ I_l_ Cv tion which will endeavor to adjust the H r-!b*e Compound lot covered that they contained a large
1 fie onoriest IXU ] differences between the C. P. It. and its inflammation and quantity of a special German product
Get For His Money trainmen, conductors, baggagemen, etc. other weaknesses. I used jn the treatment of a particular n„-pnt

: The dispute is over a new schedule af- was very irregular disease. It developed that thc South d happiness or clarity But lie
„ . fecting wages and working conditions ! and would have ter- American traveler laid invested a small g, hk was' in And

New York, Oct. 19.-That was thc generally! ; .gf ribl. pains so that I fort, me in this product, expecting to sell; '^’ncr was making while'the
shortest run I ever got for my money, ________________________________________ j ^ Qjf could hardly take » it at a greatly enhanced price in his own,'1'' P"™" Everyday evenr hour, he „ ,r ,, , A
■"ms^ChSrUy* Herzog’sr view of »<*P. Sometimes I country. i wax going over "the heads of parties Captain of Field Artillery Arrested

I OPEN NOSTRILS! END ; l™* III. «U.......■>« E Vd ! bu„

SUiSST B8SS I Acoloorcatarrh . g*S5,SSRÆSL’SS.i - - - - - - -
ttoCtl“U!iiffereneeB'ï,,ètwëën the winner’s | How To Get Relief When Head $ change. I later took Lydia E. Pink- Visited F. Ledford’s Grave ‘be P^r momant came he could s'r^' ! 0c^ar^_^âSnrtHo^rdàEUrsgùmva8'

an410H^inieendhl’t,epugneedrUmiPthoner, I . . . I Hookit W. Br.ndle, of this city, who is at conLl and make them his slaves’who Battery: D, Second Field Artillery

we would have won the game,” Herzog Untü I wag in g00(j healthy condition, j present overseas, a member of a local had been his masters—the leaders of the. placed under arrest and relieved of his
said “and if wc had won that battle Count fifty ! Your cold in head or I recommend the Finkham remedies to infantry battalion in a letter to Charles several partie,; in parliament. command, following the filing of form-
the ’series would have gone to us. Thc catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos- fill women as I have used them withsuch Ledford of this city, tells of ins cycling; I hazard the guess, and not without, al charges accusing him of conduct un
difference between the losing and win- trils will open, the air passages of your good results.’’-Mrs. MILFORD T.Cum- thirty miles in order to visit the grave some little foundation for it, that dur-1 becoming an officer and a gentleman.
ningShares of the money is about $1,- head wiU clelr and you can breathe ! MINGS, 322 Harmony St., Penn’s Grove, of the latter’s son, Frank H. Ledford, ing this formatory period Mr. George Private Otto Gottsehalk accused Sulll-
200 I also bet $500 that wc would win freely. No more snuffling, hawking. I N. J. of this city, an artilleryman, who was has taken Abraham Lincoln for his van of directing four non-commissioned
the'game. When Zim started his race mucous discharge, dryness or headache;' Such testimony should be accepted by kdled at Vimy Ridge. Private Brindle model There is a parallel in a large officers of Battery D, while they put 
1 said to myself there goes $1,700 run- no struggling for hreuth at night. *11 women as convincing evidence of *«ys that tl.ere are more than 2.000 way between the two experiences and him through a hazing that Tient from
ning away from me. I wouldn’t care Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream ! the excellence of Lydia E. Pinkham’s graves in the plot in which Gunner Led- the two wars. I know that always Mr mud oaths to a whipping with sticks,
how much if the race had been all Balm from your druggist and apply a I Vegetable Compound as a remedy for ford is buried. | George has ranked Lincoln almost first When he was pot under arrest Lap
mound the sacks, but 17 feet is entirely little of this fragrant antiseptic cream I the distressing ills of women such as " 1 *** ’ j Z ! among English-sneaking statesmen ot tain Sullivan received a copy of the
too short for so much coin” in your nostrils. It penetrates through displacements,inflammation,ulceration, Copper Miners Strike Enos' all time. And I know tlmt the life- charges. One of the specifications

; every air passage of the head, soothing i:;ckache, painful periods, nervousness Globe. Ariz., Oct. 22.—An announce- long reading and study of Lincoln hy charged him with being present, 
and healing the swollen or inflamed and kindred ailments. nient calling off the strike of copper the premier have within a few months throughout - the mistreatment of Goil
mucous membrane, giving you instant re- ---------- -------------------------- — miners in the Glolic-.Miaiui district was been resumed with fresli assiduity. In schalk. Vending his trial by a gen

Tff C W/tt/tf lief. Head colds and catarrh yield like s f f f' Fx THE WAMT ,,ead last night by President Moyer, of thc course of his eight months admin- eral court on next Wednesday, military 
true, rr n >< 1 magic. Don’t stay stuffed-up and mis- LJ f - — .t/MY '*le mlncrs" union. The men have been istration there has cropped out a con- recommendations bar the captain from

era hie. Relief is sure. ^ L. rwJt.M uu strike since July 2. stant analogy of policy. For example: making any settlement in the matter.

was on
line, after which he was, in a few days, 
to be transferred to the aèrial service.

The other three sons now at the front 
are Thomas C. Campbell, Glidden C. 
Campbell and Albert Campbell.

Mrs. Campbell’s father and the boys’ 
grandfather was the late Lieut. Alpheus 
Taf Palmer, a veteran of the Mexican 
war and a recruiting officer and drill- 
master in the Civil war.

Sympathy of many Bangor friends 
will be extended to the sorrowing fam-

A South American, who for some 
years held a diplomatic post in Ger
many, recently arrived in Loudon, 
bringing with him diplomatic pouches, 
carrying the official seals. Through « 
variety of circumstances suspicion fell

ZIM'S DASH GOST 
HARZOG $100 A FOOT!

was a

SULLIVAN MUST FACE
N° " “rh^"0,,1‘hr""" ,"'b A MILITARY COURTay.

ACCIDENTALLY KILLED BY BROTHER
U. S. Senator Husting Fatally Sho 

While Hunting Ducks

*Wis., Oct 22.—UfiitedMilwaukee,
States Senator Paul O. Husting of Wis
consin, died at a farm house near Rush 
Lake, Wis., late on Saturday as the re
sult of wounds accidentally inflicted 
upon him by his brother Gustave, while 
they were hunting ducks.

SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY.
:Victoria street Baptist church yester

day held its Sunday school rally and it 
was the most uccessful in three years, 
there being 380 children present. ' The 
programme, entitled The Hope of the 
World, included parts by the Misses 
Zella Parlee, Ethel Watters, Frances Par- 
lee, and Edwin Pilt, Harry .Tones, Wil
liam Anderson and James E .Flewell-] 
ing.
spoke briefly.
1172 for missions.

Rev. B. H. Nobels, the pastor, j W V Vj*
He secured pledges i’orj JID WAY
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1iEMPRESSf sz
Lewis J. Selznick’s Superb Production

19 Eight 
ReelsNIOBEOUII& BUND MAN'S LUCK Eight || POPPYReels IG Cynthia Stbokley’s Famous Novel 

and PresentingP I TUrills-Mystery- Suspense
NORMA TALMADGEThe Human Fish

In the Name RoleThis exciting Photoplay of Twen
tieth Century Smugglers and the 
Long Arm of the Law was direct
ed by George Fitzmaurice, second 
only to Griffith.

It launches straight into the Plot 
and begins at* once to weave an 
atmosphere of mystery about the 
beautiful young heroine.

Better Than “Kick In.”

Vaudeville’s
Prettiest

Mermaid

■ V OST PEOPLE REMEMBER MISS TALMAGE in 
“The Lew of Compensation” and will be eager to see 
her in this her later triumph. Truly the comely star 

• never appeared to better advantage. As “Poppy” Destin, the 
maltreated waif, adopted by a wealthy Frenchman, married in 
French, does not know it, later falls in love with another man 
and finally carries out the dictates of her heart she runs the 
whole gamut of human emotions. How she comes face to 
face with ‘both men who have come into her life forms a fas
cinating and highly dramatic climax.

MI

*• 1l
* A

V
A

A Perfectly Charming MusicalePlaysy[i lathe in Astounding Feats 
Under Water THE FIVE BELGIAN GIRLS- ip

m

the lonfieftdaÿf
r Talented Refugees From Antwerp

In their ensemble numbers 
the quintette of plucky girls 
from King Albert’s forlorn 
little land rendered a rare 
treat. Throughout the week 
they will become increasing
ly popular. Appearances at 
8.40, 8.80 and 10.

Made Fine Inpresslon Saturday

Can You Swim?
How Long Can You Stay 

Under Water?

NOTICE—The Fifth Episode of Prettily frocked and with 
pleasing European manner 
these ladies made their bow 
Saturday. ' They scored an 
instant success. Their act 
consists of violin, harp, ’cello 
and piano numbers and a 
couple of Belgian chansons 
(songs).

“THE FATAL RING”
INIOBfE Can Stay Under for 

Over 4 1-2 Minutes.
Can You?

Come and See Her for Your
self!

This Serial Will be Screened on Monday and Tuesday
✓r «

THE 2TH EPISODESPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

UNIQUE :A:Bruce and 
Betty Morgan

Presents Some New and Rather 
Startling Complication

‘THE FATAL RING’ABROAD Where is the Violet Diamond Now? 
“Pearl Meets a Stranger and—?

Patrons say it’s the J>est bet yet in 
serials, and it gets better every#
week.

s
BASEBALL

TODAYJacobson For Orioles^ In Bits of Musical Comedy
President McCaffery of the Toronto 

Baseball Club announces that Outfielder 
Merwin Jacobson, this year with the 
Leafs, will be sent to the Baltimore 
Club next year on the Barber deal. The 
local president says that he has a good 
man in view to take Jacobson’s place.

Note:—Local fans will recall the days 
when Jacobson played for the St. Croix 
team and the Marathons. He was only 
breaking into the game then, hut his 
work both in the field and at the bat 
attracted considerable attention. During 
the last season he played in the outfield 
for Toronto and his fielding, hitting and 
base-running were instrumental in bring-' 
-in£ the championship to the Queen 
city.

l

OFTHE PATHE NEWS ScreenThe Wee Bernhardt THE
Everything of interest is caught by 

the Pathe camera man. Holmes andI
w BABY

MARIE
OSBORNE

l ÆÊlM

1 SOMETHING TO MAKE YOU 
LAUGH!

#1:» i Reilly*
Hi Joker funsters iq their latest 

farcical success
!

“WHY THEY LEFT HOME” A Beautiful Singing ActI
In Her Greatest SuccessII

ARLINGTON “When Baby 
Forgot”

ORCHESTRAPresident Tener Will Act. Parilto andIn Venetian apd Popular MusicalesX%v York, Oct. 19—At a special 
meeting of the National League here 
today President John K. Tener Was 
given full power to act for the league 
in the matter of the suit of the Balti- 

club of the former Federal League.

n'Tlmrs.-to.-Sat
In this human interest story the 
wonderful little star impersonates 
a tomboy very amusingly.

ma

“THE SWITCH IN THE 
SAFE”

more
He will represent Ills organization in 
consultation with legal advisers looking 
toward any action which may be under
taken either in defence of the suit or 
otherwise. The meeting was attended 
by the presidents of the National Lea
gue clubs with the exception of St. 
Louis, Branch Rickey/being unable to 
be present.

I:
II

A Sensational Drama
OUR VAUDEVILLEes Great E. C Doro & Company 

(Man and Woman)

LorraineVAUDEVILLEMcGraw Blames Rariden.

JugglingMc-New York. Oct. 20—Manager 
G raw and a majority of the Giants de
clare that Hcinie Zimmerman, the third 
baseman of the team, is being unjustly 
criticized for Monday’s “bone” play, in 
which he chased- Eddie Collins over the 
plate with the winning run. McGraw 
says that Catcher Rariden -should have 
been guarding the home plate, instead 
of being several feet away. According 
to “Mac” it isn’t the first time that 
Rariden made a blunder on just such 
a play as enabled the White Sox to land 
the deciding game of the world’s series 
at the Polo Grounds. A majority of 
the players back McGraw in his opinion 
that Heinie could hardly have done 
otherwise than to chase Collins, as he 
had pobody near home to whom _ to 
throw the ball.

BABY MARIE OSBORNE, 
(Pathé)

AND PICTURES “New Bill Proves 
Very Enjoyable 7.15, 8.45 \ Opening Chapter of

■rt v rr’WTTt?tyfrr
Houseboat Blown Up in River by Lawyer’s EnemySWIFT and FLEET The THIS IS WHAT HAPPENS AT THEA Merry Comedian With His Clever Collie.
STAR THEATRE TONIGHTÜ“Grey Ghost”SYLVO and SYLUI IN THE 5TH CHAPTER OFft*

«V':l “THE NEGLECTED WIFE”Dainty Act by Entertaining Fair, Man and Woman, 
Novelty Instrumentalists.t #*HIS WEEK KENNEDY RECEIVES another anonymous note,which 

“ reads:—“Your friendship continues with a certain young woman.
This is the last warning.” Who can be sending these threats? LA PF-R, 
BY STRANGE COINCIDENCE, Mrs. Kennedy and Margaret meet at 
Riverdale, wher the Kennedy houseboat is anchored . At the same time, 
Doyle, determined to have revenge on Kennedy, blows up the houseboat, 

that the two women are in it alone. Kennedy arrives at the 
WHO WILL HE SAVE, HIS WIFE OR “THE OTHER

With Eddie Polo

ÏI8GW6A PEARSOM •« •' ROYAL 
ROMANCE”

TONIGHT
at 7.30 and 9.

Every Afternoon 
it 2.30

Five-Reel Story of Absorbing Interest.TURF.
Fill to Arrange Match.

I|
y irrTHrwr unaware 

shore. 
WOMAN?”

SVHney Record: — The proposed 
matched race between Tommy Cotter 
2.14%, and Boh Mac, 2.13, is off.

This statement was made by the own
ers of Tommy Cotter. Simpson Broth- 

of Jîob Mac, still hold to the 
and

COMING WED.:—“The Little Church Round the 
Corner. ’ ’s HANK MANN 

In a 2-Reel Comedy 
"CHASED INTO LOVE”

Another Exciting Chapter

GEM THEATRE -Water!®» St. if
iSiasüg-

of
ers, owner
original proposition—$100 expenses 
25 per cent of the total receipts—and i 
this being out of all reason the local ! 
management could not arrange for a j
meeting between the two pacers. The I________________________
Amherst owners also stated that they j
could not race until the first fine day j 1)eats Her time in the second 
after Friday, October 26. ! 2.03%. Up to toitay Miss Harris M’s.

This announcement will be read with : which she also made at Lake- day night. The majority were opposed
regret by all horsemen who were anxi-. wood ’earlier in the Week, was 2.00%. to the operation" of a five-club league 
ous to see the two horses come togeth- - j-j1(- 2.11 class pace, for a purse of this coming season, and of Toronto until
er. Simpson Bros, were offered a $500 ; 52,500, was given by the judges to such time as a second club could be
side bet, with $100 expenses and 10 per Little’Batice, which won two out of the established in the Queen City. It was
cent of the gate. sjx ),cats. Second money went to Jay stated that the Sons of Ireland teain'i

Mae and third to The Pointer Queen. of the Quebec city league, might amal- 
Jeannette Speed took first money jn gamte with the professional club, and 

Atlanta, Ga., Get. 21—Miss Harris M , 1 thc 2 n c!as5 trot, three In five, winning thus be able to place a strong te
of the star performers at Lakewood j t()ree' of t|,e four heats required to de- on the ice, the Sons of Ireland playing as

throughout the race meeting, which j clde the C()lltvst Miss Rexette won amateurs and devote the salaries t® the 
closed today, wound up the Grand Cir- sec()nJ and M endos,a T. third. lted Cross fund of Quebec City,
cuit season by shattering the world s 1 'phe 2.07 trot, three in five, for a purse 
record for a pacing mare by circling the, ^ §i,500, was won by Brescia, which
mile oval in 2.Of) fiat in a match race 1 j(.d a lt■ J11 of five starters in three heats,
with Hal Boy. She won the m-ten. jjoss y il)0k second money and Peter
which was for two in three, in straight j chenault third.

"THE GIRL FROM ’FRISCO”I11

PATRIAmeeting of the directors of the N. H. 
A. in the Windsor Hotel here Satur-

was

Mon. PâtÆE TfflEâTBE Tue».. Or “The Last of the Fighting Chamtings,” With Mrs. Vernon 
Castle, Pathe’s Serial Supreme, Opens

GAIETYmmmf cmvt iN FAIRVILLEAT THE
IN A FIVE ACT BUTTERFLY FEATURE

Two Minutes Flat. TONIGHT99Straight Shooting66
Together with the Second Last Episode of

The “ Crimson Stain Mystery ” and “ The Iron Heart’’
In Five Acts

one

An Out-West Feature that has the Drop on any 
Picture ever produced on Western LifeBABY SUBMERSIBLE AS

SUBMARINE’S LIFEBOAT
The MU Woolley Staff RigM Through A FAST ACTION STORY OF CAPI

TAL AND LABORSTARRINGFor a long time attempts have been 
made to evolve some sensible scheme foi 
permitting a crew to escape when a sub
marine sinks, gets ensnared in a, net, 
or for some reason becomes unmanage
able while under water. An invention 
that lias lately been protected by pat- Sisters of Orphan Adopted by the 
cuts is interestingly described and ilJus- ! Shepards Also Get Fine Home 
trated in Popular Mechanics Magazine 
for November. It is a lifeboat and, in 
reality, a small auxiliary submarine that of New York adopted an orphan girl, 
normally is held in a concave scat .con- j as told in the news recently, they com- 
structcd in the top part of the inrge j pi ted the transition fronf institutional 
craft. Water-tight hatchways are pro- ' rearing to fine homes of three little or- 
vided in each of the vessels so that ac- phans from one Yonkers family. It was 
cess from one to the other of them is ...uiminved on Monday that the two sis- 
possible. It is intended to offer a safe ters of Roberta Sarah Clark Shepard 
retreat for some 30 persons. .Electric already had become the legal daughters 
and gasoline motors would propel it and of Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Colton Bond 
give it a radius of action estimated at of Chicago, and for months had been 
about 0(X) miles. In the event of acci- under tue care of their foster parents 
dent, members of the crew would en- at the Bond estate in Evanston, a fash- 
ter the lifeboat, close the hatchways, ionuble Chicago suburb,
free the small craft by unscrewing two That the three orbpaned daughters of
large bolts that anchor it to the larger a poor Yonkers carpenter all should

have found their wav into homes of lux-

? EDWIN ARDENThe fourth face was a 2.15 trot, three 
1 in five, also for a $1,500 stake. Ro

of the lateness of the hour only

A manufacturer thinks only of money. 
He becomes a great money master. How 
lie meets his fall through a woman as 
unscrupulous as he makes a thrilling 
photoplay.

Supported by a 

Typical Pathe Cast
ury was due to the fact that Mrs. Bond, 

long search for just thc right | 
child to adopt, wrote to Mrs. Shepard, | 
believing that her earlier experience in j 
finding lovable little ones might aid her 
own search. Mrs. Shepard wrote hack 
glowingly of three orphans she had re
cently discovered in the Leake and 
Watts Orphan Asylum In Yonkers.

Mr. and Mrs. Bond hurried from Chi
cago and spent an afternoon at the 
home. They chose May, then 9 years 
old, and bore her off to Evanston. The 
little girl « as happy hml satisfied on thc 

try place, except that she nnssed 
her sister, Evelyn, then 5, her closest 
playmate in the orphans’ home. Though 
at first thc- Bonds meant to take hut 

little stranger into their home, they 
could deny thc child nothing, so they 
also adopted Evelyn. Then, after sev
er»! uiouUix. Mrs. Shepard decided to

cause
three heats were trotted and the judges 
declared Allerton Heir winner of first 

Second money was awarded to

3 RICH LITTLE POOR GIRLS

mÆ money.
i Sir 'Fatten and third to Frisco Worthy, 
i By agreement of drivers, with the 
! consent of the judges, the awards in the 
\ unfinished 2.08 trot, left over from 
Thursday, were made according (6 the 

! standing at the finish of the fifth heat. 
> i Barilla was declared winner, Veter 

, ehcnnult second, Daisy Tood third, 
Strnjghtsail fourth, Rusys Lassie fifth 

, an:l Miss Perfection sixth.

i
PLEASE NOTE:

On account of thc extra long programme, the first show will 
Start at 7 o’clock.

! When Mr. and Mrs. Finley J. Shepard[• c

i

Tobacco Cards Next 

Vienna, Oct. 21, via Paris, Oet. 22.— 
The Austrian government announces the 
introduction of tobacco cards, without 
which smokers will lie unable to buy to
bacco. They will be put in use on 
Januarv X

take the third of the little girls as com
panion to flic child she already had 
adopted, and the last of thc carpenter’s 
children passed out of thc asylum.

HOCKEY.
Ottawa to Have Team.

Montreal, Oet. 21—Ottawa’s decision 
to operate again this season in the Na
tional Hockey Association and the re- 
election of Frank Robinson as president, 
though absent and not a eandidate for 
office, were the features of the adjourned one. and rise to the suifacc.

THE WANT 
ALL WAYUSE

’TTOfQ) 5^.1^
C O LL AIR §;

J?Oc each - three for SOc
TOOKE BROS iiMiTLD. MAKERS
MCm' ‘.«.A! lOHO'.tO W,NNIFIG VAMXJUVtR

4
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL NEWS? Our Stores Open at 8.30; Close 6 p.m.; Saturday» 10 p.m.
t ni pouce connBath Salts! We Have Now on Sale at 97 Cents a Yard 

Light, Mid and DarK Brown and 
Fawn Covert Cloths for Shirts, 

Costumes and Childrens
Suits

RETURNED SOLDIER
APPOINTED 

I Douglas P. Thompson, of 187 Broad
♦ street, a returned soldier, was this morn- 

i ing sworn in as a preventive officer of
* the customs.

WILL UNDERGO OPERATION 
Clifford G. Price, superintendent of 

streets, who has been confined to the 
house for several days, will enter the 
hospital tomorrow to undergo a slight 
operation.

Delightful and Invigorating. Four Odors—Rose, Violet, 

Eau de Cologne and Honeymoon
Held-Up In Mill Street Res

taurant

<•>

+

CIRCUS FOLLOWER IN TROUBLE
DIED IN BAR HARBOR 

John McFarlane. of Chatham, went to 
Bar Harbor, Me., on last Wednesday, to 
attend the funeral of his niece, Miss 

; Mildred Clarke, whose death occurred 
unexpectedly at her home there on 
Tuesday. She was nineteen years of 
age.

1
Matter ef Watches In Shew 

Concession—Two Liquor Cases 
Bring Fines of $208 Each or 
Eight Months in Jail

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd j
!The Hex all Store

100 KING STREET *
♦ They are wonderful value, and all know the durability and good appearance of Covert Cloths. 

This range 40 inches widè, 97c. a yard.
t t SEVENTEEN MEN THIS A. M. 

Seventeen men applied this morning 
_ to the standing medical board for ex

amination. Of this number nine were 
put in Class A, one in Class B, four in 

' Class C, none in Class D, and three in 
i Class E.

The police court was crowded tins __
morning at the hearing of several cases IN LINEN DEPARTMENT
before Magistrate Ritchie. William A big assortment of LINEN AND COTTON HUCK TOWELS, put Uip in one-half, dozen lots, at
Benway and John Conlin Were charged : $1.25, $1.40, $1.75, $1.90 and $2.00 the 1-2 dozen.
With breaking and entering the restau-j ENGLISH WHITE FLANNELETTE UNDERWEAR for at less than present manufacturers’
rant of John Shing in Mill street last ppjees See what we can sell you in White Flannelettes at 16c., 17c., 18c. a yard, 31 inches wide. Try
night and stealing $41.31 from the till. ■ our g yards for $1.00, Special.
Inspector Caples first called the son of j 
the proprietor, Charles Ching. He said 
that these two men had been there per
iodically since the Bistany shows came 
to the city and that last night they 
went in about 7.30 and stayed until mid
night. They were put out and in a 
few minutes returned and knocked at the 
door. The witness said that he let them 
in and that both then showed revolvers 
and said “Hands up!” One of them bad 
a White cloth over the lower part of 
bis face. The taller one, Conlin, step
ped to the till and pushed the “no sale” 

from the till The

BRITISH RED CROSS 
The cash actually paid in as a result 

of the Trafalgar day collections for the 
] British Red Cross, has reached a total 
i of $86,600, but as the money still is 
j coming in the total amount to be re

ceived will not be known until the books 
are closed.

Thirty-six inch White Flannelette, 28c., 30c. and 33c. a yard. Never better made.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
TO LAY NEW SEWER 

A new twelve Inch terra cotta sewer 
is to be laid in Parks street from a point 
near Rockland road to First street to 
provide needed facilities for a district 
which has been growing in recent years. 
The work was to have been started to
day but the weather interfered. key, taking money 

witness said he went to the kitchen and 
told Jsfin Sing, another Chinese, to get i 
his gun as there were robbers in the 
shop, but they got away before Sing 
could get there with the revolver.

John Sing said that his attention had 
been called by a commotion in the out
er shop and he saw the two prisoners 
sanding there, one near the till. He was 
looking when the boy came to him and 
told him to get his gun. He ran off to 
get it, but the robbers made their es
cape before he could return.

Conlin asked the witness about some 
conversation at the police station last 
night and Sing admitted saying that lie 
did not know whether Conlin commit
ted the robbery or not. The case 
postponed until the prisoners could ob
tain legal advice.

John London, a Russian, charged with 
stealing four rolling tables and twenty 
watches from Leo Bistany of the Bis- 
taiiy Shows was brought up this morn
ing and Mr. Bistany went on the stand. 
He said that the prisoner had run a 
concession table and that 
shows closed on last Saturday he sent 
a boy" to see if ■ London’s goods were 
still there. The boy reported that they 
were not and then" Bistany went to the 
train and asked London about them. 
London said that he knew nothing about i 
it. Later a warrant was sworn against. 
him and he was brought back from 
McAdam. The watches and tables, Mr. 
Bistany took oath, were his and had 
been bought by his partner from Lon
don. London said-that the tables were ! 
not his and that lie had sent them to j 
their real owner, Mrs. Edsen, in New | 
York. He said he knew nothing about I 
the watches, but that they were not 
worth the $35 set on them. He said 
that he had bought them in Sydney for 
$2. Preliminary hearing was to be re
sumed probably this afternoon.

Two men charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and were given $8 or 
two months in jail each.

Muriel Vernon, a dancer with the 
Bistany Shows, who was last night un
able to give a satisfactory account of 
herself and was arrested by Policemen 
Gibbs and Cooper, was allowed to leave 
the city tjiis morning by order of the 
chief of police.

James McDermott pleaded guilty to 
being drunk in Dock street on Sunday 
night and having liquor in his posses
sion. He said at first that he got it in 

He was fined $208 or five

IN CONSULTATION HERE 
Captain R. V. Harris, military repre

sentative in connection with the Military 
Service Act for Military District No. 6, 
is in the city and is in consultation with 
Lieutenant Roy Davidson, the military 
representative for this district with fer- 
erence to their duties.

10 DAYS

SPECIAL SALE
NOVELTY SHOWER 

Friends of Miss May Macaulay called 
at her home, 30 Brussels street, on Fri
day evening and tendered her a novelty 
shower in anticipation of her marriage 
which is to take place in the near future, 

j Many beautiful and useful gifts 
j panied the good wishes of her friends.
The evening was enjoyed with games 

J and dancing and a dainty luncheon was 
| served.

\
OF accom-

wns

MINK FURS OCTOBER 22, 1917MISSION CONCLUDED 
A mission which was conducted in St. 

Rose’s church in Milford during the last 
week by Rev. P. McPhaii, C. SS. R., and 
Rev. F. Healey, C. SS. ft., was brought 
to a close last evening. An eloquent 
sermon on “Perseverance” was delivered 
by Father McPhaii. His Lordship Bish
op -LeBlanc and Rev. F. Walker of the 
Cathedral were present. During the ser
vices Father McPhaii gave the papal 
blessing to the congregation.

THE FORTY HOURS 
The Forty Hours devotion was com

menced in St. Peter’s church yesterday 
morning. Rev. Peter Costello, C. SS. R„ 
was celebrant at solemn high mass and 
was assisted by Rev. P. C. O’Hare, C. 
SS. R., as deacon and Rev. F. Goughian, 
C. SS. R., as sub-deacon. Father O’Hare 
delivered an eloquent sermon appropri
ate to the occasion. At the conclusion 
of high mass a procession in honor of 
The Most Blessed Sacrament took place, 
the priests, altar boys, single and 
ried men and children of the parish 
taking part. In the evening solemn ves
pers and benediction of the Most Blessed 
Sacrament took place.

NEVER VISITED HERE 
Bob Fitzsimmons former champion 

pugilist, never visited St. John, but many 
local sporting men had seen him in ac
tion in the United States. The pictures 
of his battle with Corbett, shown in the 
Opera House here, were the first mo
tion pictures of a ring contest exhibited 
here and one of the earliest of 

JI “movies” seen in St. John.
W rnons feats, especially in 1881 when he 
— defeated five men in one night, will not 
^ soon be forgotten. While he never vis- 

| ited St. John, other of the ring heavy- 
! weights have been here, including John 
I L. Sullivan and Paddy Ryan.

During this sale we are offering very special discounts on 
all Canadian Mink Furs. These are all this season’s goods, apd 
newest styles. Ladies* Winter Gloves 

and Hosiery
when the

/

Muffs, Shoulder Capes and Neck Pieces 

MUFFS, $35.00 up. NECK PIECES, $15.00 up

F. S. THOMAS 25c..$2.25 Fine Black Cashmerette Hose
Fine Black Cashmere Hose, spliced ankles. 50c. p
Fine Black Cashmere Hose, full fashioned 65c. 
Finest English Black Cashmere Hose,

$1.00, $1.25
Utility Silk Hose, double sole, black or

_____ 59c.

Dents’ English Tan Cape Gloves 
Perrin’s Fine French Suede Gloves, black,

gray, brown ..............................................
Alexandre’s Genuine French Kid Gloves,

black, white, tan
Perrin’s Washable Cape Gloves,’ gray

$2.00, $2.25

$2.00539 to 545 Main StreetV.
$2.25

:

whiteivory, mastic
Jaeger Fine Wool Gloves, white, graq,

black.........................75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
Hole-prof Guaranteed Silk Hose, black,

white,» navy, gunmetal, brown,mar-
3 pairs for $4.00Tan Cape Gauntlet Motor Gloves, . .$2.25, $2.50

FURS--Fox, Wolf, Prairie Dog, Beaver~FURS
-
SC0VIL BEOS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL
any 

Fitzsim- Sussex.
months in jail. Later he confessed to 
buying the liquor from another of the 
prisoners in court on a charge of drunk
enness, William Mulcahey, and said 
that he paid $3 for a bottle. Mulcahey 

then given $208 fine or eight months BEDROOM
FURNITURE

was

TH EENflTNFFR’S DFFirF His Honor said that the condition ofD,™s™XtheINoifl™oSf cRy engineer, the streets in the dtV was beeondng dls-
Commissioner RusseU said this morning graceful and that .f "’^ate voxern- 
that his department required the pern, i continue as at present, h J“ °I'™ 
anent services of an engineer, but he ment m,ght Just as WeU not haTC PaSS 
did not see any need to appoint any 
to the office of city engineer. Thrpe of 
the city departments required engin
eers for specific and widely differing
work, and he did not see that it would frrim naee lj

, themt0bvhthe ^tl^of^ *°t °"C °f On motion of Commissioner Russell,
them by the title of city engineer; , . for heating plumbing, etc., for
neither did he see that there would be,.. - warehouse were opened. The
enough work to warrant the employment > UV wcrc follows:—F. S. Walker, !
of an additional officLl to be styled the W E Emerson, $3,388. The i
city engineer and to act in a consulting ?lt’ rjtv engineer’s estimate for the I 
capacity. work WaS $2,500. The tenders were re- I

ferred to the mayor and commissioner 
of harbors, to report to the council.

Commissioner liussell reported that 
Mr. Brittain, president of the freight 
handlers’ union, had waited on him and 
informed him that the mejnbers of the 
union would not go to work this winter 
unless the flooring in some of the sheds 
was renewed. His engineer had report
ed on the matter, recommending that 
alleys of two-incli planking be laid in 
Numbers 1, 2 and 6 warehouses, in 
widths of six, nine and ten feet respec
tively, requiring 2,300, 2,600 and 5,100; 
a total of 10,000 square feet, at an esti
mated cost of $800.

Promising support
mendation. Commissioner McLellan said 
he had understood that the men were 
dissatisfied with other floor repairs in 
West St. John.

Mayor Hayes asked Commissioner 
Russell if he was prepared to present a 
full estimate of all the wharf work, and 
it was promised.

Commissioner
that there were some bills for which he 
would not vote until the estimates are 
passed by the council. There wa£ one 
bill of $1,220, which he would oppose, 
at least.

The wharf repairs were moved by 
Commissioner Russell, seconded by 
Commissioner McLellan» and carried.

Commissioner McLellan asked for a 
copy of a letter received by the mayor 
from Premier Foster regarding the city’s 
share of the

li
/k

i

led the prohibition act. >one
«SEEMS TO HAVE DROPPED

OUT OF THE SITUATION” >

At Moderate Prices
o o

We have just received a carload of Dressers and Chif

fon ers, which, although of very neat and tasteful designs, 

are priced very low.

Q Qk
GALBRAITH-McGUIRE 

A very pretty wedding took place on 
October 17 In the parsonage of the Cnr- 
leton Presbyterian church, when Miss 
Blanche B. McGuire of Lorneville, 
united in marriage to Robert J. Gal
braith, also of Lorneville. The 
niony was performed by Rev. Dr. J. A. 
Morison. The bride was 'becomingly 
gowned in a white silk dress and carried 

j a bridal bouquet of roses. She was at
tended by her sister, Miss Helen Mc- 

I Guire. The groom was supported by his 
I cousin, Allan Galbraith. After the 
I mony a dainty luncheon was served after 
j which Mr. and Mrs. Galbraith left on 
I a wedding trip and on their return they 
I will reside at 64 Duke street, West St. 
! John. They received many beautiful 
and useful wedding gifts.

*0 qV
ê This affords a great opportunity to fit out an inexpen

sive ebdroom in mahogany, golden oak or golden elm finish.
was

cere- o
See Our Window Display and Note the Prices.

C» a XJ?

0cere- rfor this recom-
!

91 Charlotte Street
SPORTS AND SOCIAL 

There is to be a big night at the Y. 
M. C. A., when the staff of W. H.

& (Jo., Ltd., wifi 
of T. McAvity & Sons., Ltd., to hold a 
social and athletic evening. There will 
he basket ball, howling, ladies and men;

! potato race, ladies and men; tug of war 
! and swimming. There has been a great 
| deal of training going on in the last few 
| days by those who are taking an active 
I part. A similar affair was held last 

success. There

OCTOBER REMINDERS
Rainproof Oil Silk Coats, Cloves, Caps, Umbrellas

Thorne meet the staff McLellan remarked
\Jmbrella>

m Y
One or all at times in Fall weather 

are essential to your comfort. We 
stock only merchandise of the finer 
sort. We guarantee our merchandise. 
That’s how sure we are of it

GLOVES—Imported and “Made-in- 
Cannda ....................  $L00 to $4*50j year and proved a great 

| is a keen riva In' existing between the 
two teams and the result of the sports 

I is already being speculated upon and 
great care is being exercised in select- 

; ing the. best men for the teams.
| Amongst the ladies are some expert 
bowlers, who came to light in last year’s 

| match.

CAPS—“Christy’s,” “Glynn’s,” from 
I x>ndon, together with many fine 
Canadian Caps.........  $L00 to $2.75 Vfcliquor fines. This was

»promised.
In reply to Commissioner Russell, 

Mayor Hayes said that negotiations 
being continued through influential 
quarters, with a view to securing a fur
ther supply of coal, with some chance 
of success. “The fuel controller seems 
to have dropped out of the situation; 
we have not heard from him lately,”

OIL SILK, DOUBLE TEXTURE RAINCOATS —Guaranteed absolute
ly waterproof; one will go in your coat pocket.................. $21.50, $24.00 sBan on “The Nation” Lifted

London, Oct. 22.—It is announced that 
the army council has withdrawn the 

M ban on the foreign 
* weekly newspaper “The Nation”

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.i

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
circulation of the llie mayor added.

The council adjourned

t

RAIN HATS
Many Different Styles to Select From

$1.50 each

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
t

V

•-

Saint
John's Cafe de Luxe

^ Frequent changing and well varied menu,
XXX comprising the Season* s Choicest Offerings, 

with luxurious appoint ments and the delicate 
Y nicety of service, associ ated with the refined 
U home-make Luncheon or Dinner, especially 

delightful at .

open noon till ROYAL HOTEL entrances king 
Sndsundaynd GARDEN CAFE and germainst.

The Ideal 
Home 
Light

j

The soft, mellow light of the Rayo 
Lamp, with its pleasing glow, casts o’er 
the home circle the air of comfort and 
coziness, so much a part of delightful 
indoor evenings that come with late 
autumn and winter. The a

RA YO LAMP
:
;is designed—first of all—for light-giving, 

with which is combined grace and dig
nity of pattern. The RAYO is the acme 
of safety, easily operated and easy to 
clean ; can be readily re-wieked. 
RAYO is strongly made and beautiful
ly finished.

The

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE 
WINDOW.

KingMarket
Square W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. Street

V
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GLEN WOOD
Are You Wasting Good Coal in an Old, burned out, trvntue- 

, when a newGLENVFOOD would save from 100 to Jsome range 
500 pounds in every tonî

Just Figure the Saving in Dollars for one year, and then 
for five or ten years, and you will quickly see why it will pay 
you NOW, as never before, to trade that old stove for an UP- 
TO-THE-MINUTE GLENWOOD.

There are dozens of models to choose from at fair prices. 
Get a GLENWOOD and let it pay for itself in the coal it saves.

denwood

J55 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B. . 
PHONE 1545

Glenwood Ranges 
Silver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts D. J. BARRETT

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

ON ONLY ONE THING
can you save money today. Buy your Fall and Winter Coats, 
Suits, Furs and Fur Coats at exceedingly low prices at

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phene M 833

THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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